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Haskell Man Wins Top Award of $50;
$123.75To Be Given Away Saturday

H,:. R. Collins of Haskell was
awarded the top prize in Sat-
urday's Christmas drawing, re-
ceiving $50 In cash given by
Haskell merchants through the
Chamberof Commerce.

Mr. Collins was present in
Modern Way Grocery when the
winning nameswere announced
at 3 p. m.

Fcr the second award, $35 in
cash, the nameof Mrs. Roy Es-
cobar, Route 1, Knox City, was
drawn, s.nce she was not pres--
entAln any of the) participating
storesat the time, shewas mail-
ed X check for $8.75, represent-
ing, per cent of the award,
with the remainder going into
thoV Christmas Jackpot.

lhlrd award, $15 in cash,
worn to Jo Ann Grant, 1003 N.
-- ji

Sisterof Haskell

Woman Dies In

Bowie Dec. 14th
Mrs. Elizabeth Gardner, sis-

ter ol Mrs. L. D. Ratliff of this
city, died at Bowie, Texas
Wednesday afternoon, Dec 11.
Fqkcral serviceswere in Bowie
and burial was at Newport, in
Jqck County, beside her late
husband, Byron Gardner, who
dlc'd.in 1931. She was a member
of "the Church of Christ.

Mrs. Gardnerwas 96 years of
age. She was born in Col n
CoUnty, Texas, one of seven
daughters and seven sons of
Mr. and Mrs. u. w. race, resi-
dentscf Texas during the davs
of the Republic. Her father
came to Texas from Alabama
In 1838, and during the Wa? i?

the Statesne was a hold-ie- r

in Walker's Division of the
Confederate States Army and
participated in the battles of
Mansfield and Pleasant Hill,
Louisiana. Her mother was a
Hampton, whose parents came
from Bowling Green, Kentucky.
Mrs. Gardner's husbandwas r.

Union soldier during the. War
betweenthe States,and she was
one of the last surviving widows
of the veteransof that war.

Resides her sister, Mrs. Rat-

liff nnrl nno brother. J. G.

Pace of Dallas, Texas, Mrs.
Gardner is survived .by 172 di-

rect descendants,two sens, four
daughters,34 grandchildren, 8S

great grandchildren and 14

great great grandchildren.

Haskell Woman's
Brother Victim of
Hunting Mishap

tMaurice Durst, 73, of Laton,
Calif., and brother of Mrs. J. L.
Reid Sr., of tms city, was kihcu
Dec. 12 in a hunting accident
near his home in Laton. Mr.
Durst was hunting birds at the

Funeral service for Mr. Durst
was held in Laton Thursday,
Dei. 15. He will bo remember-edr.b- y

many in this section as a

former resident of the Rochest--

erAtt?ndlng the funeral were
Mrs." Reid of Haskell, accompa-il.- a

k hor cnn. Thural Reid ol
Byers, Mrs. Bud Reid of Fort

uel Wally

v
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LaVern Jones
Jircik."B' Joanle WUon, n"
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1960

Avenue K, who was in Perry
Bros. Store when the names
were announced.

Jackpot Now $123.75

Final drawing Saturday,Dec.
21, will be. for the Christmas
Jackpot of $123.75. with the en
tire amount to be given away.

Three names will be drawn,
and if the first person whose
name is called is present In
any store, this
person will receive the full
amount.

In event the person whose
name is drawn first is not pres-
ent, the $123.75 Jackpot will be
divided equally .among the three
names drawn.

$

Munday Cagers

Indians In

Friday's Games

rTfcrf'-t-v.

Munday 'pulled a pair of
basketball victories out of the
fire in Uie last seconds Friday
night, winning in boys' basket-
ball, 30-3- over Haskell on a
pair of free throws by Bruce
Pruitt with 45 secondsto play.

Munday also edged Haskell,
33-3- in the girls game en a
field goal by Neva Morgan with
23 seconds remaining. La Vern
Jones was high scorer with. 23

for Haskell, with Neva Morgan
scoring 24 for the visitors.

In the boys' game Lonnie
Sturdy of Haskell was the
game's high scorer with 23

while the best individual efforts
for Munday were eight points
each by Wayne fteicner anu
Russell Wayne, i "

$

Hearing Slated

On Brucellosis

Control

HASKELL. HASKELL COUNTY, TEXAS, DECEMBER

participating

The Texas Animal Health
Commission announces the re-

ceipt of Haskell County petition
for Type H Con.
trol.

Proclamation by the Govern-

or No. 143 has been issued and
a hearing has been set for
March 13, 1961, at 9:30 a. m. in

the office of the Texas Animal
Health. Commission, S'iate Of-fic-c

Building in Austin.
All .those in favor of or in

nnositlon to the designationoi
"F m.. TT t2ml- -
this coumy as u. ytv ""
oniinsis control Area are in- -

viind to attend. If no opposl
tion is presented,Haskell Coun-

ty will be designated as a
Type II Control Area effective
March 29, 1961.

No of
Cub Scoutsin

FPh. i ho no Pack Meet
ing for Haskell Cub Scouts this
month, Cub Pack Master Dude
viowor hns nnnounced.

rrv, nvt scheduled meeting
for Cub Scouts will bo on the
L,htof Monday, Jan. 30, Mer- -

IS1

Brucellosis
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'Stabbing'Brings
Finesfor Rule
Negro Couple

A Rule Negro man who evi-
dently had been hitting the
bottle a little too heavy came
off second best In a difficulty
with a Negro woman from his
home town Friday night.

The incident occurred at the
home of a Haskell Negro wo
man in the "flat" where the
Rule couple met. In tho clash
of tempers the Rule woman al-

legedly wielded an ice pick and
following the encounter the
Negro man went to the hospital
for treatment of what he
thought was a near-fata-l stab
in the region of the heart.

Examination revealed only a
slight inpury and the Negro
man wound up in jail when
Sheriff Pennington arrived to
check on the case.

Because of the Negro wo-

man's lethal intentions notwith-
standing her lack of skill with
the lee pick, she was arraigned
in County Court charged with
aggravated assault. Pleading
guilty, she was fined $25.00 and
costs for a total of $52.20 which
she paid.

The Negro man plead guilty
in JusticeCourt on two charg-
es, drunkencssand disturbance,
drawing a $20.50 fine in each
case. On the rocks financially,
he's "laying out" both fines in

J jail.
t

Mrs. H. Moeller,
Former Resident,
Dies in Waco

Mrs. Henry Moeller, 74, mem-
ber of an earlyday Haskell
County farm family, died Dec.
14 in Waco following a lengthy
illness. She was a sisterof Mrs.
Louis Brueggeman, Mrs. J. P.
Moeller, Mrs. Otto Pieser, and
Joe Zelisko, all of this .city, and
a numberof nephews and nieces
in this area. Another brother,
R. A. Zelisko, lives in Buckholts,
Texas.

Mi-s- . Moeller was the daugh-
ter of the lato Mr. and Mrs. F,
W. Zelisko, prominent farm
family in the Irby community.
She was reared in, Haskell
County.

Funeral for Mrs. Moeller was
held in Waco Friday and she
was iburied in Waco Memorial

Attending the funeral from
Haskell were Frank
Mr. and Mrs. J. P,.
Miss Clotilda Moeller, Mrs.
Perry Force, Mrs. Ella Peiser,
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Lehde, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis
Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. Brugge-ma- n

and F. E. Moeller.

Line
to Get

Pay
Service Pipe Line has an-

nounced a five per cent in
creasewhich was effective De
cember 18, 1960, for the firm's
employees.below the executive
level who are not
by unions. Meetings are being
arranged with unions

the organi-
zed employees at which a
similar increasewill be offered
and will becomeeffective when
accepted by individual unions.

J. L. Burke, president, said
the increase is effective for
eligible employeesin the Tulsa
General Office and of the Di-

visions and Districts in Ser
vice's fifteen states operating
areas. Executive salaries,
Burke said, are based on per-
formance and are handled In- -
dlvidually.

$

To Be

Selection of Covell Adkins
of this city as office deputy in
the sheriff's after
Jan. 1 was announced today
by Sheriff-elec-t Garth Garrett.

Mr. Adkins, a native of Has-
kell, is a former undertaker.
More recently, he served as
migrant labor director for the
Texas ismpjoymenji wimims-slo-n

in Haskell County.
Previously, the Sheriff-elec-i

had announcedthat Raymond
(Pete,) , Mercer would be his

$
VISITORS FROM
ILLINOIS

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Monke
and son Robert Monke, of

Visited in the
and'Mrs. Fred

Monke and Mr. and Mrs. R. C
Liles of Wolneft' over the week
end. Robert Monke is stationed
at Sheppcrd Air Force Bas
in Wichita Falls. Mr. Monke
drove Robert's car to Wichita
Falls and they will return by
plane. Mr. Monke is a brother
of the late Henry Monke, early
Better of Welnert. While vthere

the warm sun
tine ol Texas.

District Governor

"Lionism is a Dr.
D. L. Ligon, District Governor,
District 1, Wichita Falls, em-
phasizedin his talk before mem-
bers of the Haskell Liens Club,
at tne Tuesday noon-da- y lunch-
eon meeting.

Lion Llgon, a former resident
of th'.s county, has been a mem-
ber of the Wichita Falls (Noon)
Lions Club since 1937, and serv-
ed as its president in 1957-5-

He was chairman cf Zone 2,
Region II during 1959-'60- . He is
well known as a college educa-
tor and and has
been at Midwestern University
since 1937. At present time he
is of the Univer-
sity.

"We live in deeds not in
words and the greatest art of
all is the art of losing ones self
in serving others," the District
Governor pointed out.

"District 2E1 picked up over
100 new members during the
past year, and showed a net
gain of 25," Lion Ligon said.

"There are 15,000 clubs in
Lions and their
missionIs the premotion of good

good citizenship,
the development of civic, edu
cational, social and moral wel-

fare of the and na-
tion, and to help create, and
foster a spirit ot generouscon-

sideration among the peoples of
the world," Dr. Ligon said.

Douglas Myers, of Welnert,
Zone Chairman, also attended
Tuesdays luncheon session.

Gocdfellow chairman, Royce
Adkins, reportedthat around100

names were on the list to be
visited by Goodfellows, and
pointed out that Goodfellows
would need around $1100.00 to
carry out Its work.

The Haskell Club received a
certificate of for
attaining its quota of new mem-

bers during the recent Lions In-

ternational
program.

Other guests noted at Tues-
day's meeting were Mr. and
Mrs Hubert Bell; Brooks Mid-dleto- n

and Tom Brummett, a

member of the North Redondo
Eeach, California, Lions Club.

'Robert Lansford was intro-

duced as a new member.
&

Collectorof
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government,
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achievement

Membership Devel-
opment

Tax

To Be Here
For the convenience of per-

sons having property assessed
on the tax rolls of the North
Central Texas Water Authority.
Tax Assessor- Collector Pete
Beecher of the water district
will be in Haskell at the City
Hall on Tuesday and Wednes-
day, Dec. 27 and 28.

Tax Collector Beecher will
have the Haskell tax rolls with
him, making It convenient for
lecal taxpayers to make their
1960 tax payments at mat. time
in closing out the year's busl-nes- s.

Mr. Beecher will be located
In the Council Room at the City
Hall during the two days he is
in Haskell.

S

Attends National
Meeting of Farm
Bureau in Denver

S. M. (Shelly) Royall return-
ed the last of the week from
Denver, Colo., where he attend-
ed the annual convention of the
National Farm Bureau, held in
that city from Sunday through
Wednesday.

Mr. Royall was awarded the
expense-pai- d trip as a top sales
man or Farm Bureau insurance
during the past year. More
than 5.000 Farm Bureau mem
bers and delegates from all
parts of the nation attendedthe
Denver meeting.

The Haskell mani made the
trip by automobile, and report-
ed running into lots of ice and
snow on the trip.

From Dumas, Texas north,
the erround was covered with
up to six inches or more of
naw. he reported. He noticed

an unusual thing in connection
with the snow. Cattle grazing
on wheatfields in that country
have learned to root through the
snow in order to feed on young
wheat underneath, the Haskell
man said.

Window-Breakin- g

Thief Hits Fouts
Dry GoodsStore

A long-arme-d thief or thieves
stole severalpairs of bootsfrom
Fouts Dry Goods Store Wed.
nesdaynight of last week, after
breaking the glass in a barred
window at the rear of the
store.

The merchandise was stored
against the window, and tho
thief removed several pairs
bv reachiiur through the brok--

I en window

Highway Improvements
Costing$39,000Due in '61
Winners Announcedin Christmas

Home and Yard Lighting Contest
Winners in the Christmas

Home Lighting Contestsponsor-
ed by the Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club have
beenannounced..Judging was to
four places in four divisions,
with awaWs madeas follows:

Windows First, Mrs. Jack
Pippin, 600 N. 5th. Second, Mrs.
Claude Thompson, 1103 N. Ave.
I. Third, Charles Swinson, 807
North F. Fourth, Mrs. Bill
Hclden, 1007 N. 8th.

Doorways First, Mrs. S. S.
Dishongh, 1407 North Ave. H.
Second, CharlesSwinson. Third,
Mrs. Rachel Stubblefield, 506

South Ave. H. Fourth, Mrs.
Robert Middleton, 311 N. Ave.
F.

Outside Trees First, Mrs.
Woodley Davis, 908 N. 6th St.
Second, Mrs. Bob Herren, 706

N. Ave. L. Third, Mrs. Clara
Busby, 506 N. Ave. D. Fourth.
Mrs. Bill Ratliff, 601 N. Ave. G.

Scout Troop 36

Has XmasTree,

Court of Honor
Christmas came early for

members of the Boy Scout
Troop 36 and their families
when they held a family get-togeth-er

and Christmas tree in
connection with a Court of Hon-

or at the First Methodist
Church on the evening of Dec.
12.

Several Scouts passed their
tests for Merit Badgesand oth-

er awards in the Court of Hon
or.. Following mis progiaui

had of Munday, Texas
highlighted with presentationof
complete ne.w uity.iai luuiuwwa
to ScoutmasterEJ.Smarttand
Assistant Scoutmaster Howard
Perry. The uniforms were a
gift from the 'Scouts and their
parents.

The two Scout leaders ex-

pressed their appreciation to
the youths and others having a
part in providing the uniforms.

Refreshments of sandwich-
es, pie and were served
to 64 persons present. Troop
36 is sponsoredby the Metho
dist Church and this was the
first get-togeth- er of Scouts and
their families since the troop
was reactivated.

Next meeting of Troop 36 will
come after the New Year holi-
days.

Christian Church
To Have Special
Morning Service

The Christian Church will
have a special Christmas Day
morning service. Instead of
having the regular Bible
School and Worship services
at the normal time, there will
be a special combination ser-
vice which will begin at 9:30.
The Bible School classes will
start at that time and there
will be a twenty minute teach
ing period. The church service
will begin at 9:55, and will,
consist of .the important and
necessary components of wor-
ship. The service wM be dis-
missed at approximately 10:30.
The minister feels this will af-
ford everyone an opportunity
for study and worship and urg-
es the congregationand friends
to be present.

Ts

Da.Ia-'m- M 4.a 4M14V Thtt ft
Christmas is one of today's
reatest needs,members of the
""otary Club were told in a
mely and
ilk by RogersDurham, Chris-'a- n

Church minister, at tho
gular noon meeting and lun-nco-n

Thursday.
Also, Bill Ratliff gave a brief

a" n Rotary's "fourth avenue
f in which he stressed
Tip to tlie needy.

nnrlnn' n hiHif businessses.
on. President Thos. B. Rober--1
in on the club's cx-'olle- nt

attendance. A donation
tho Goodfollows Fund was

l'scusscd, and the matter was
ft to tho .board of d'rectons

or their recommendation. R.
W. (Bob) Herren led the. sing-son- g,

with Pianist Ruthle
Withers as accompanist.

Rev. Bill Pjirnett, program
chairman, introduced the guest
speaker,Rev. Durham,who took
as h's subject, "What Will You
Get From Christmas?"

The speaker pointed out that
the Christmas seasonhas been

Yards First, Charles Swin-
son. Second. Airs. H. C. King,
302 N. Ave. F. Third, Mrs. Rob-
ert Middleton. Fourth, Dr. Ger-
trude Rob.son, N. Ave. E

There were 27 entrants in the
contest and the out-of-to-

judges stated that it was very
difficult to make their decisions
because all entries were so
beautifully decorated.

Others entering besides the
winners 1 sted were: Cecil Bow-

ers, Mrs. W. C. Kimbler, John
Elomberg, Betty Clanton, Mrs.
Buford Cox, Mrs. ira nesier,
Mrs. Norman Jones.

Members of the E&PW
express their appreciation to
all entrants in the contest,
which has helped to make
Haskell a more beautiful city
during the Christmas holiday
season.

&

Funeral Services

For Noah Lane

Held Tuesday

Funeral services for Noah
Lane, 70, prominent Haskell
resident who died Monday in a

Dallas hospital following a
lengthy illness, was held at 3

p. m. Tuesdayin the First Bap-

tist Church with the Rev. M
D. Rexrode, pastor, officiating

Burial was in Willow Ceme-
tery under direction of Holdcn
Funeral Home.

Mr. Lane was born Augus
18, 1890 at Moffitt, Texas, sor
of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. W
Lane. He married Miss Luphin

Scouts their Christmastree. Walling

cake

Club

Club

Anril 24. 1913. and they live
in Knox County V, moving
to Haskell County iiv.938.

A retired stockman, farmer
and cattleman, he was bonorcc1
by the Haskell Lions Club ir
1950 as the county's most pro
gressive farmer.

He was a member of th.
Texas Cattle Raisers' Associo
tion, American Hereford Asso.
ciation and an active membei
of the Haskell Farm Bureau.

Lane also belonged to thr
First Baptist Church, Masonic
Lodge and Odd Fellows Lodge
He was a 32nd degree Mason

He was a past president anr1
a member of the Paint Creel
School Board.

Survivors include his widow
of Haskell; a daughter, Sylvir
Duce of Dallas; four sons, Jack
Lane of Fort Worth, Bill Lan
of Abilene. Buddy Lane an
Kenneth Lane, both of Haskell;
three sisters, Mrs. Mel Park!
of Munday, Mrs. Ray Martir
of Seymour and Mrs. Charlii
Wisenhunt of Dallas; one broth
er, Charlie Lane of Goree, and
11 grandchildren.

Pallbearerswere Tommy Jop
Ballard, Harold Jewel. Nored
Boone, Royce Adkins, Rudolph
Middleton, Brooks Middleton
Jesse Dean and Bob Mobley.

Gains 2
New Residents

Haskell gained two new resi-
dents this week, according to
the weekly survey made by the
Chamber of Commerce. Listed
as newcomersare:

J. L. Haynes, 1200 South 12th.
Street.

TaccIa "mtVi AAA Tntli A rn- -
I nue EL,

RestoringTrue Spirit of Christmas

Today'sNeed,RotariansTold

thought-provokin- g

reported

Haskell

commercialized to the exteni
that it has becomea time o
tensionand exhaustionfor many
people.

Instead of the traditions
seasonof worship and rejoicing
Christmas has becomeexpen
slve and burdensomein mam
instances, sometimes to the
point that we often hearpeople
say, "I'll re glad to get unnst
mas off my hands."

"What can we do to restore
Christmas to its rightful placer
To relieve the oblgations anr
pressurebrought about by com
merciallzation ot the season?"
tho speaker asked.

We should refuse to go alonr
with the things that spoil oui
i"u1stmas, the speakersuggest-
ed, as the surest method of re
soring the true purpose of the
Holiday season.

Special guest at the meeting
and luncheon was David Hie-ber- t,

HHS Senior, who is the
club's student guest for Decem-
ber. Visiting; Rotarians present
were HoUUHayiMs of, Stamford
and Paul Russellor Abilene.

NUMBER 51

The Texas Highway Commis-
sion has approved the expen-
diture of $39,000 for highway
safety and betterment in Has-
kell County during 1961, an-
nounced District Engineer J.
C. Roberts of Abilene.

He said a total of 0.8 high-
way mile in the county will be
involved. The work will toe un-

der the supervision of W. F.
Dixon, Resident Engineer in
Anson.

This work is part of the
statewide "highway house
keeping programs revealed
today by the Texas Highway
Department. Totaling $10 mil-

lion, the programs are keyed
to safety features and proper
upkeep of the State's highway
systems.

The two safety-and-betterme-nt

programs will be evenly divid-
ed financially throughout the
State with $20 million to be
spent on the U. S. and State
Highway System and $20 mil-
lion earmarked for the Farm-to-Mark- et

and Ranch-to-Mark- et

Road System.
The 1,075 items involved in

the two programs, covering a
total of 224 counties, will all
be done during the next calen-
dar year. A total of 2,799 miles
of U. S. and State Highways
and 3,686 miles of Farm-to-Roa- ds

are included in the work
list. Highways are due for im-
provements such as surface
widening and replacement,base
strengthening, and paving of
shoulders.

District Engineer Roberts
said a total of 615 miles in this
highway district woul be in-

volved , at a tota 1 cost of
$1,670,000.

Improvement projects sche
duled in Haskell County are:

F. M. Road 1080, three cul-
verts and approaches,compris-
ing approximately 0.2 mile, at
estimated cost of $17,000. Loca-
tion will be betweenthree miles
east of US 277 and six miles
eastof US 277.

F.M. Road, '618, four culverts
and aporoaches.SJomprisingap-
proximately 0.6 mile, estimated
cost $22,000. The work to be
uone will be on the stretch of
F.M. 618 between0.2 miles south
of State 24 and six miles south
of State 24.

$

Haskell Man At
Industrial Meet

In Abilene
Three Haskell businessmen

represented this city at a re-

gional meeting of the Texas
Industrial Commission in Abi-
lene Thursday evening, Dec.
15.

They were W. R. (Roy)
Johnson, vice president of the
Haskell National Bank and a
member of the Commission;
Tom Barfield, president of the
Chamber of Commerce; and
Carl Wheatley, State Represe-

ntative-elect.

Governor Price Daniel ad-

dressedthe group that included
members of the state legisla-
ture, officials of communities
in this area, Chamber of Com-
merce representatives, com-
missioners,and advisory board
members"of the Industrial com-
mission.

The industrial future of Tex-
as was pictured as one of the
bright spots of the nation by
Gov. Dainel. In explaining the
function of .the Texas Indus-
trial Commission, he said the
purposewas threefold: to bring
new industry to the state; en-

courage the expansion of ex
isting industry; ana to pro-
mote the development of nat-
ural resources to the fullest
extent

E. B. Germany, chairman of
the Industrial Commission,
pointed out that hundreds of
letters have been exchanged
during the past year with ,mir
merous special reports and au-

thentic data sent to industrial
Drosnects. His progress rwtort
showed 628 new plants coming
to the Lone Star State an 7M
plant expansions ''since ;!Mt,
with 458 new plants 'annouMcd
as ready to moveto 1xas
some time in the future, i

Chairman Germany, describ-
ed the Texas Industrial Com-
mission as a clearing-hous-e o
industrial information and
pledged full with
local and regional Chambers of
Commerce, city officials, and
any other civic group with the
common goal of the industrial
development of the state.

John Ben Shepperd,who ser-
ves as chairman of the advis-
ory board to tho Commission,
and Fred Husbands, director
of the West Texas Chamber
of Commerce also spoke to
the group of business and
civic leaders. The four region,
al Chamber of Commerce di
rectors in the stats aqf"ftfc
comi ms tor' the Industrial
Commission.
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THE HASKELL FREE PRESS
EstablishedJnnunry 1, 1880

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

"1WffWjgflpipg'iiTgwaffl fPPi

g7X4iVA4txZ7Z.
JETTY V. CLARE, Owner and Publisher

ALONZO I'ATE, Editor

Entered as second-clas-s matter at the postoffice
at Haskell, Texas, under the act of March 3, 1870.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Haskell, Throckmorton, Stonewall, Jones
and Knox Counties, 1 Year $2.50

6 Months $1.60
f.lfpwhere, 1 Year $3.70

6 Months $2.25

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC --- Any erroneous
uX)n the character, reputation or standing of any

firm, individual or corporation will he gladly corrected
ipon being called to the attention of the publisher.

ChristmasA SpiritualSeason
Of all the traditional holidays observedby Americans, none

is more universally respectedthan Christmasandnone has as
long a period of preparation.

Evidences of these preparations are in our homes, schools,
churches,storesand even along the businessstreets of our town.
Christmas is more than a day, it is a season opening with
Thanksgiving and incorporating the Christian seasonof Advent.
Other Faiths have concurrent festivals, principally the Jewish
Hanukkah, when the glow of candlesmemoralizesthe restoration
of the Temple service.

And there is somethingabout our observanceof Chr.stmas
which is specifically American As with other traditions which
originated in different lands, we have imbued this holiday with
a spirit of good-heartcdne- demonstrating some basic ttuths
about the American character of neighborlinessand the Amer-
ican spirit of good will.

Christmasheie is observedin its deepestreligious meaning
Tinsel and colored lights may give a surface appearanceof friv-
olity, but underneath in the warmth of friendship which the
fc .son brings remains the spirit and the hope of peace.Were
th.s net so, the observancewould disappear, because,after all,

t can have the materialistic aspectsof Christmas at any time
dVi'.ig the year.

So this remains a spiritual season Its cheer renewsand re- -

ital zes our spirit. Attesting to this, millions of Americans
'. :11 spend extra time in worship this holiday season.That is why

t.ie Religion in American Life Program, a national movementfor
all Faiths, urges us to "Worship Together This Week." And the
light of Faith, newly kindled by the glories of Christmas,can be
kept "shined up'' by regular attendanceat worship throughout
the year.

Lions Club A Community Asset
Because Haskell hasa Goodfellows organization,Christmas

cber will be carried into a number of homes where otherwise
the occasionwould be only another drab day.

The basketsof food, along with a few toys and Chr.stmas
goodieswheretheie are children in the destitutehomes, have been
nade possible becausescores of Haskell people opened their
nearts and gave generouslyin becoming Goodfellows themselves.

The Goodfelfows organization, with the cooperation of the
churches,civic groups and the Fire Department, carries out a
Chiistmas program each year which could not possibly be handl-
ed by individuals or any other single organization.

The Goodfellows organizationwas brought into being by the
Haskell Lions Club a number of years ago, and Lions have con-
tinued to give substantialsupport with money, time and work.

Although the sponsoring organizationprefers to remain in
the background, we believe the Lions Club deservesrecognition
for the part it has had in making the Goodfellows program the
success that it has become in meeting a humanitarian problem.

The Haskell Lions Club is truly one of our most valuable
community assets.

' Musi 90 Hie?
Average number of persons killed in Texas traffic accidents

so far this year has been slightly more than four per day.
But during the 10-da- y holiday period starting th's week, the

average is expected to jump to nine.
Department of Public Safety is predicting 90 traffic fatali-

ties in the 10 days from Dec. 23 n Jan. 1. In the first S9 weeks of
this year, the traffic toll was 2,025.

Tabbed to be the worst day ot the year is Saturday, Dec. 24.
Tying for second in the DPS predictionswill be Friday, Dec. 23,
and Sunday, Dec. 25. New Year's Day will rank third

More important than totals and averagesto the man at the
wheel is whether he himself will wind up a statistic. Best way
to get "home for Christmas" and back again, DPS officials ad-
vise, is to obey .raffle laws scrupulously.

Need 90 deaths mar the holday season?When you get be-

hind the wheel of your car, you hold the answer in your hands.

TRITF
For Your Everyday Needs N. 14th & Ave. 1

Tennessee Grade "A

Wimi VI 1

All Brands

BISCUITS
ALL

5c GUM .

Pecans Walnuts - Glazed Fruit
ALL

5c CANDY 3 10c
Bespakt Florida Frozen

urAiNijL uill cans "mc
ama

Ocean Spray

CRANBERRY
Poller's or Maryland

Sun Valley or Golden

Prices Good for

V2 Gallon

1, IV . . 4C
2 cans 15c

. . 3 for lQc

20oz. Glass

b. can

SAUCE.. IQc
Club

lib. 15c

December 23-2-4

RED PLUM JAM 30c

COFFEE(limit 1) lb. 61c

OLEO
OPEN MONDAY, DEC. 26th

20 Ywirs Ago Dec. 13, UM0

Equipment is being Installed
in the Gay Building cast of
the square for the National
Youth Administration's wood-
working shop, which will be
In charge of T. M. Hass from
Wichita Falls. The shop will
instruct youths enrolled in the
NYA project from Haskell,
Knox and Throckmorton Coun-
ties.

Groundbreaking was held
December4 for the new build-
ing of the Fundamental Bap.
tlst Church, to be erected one
half block south of "die square.
Rev. C. Jones is pastor of the
church and donor of the build,
ing site.

Application for setting up a
Government Food Stamp Pro-
gram in Haskell County was
filed Tuesday with James S.
Allen of Dallas, regional ad-

ministrator of the program.
First burglary in this city in

almost a year occurred Friday
night or early Saturday morn,
ing, when the office safe of
the Texas Theatre was blasted
open and looted of approxi-
mately $75 in currency a n d
checks.

Two Haskell studentsat Tex.
as Tech have been included in
Who's Who in American Col-

leges and Universities for 1940.
They arc Mary Eleanor Diggs,
daughter of Mr. and Mts. J.
M. Diggs, and Geraldine Con.
nor Lanu daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. M. Conner.

At the meeting of the City
Council this week, J H. Ivcy
was appointed special police
and traffic officer, and Ray-
mond Stewait was employed as
assistant nightwatchman.

Robert Thompson, a student
in Hardin-Simmon- s University,
Abilene, spentthe weekend with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Car-
roll Thompson.

A Haskell boy
faces charges in Juvenile
Court in connection with a
break.in a; the Bookout Bakery
Saturday night. Officers say
the boy has admitted breaking
a window and entering the es-

tablishment.

30 Years Ago Dec. 25, 1930

Voters of Stonewall County
defeated a $5S0,O0O road bond
issue last Saturday. The vote
was 342 for and 500 against.

Rev. and Mrs. E. Gaston
Footc left Tuesdayfor Stephen-vill- e,

where they will spend
the Christmas holidays with
Mrs Foo'.e's parents,Judgeand
Mrs. A. P. Young of that city.

The Rev. G. Robert Forres-
ter, mlnistei of the First Chris,
tian Church for the past seven
years, has accepted a call to
the pastorate of the First
Christian Church in Coleman.
Rev. Forresterand family will
be greatly missed here by the
entire citizenship.

Thieves broke into the rail-
way depot at Seymour Friday
night and made off with an
undetermined amount of loot.
Several mail sacks were cut
open, but inspectorshave not
staled whether any valuable
mail was taken.

Both Haskell banks will close
thei doors at 1 p. m. Christ-
mas Eve ((Wednesday) in or-
der that bank personnel may
have time 'o complete their
Christmas shopping.

A reduction in the fares has
been announced by Southwest
Coaches, which operate four
dally round-tri- p runs between
Wichi'.a Falls and Abilene. One-
way fare from Abilene to
Wichita Falls has been reduced
from $5.25 to $1.40, with round
trip fare cut form $9.45 to
$5.85. Fareshave been reduced
proportionately between all
other points served by South-
west Coaches.

Judge Bruce W. Bryant re-
turned Saturday from Brown-woo- d,

where he has spent the
week presiding in 35th Distrlc
Court in that city. Judge Bry-
ant presided in hearing 17
cases in which Judge E. J.
Miller of Brownwood was dis-
qualified.

Covering all of West Texas
and parts of Oklahoma, the
nrst snowiau oi the season
blanketed this section Sntur.
day night. The fall continued
until Sunday afternoon. Be-twe-

en

three and five inches

mmm
THE HASKELL

Haskell County History
was general in this immediate
area, and the moisture will ho
beneficial to winter grain.

50 Years Ago Dec. 17, 1IM0

Mr. and Mrs. Alvy Couch of
Wclnort were In the city Wed.
nesday. Mr. Couch is cashier
of the Wcinert Slate Bank.

I. P. Carr of the Hub went to
Gainesville Thursday where he
purchased an $8,000 stock of
dry goods which he will move
to the Haskell store.

While cutting wood at his
home in the south part of town
Monday morning, John Chit-woo- d

suffered a painful injury
to his left eye, which was
struck by a flying chip. A phy-

sician who dressed the injury
said he did not believe sight of
the member would be impair-
ed.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Whitman
spent several days this week
visiting in Fort Worth.

Chester McFatter has accept,
cd a position as bookkeeper in
the First National Bank at
Rule.

Ten carloads of immlgran's
effectc have arrived at Haskell
in the past few days. These
things belong to people who
arc moving in to occupy Has-
kell County farms. Most of the
newcomers arc from Bell
County and that Part of the
state.

The Symphony Club met with
Mrs. J. B. Baker Wednesday
for chorus practice. It was their
last meeting until after the
holidays.

A good rain fell over Haskell
County this week.

On Wednesday evening, Nov.
14 at tire home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Pace,
Mr. Chas. L. Killingsworth and
Miss May Pace were united in
marriage, with Rev. Bruce
Meador. pastor of the Metho-
dist Church officiating. Mr.
and Mrs. Killingsworth left
immediately after the cere-
mony for San Antonio and other
points.

S. J. Lloyd of Trent, who is
a member of the firm of Lloyd
& Company, is in Haskell this
week on businessand visiting
his sister, Mrs. L. N. Lips-
comb.

00 Years Aco Dec. 22. 1!)00
r, T.nllorHUri nrirl fnmllt. v. I

rived here yesterday from Mc-

Lennan County. He was ou'
here a few weeks ago and
bought a section of land about
four miles west of town and
has come to improve and oc-
cupy it.

Messrs. Walter and Wil'
Tandy left Tuesday for Woo-
dward, in Oklahoma Territory,
to spend Christmas with their
parents.

Mr. Singleton and wife left
on Thursday for South Caro.
Una.

J. F. Jones left Tuesday for
his ranch in Tom Green Coun-
ty.

B. L. Frost returned Monday
from Arkansas with his cattle.
He says he is done with Ark-
ansas now for a while.

b'. W. Scott left Thursday for
Woodward, O. T., to spend
Christmas with his wife s fam-
ily, where she is now visiting.
Mrs. Scott will return home
with him.

The Sunday Schools of the
Methodist, Presbyterian and
Christian Churcheshave united
on having a Christmas Tree at
the Methodist Church.

Bunk Rike returned Wednes-
day from Louisiana, where he
made satisfactory disposition of
a shipment of mules.

Mr. Jones has given notice
that he will not run his gin
next Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday.

A Mr. Lewis and family ar-
rived here this week and have
rented Mrs. HasweH's place.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Post left
Wednesday to visit relatives in
Louisiana they have not seen
in several years. They expect
to be away four or five months.
Henry Post and family will live
on the farm during their ab-
sence.

Jack Redwine brought to
town and sold this week a
lot of the finest turnips we have
seen in a good while. AH of
thsm were large, some weigh--

wjfcw
BEN CHARLIE CHAPMAN

DISTRICT JUDGE

R0YCE ADKINS
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
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Ing over four pounds each.
Wo learn from the soliciting

committee appointed by the
Commercial Club to get up the
$1000 bonus for the flouring
mill, that they have about

People,Places Things
By A.

Dr. D. L. Llgon, vice presi-
dent of Midwcstemi University,
who visited the Lions Club here
TuesdayIn his capacity as Dis-

trict Governor, will be remem-
bered by scoresof friends ns a
former school superintendentat
Rochesteraround Uic 30's.

In addition to being nn out-

standing school man, he was
much sought after as an official
for school athletic events.

Floyd Lusk, who went to
school at Midway and played
basketball several years, re-

calls Dr Llgon as the fairest
referee he ever played under.
"Every team nrcund heie took
him as their first choice lor ref-
eree, even In gamesagainst h.s
own school," Lusk declared.

r

A retired Baptist minister
now living In Abilene, R. A.
Scranton, recalls thathe helped
organize the Haskell Chamber
cf Commercein 1919, and serv-
ed an .ts secretary for a time.
Rev. Scranton was also paster
of the First Baptist Church here
at that time.

The country had just entered
a booming revival fol-

low ng the disastrousdrouth of
1917-1-8 and the war years.

A trcon wheat crop had been
harvested, a bumper cotton
crop was in the making. In ad-

dition, o.l excitement was then
spreading from Breckenridgc,
Ranger and Burkburnett. and
the fever was taking hold in this
section.

Rev Mr. Scranton says the
C. of C. was a good organization
from the start, and centered
mest of its efforts on oil devel-
opment in the Haskell area.

He wonders how many cf the
old-timer- s who helped form the
1919 C. of C. are still here, and
would like to hear from them.
His address is: 2174 Simmons,
Abilene, Texas.

t

In fairness to the four-foot- ed

jxbject mentioned in a para-
graph in this column last week,
"Skipperi Dog" is the name of
Dr. Joe Thigpen'squarter-hors-e

that was for a foot in-

jury. We incorrectly identified
him as "Jigger Dcg" in telling
rf his vis.t to the hospital for a
"shot" of his injured leg with
the hospital's portable X-ra-

Skipper Dog really belongs
more to Little Joe Thigpen than
he dees to "Doc," and young
Joe and R T. Landess. who is
helping train the horse take
gicat pr.de in Skipper's intelli-
gence,

They believe Skipper is going
to make a great cutting horse.
He's makinsr good nroeress.and
the way h.o's going now, man,
seme day that horse will bo'

yesterday,
pepper,

T. will

(or

One of most interesting,
old newspapers have seen
belongs to Chas. Frieble of this

rainc into v.r.aiuc's po- -

ssession from his grandfather
who in turn had found it among
articles kept y his parents.

The frayed newspaper,
Juiy, was the "Brr.ther
Jonathan and was published by
''sun aim company in New

,iy' accoiule to the
iiiuaiiii'uu.

In size, it dwarfs presentdav
newspapers,the pages being al-
most four mes as laige as the
average daily.

numerous illustrations print- -

ed from wood cuts, fill the elch
pages. Most of the readingmat.
tor deals with the entire
front page being devoted to
story about Benedict Arnold.

Although the paper is iruyeu
and tattered at edges and
folds, and pictures
show up bright and clear and
are easily read.

Charlie has several old
documents that belonged to his
grandfather, one of which gave
him an unusualsurprise.It was

deed signed by grandfath-
er. The first time he noticed the
old document, he was surprised
at the signature It was dead

..osncu mun's

$700 nubscrlbcd by the business

men of the town and think they
will got about $100 more In

town, then will l'ive .to look to
the country for the remainder

&

business

PATE.
signature right "own 10 uic
flourish after the final "0".

P.ack In 1600, Christmascele-

brations got to be so merry in
Merita Olde England that they
were abolished.

World Book Encyclopedia
notes that the Puritans prohib-
ited the boisterous observances
In the 1010's. They threw out
mlnistei who dared to hold
services on ChristmasDay and
jailed anvone who didn't treat
December25 ns common work
day.

But while the Puritans were
taking over England under Ol-

iver Cromwell, were los ng
the battle of Christmas. Riots
broke out in 1647 protesting the
ban on the holiday. And nn out-

raged group cf 10,000 men pass-
ed a resolution declaring that if
they couldn't celebrate Christ-
mas, they'd just as soon have
the king back.

Aj few years later, the Purl-tan- s

prudently (beheaded K.ng
Charles I. But the English peo-
ple invited his son, Charles II,
to come back in 1600 and Christ-ma-s,

as well as the monarchy,
was restored to England.

With only few short days
remaining until Christmas, wo
want to express the hope that
this will be one of the happiest
Christmascsyou've ever had --

that you will be surroundedby
family and friends and that the
New "Year will be filled with
health and prosperity you
and yours.

More than the glitter of tinsel
and lights and gaily bedecked
packages at Christmastime in
making Ui.e holiday the most
joyous of the year will be the
happy laughter and shining
faces of little children In
wondrous world of fancy the
seasonbrings to them.

The happiest and most won-
derful Christmases this year
and every year will be those in
homes where there arc children
whose happiness and child-lik- e

faith cannot help but be con-
tagious to all about them.

To parents, it seemsthat lit-
tle children are loaned to them
for such a short time . . . the
years slip quickly by and the
little folks of yesterday have
disappeared. . . and Christmas
has lost part of Its beauty.

Minnie CaseHopkins express-
ed this thought beautifully In the
following poem written long
time ago
Have you seen anywhere tall
little lad,

And winsome wee lass of
' fopi'?

' a vear
It could not be twenty,
know)

They wore shouting fcr me to
r.cip in their frame.

But was too husv to no.
Too busy with swcep.ng and
dusting, to play,

An-- 1 now they have silently
wanderedaway

I." by char.se you hear of slim
little lad

And small winsome lass cf
four,
pray you to tell me! To find

them again
would journey the wide

world o'er.
Somewhere, am sure, they'll
be playing game

And should they be calling
for me

To come out and help them, O
tell them, I beg,

I'm coming as fast as canbe
For there's never a house might
hold me today

Could I hear them call me to
snare in their play.

sharp enough to cut a fly speck was only barefoot-ou-t
of a bunch of black cd and brown,

Little Joe and R. tell! That they played by my kit-yo-

; chen door.
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??REGISNG TODAY FOR OVER $200 WORTH OF GIFT CERTIFICATES!

& E1? fol!owlng items be AWAY SATURDAY, DEC. 24 4:00 M. THERE

(q Will be Winner each Items listed below. You NOT HAVE PRESENT win!

L d7 jc. JT 0ak
Value t74fai. j r M 11--lb. box Crackersm"- - 1-l- b. & .VALUE WEEKS a Vni - Vn

GOOD THRU SATURDAY, DEC. 31ST

lCH.ES can 29c

lPE JUICE .. 35c

PEAS 3 35c

5ESE 2-l-
b. 99c

UN HASKELL

CISCO

SCOTTIE

good SATURDAY,
thru 1550

Everyfine

Always 'Mighty Sweet Savings

DRY

FREE

t0 GIVEN P.
of to

WHITE
SWAN

FLOUR

AnSK Fryer ttO-U-- bagPotatoes ly2 Gal. SweetMilk
wVFrQ approx. cca approx. oe 2.9911 WEEKS VALUE 9aO Farm's CtOCwccrwa Approx.

dv 11-lb-. pkg. Bacon
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White Swan
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PRESS, THREE

VALUE
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MCCORMICK'S

VANILLA EXTRACT

IK-OlC- m

WEEKS Approx. Value
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MCCORMICK'S
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MCCORMICK'S
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CHERRIEStr W fii
2-l- b. X- -

Gladiola FLOUR

QUANTITY

RIGHTS

RESERVED,
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2

CHILI
ELLIS

TAMALES39c

&

CAMPBELL'S
OAF

3

T.

CANS

I m

WA'vr'jf-j- F
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bti. HERSHEYS

Folger's
Instant

COFFEE

SUPER SAVE

PoundCarton

25-l-b.

79c

ARGARINE

190

ALL ITEMS
Can be picked up

and every
Week throughout

our Year

1961

CELERY
Stalk

Calij rn.a

lb.

lb.

each

New

9c
TANGELOS

19
ONIONS

TURKEYS

LyU.

ROUND STEAK

69c lb.

SUPER SAVE

T - OA77 STEAK

65c lb.
-- SUPER SAVE

SIRLOIN STEAK

61c lb.

SUPER SAVE

CLUB STEAK

57c lb.

SUPER SAVE
CHUCK ROA&T

39c lb.

SUPER SAVE
RUMP ROAST

49c lb.

SUPER SAVE
PIKES PEAK ROAST

49c lb.

St' PER SAVE
HAMBURGER MEAT

2 lbs. 79c
SUPER SAVE

MAFKET-MAD- E

SAUSAGE

2 lbs. 75c
SUPER S A V E

DECKER'S IOWANA
BAKED HAM

3-l- b. can $2,49
FRESH DRESSED

VI 99 HENS 354hhg POUND i 't
J
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GardenClub Has
Annual Christmas
Program

Hnvincr

n

recorded
Chriatmns carols welcomed Clinton Roy McKinney ex.
members of the Haskell Gar-- ' changed wedding vows Friday
den Club Dec. 13, at 3.30 p. Decernnor 10. in. singly
in. as thev assembled in the
community room of ;he Has-

kell National Bank, for their
Christmasprogram, while mem

and guests were served Davidson pastor of the Pink- -

ii coffee ratc

' . :

Roll ca'l was answeredwith
"A Gift I Want for My Gar-
den."

The Christmas Story and ca-

rols have never grown old
through all the ages past.
Christmas is celebrated in all
Christian countriesas the birth-
day of Chris".. In most of Eu-
rope the day is known as
Christ's Birthday. Scandinavi.
an countries still use the pa-
gan name "Yule Day," and
Germany and Switzerland ob-

serve "Holy Night." However
the dale of Christmas in most
lands is Dec. 25. It is also
marked by religious services,
by the exchangingof gifts, and
by merrymaKing.

December 6 is the day on
which .the long Christmas sea-
son for the Austrians,
Belgians, Bulgarians. French,
Germans, Greeks, Hungarians,
Italains, Dutch and Swiss. On
this date Santa Claus, Christ-kind- l,

Saint Nicholas, Kris
Krinkle, and Shen Koll, comes
with his pack of gifts for the
children. The countries which
observe Dec. 6, for ;he giving
of presents, also have a sol-

emn hour for religious ser.
vices on Christmas Day, af'er
which they are free for their
feasting, carol singing, dra-
mas, and visiting with rela-
tives and friends lo exchange
their Christmas greetings.

The giving of presents, the
use of holly, mistletoe, yule
logs, and the wassail bowl have
all come to us from the days
before Christianity, but they
are the things which set Christ-
mas distinctly apart from all
other holidays.

Other customs of Christmas
around the world are: remem-
bering "ihe animals and birds
with food since they were the
only ones present at the birth
of the Holy Babe; leaving tid-
bits of food in wooden shoes
for Santa's reindeer; placing
lighted candles in windows of
home and doors left ajar sym-
bols of welcomed hospitality;
children sleeping on manger
like beds of straw; on visitingv
neighbors the caller sprinkles
handfuls of grain in the corner
of the house to assure.bounti-
ful crops the coming" year;
straw is placedunder the table,
dishes and tablecloth andone
chair is left vacant for the

Child; and in most of the
countries dramatic remem

A a ' &AeWp ftycsr KfHip V?Li9 ,w--. vv.

Miss Strickland
BecomesBride of
Clinton McKinney

Mary Evelyn Strickland and

j nigm. a

opens

Holy

ring ceremony in the parsonage
of Rev. and Mrs. Roy David-
son.

Officiating was the Rev.
bers

ui tun uu.,uibi umiiuu.
The bridegroom is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. McKinney of
Stephcnville. Texas and the
bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. M. E. Strickjand of
Rule.

The bride wore a dress of
blue nylon organdy with rhine-ston-e

accessories.
The new Mrs. McKinney at-

tended RochesterHigh School.
A'tendnnts of the wedding

couple were Iris and Doris
Strickland, Herby Frugia, Dcr-r- yl

Strickland, Mr. and Mrs.
M. E. Strickland and Regenia
and Barbara McKinney, sister
of the bridegroom.

Mr. McKinney is now em-
ployed wi'h the McKinney

; nnd son Dairy in stephcnville
where the couple will make
their home.

.tv

Mrs. Elliott Is
Director For
P-T- A Program

A very interesting program,
directed by Mrs. Helen Elliott,
was presented at Junior High
R-T- A December 8.

Dianne Hester sang "White
Christmas," accompanied by
Mrs. Roy Wiseman. Mrs. Bu-fo-

rd

Cox told a Christmas
Story and a children's choir
directed by Mrs. Jack Pippin
sang Christmas Carols.

A nice box of canned goods
was given to the Goodfellows.

berances of the story of the
birth of Christ are enacted.

Even though Christmas may
differ from one country to an-
other, the real spirit of Christ-
mas remains the same no mat-
ter where a person lives.

Those taking part on the
program.were MesdamesRiley
Pace, Ed Fouts, K. H. Thorn-
ton and Scott Greene.

Mrs. K. H. Thornton gave an
effective seasonalarrangement
demonstration using birds,
driftwood, and greenery flank.
ed by white.

Mrs..Earl A.tchison, president,
appointed' the following to
serve on the nominating com-
mittee: Mrs. Luther Burkett,
rtrs. JamesCrawford and Mrs.

Ed Fouts.
$

The Carlsbad Caverns of
New Mexico never have been
completely explored.

Santa
Suggests. . .

at v i

the perfectgift!

W

her favorite seamlessnylons

in an exquisitegift box

styles,sizes,colors

$1.65 and $1.50

The PERSONALITY SH0PPE

w

.?

ChristmasParty
field by Rainbow
Sewing Club

The home of Mrs. Florence
Larncd was attractively deco- -

J rated In the Christmas theme
as soiling lor me uumuuw
Scwing Club's Christmas Party
Tuesday, Dec. 13, with fifteen
members and one visitor pres-
ent.

A Christmas program w a s
sponsored by the club mem-
bers. The Babe in .'ho Manger
scene was presented by Elizn-bet- h

Andre'vn and Annie Thom-
as, and the singing of Christ-
mas carols was led by Flossie
Rogers. Readings were given
by Eva Pearscy,LaVerne New,
Zada Smith, Eddie Johnsonand
Ethel Edwards, and the im-

pressive candle lighting was
conducted by Stella .lossoleh
Sallie Patterson and Essie
Bland. Pals were revealed,with
each member receiving a nice
Christmas gift. The club Moth-
er, Mrs. Johnson, had charge
of the program. Mrs. Edwards
won the hostess gift. I

A delicious refreshmen plate I

was served to a visitor, Mrs.
Alpha Deiche from Rochester,
and members MesdamesEthel
Edwards, Eddie Johnson, Sue
Peavy, Stella Josselet, Zada
Smith, Flossie Rogers, Annie
Thomas, Elizabeth Andrews,
Essie Bland, LaVerne New,
Cora Pitman, Ann Taylor, Eva
Pearsey, Sallie Patterson, and
the hostessMrs. Larned.

!

Neighbors Hobby
Club Meets With
Mrs. Harris

The Neighbors Hobby Club
met for its monthly meeting
and Christmas party in the
home of Mrs. Hamp Harris.

Members gathered at neon
for a covered dish luncheon,
hosted by Mrs. Harris who
served dishes of her own and
those brought by the other
members. The delicious meal
consisted of baked ham, fruit
salad, vegetable salad, winter
salad, sliced tomatoes,pickles,
deviled eggs, fruit cake, date
twists, coffee and tea.

After the luncheon a business
meeting was held. Mrs. Hamp
Harris led the opening prayer
and Mrs. John Wallace presid-
ed over the meeting.

Officers for the new year were
elected as follows:

Mrs. Glenn Alsabrook, presi-
dent; Mrs. Gene Grand, vice-presiden-t;

Mrs. John Wallace,
secretary-treasurer-; and Mrs.
Ray Smith, telephonecommit-
tee and reporter.

After old and new business
was transacted the meeting
was adjourned and Mrs. Henry
Harris presented a Christmas
program of readings, prayer,
and carols. Mrs. Rayvmlth
then entertainedthe group with
her beautiful rendition of "At
the Cradle of Jesus" accompa-
nied by Mrs. Al C. Williams.
Then all joined in singing
Chrismas carols.

Next meeting will be in. the
home cf Mrs. Willie Buerger
where the new yearbooks will
ibe made.

S

VISITING SISTER IN
WASHINGTON, OKLA.

Mrs. John T. Ellis left last
week for Washington, Okla.,
where she vi 1 spend Christ-
mas with her sister, Miss La-vena

James and remain there
for a vir'.t of several weeks.
They are members of an early-da-y

Haskell County family.
Their father, the late Rev. D.
James was a pioneer preacher
in this section.
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DoloresJo Thane, Burl Leon Medford
RepeatWedding Vows Saturday

MRS. BUKL L EON MEDFOUI)

Weinert Matrons
Club Has Annual
Dinner Party

The Weinert Matrons Club
meet Thursday evening at the
Community Center for their
annual Christmas dinner party.
Invocation was given by Rev.
Tommy Wilson. After the din-

ner games of Progressive "42"
were played. Bailey Guess act-

ed as Santa Claus and distrib-
uted gifts to each cne present.
Books were collected from the
members for donations to the
school library. Attending the
party were Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Guess, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Ham-
mer, Mr. and Mrs. W. A King,
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Liles, Mr
and Mrs. R. C. Liles, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Monke, Mr. and Mrs
Marvin Phemister, Mis. Rus-

sell Rainey, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
W.nchester,Mrs. P. F. Weinert,
Mr and Mrs. M. R. Boykin, Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. CadenhcadSr.,
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Ccggins,
Mrs. O. G. Gary, Mr. and .Mis.
Clyde Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs.
D. C. Myers, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Oman, Mrs. Grace Reid,
Rev. and Mrs. Tommy, Wilson
andC. E. Gary, Harlan Weinert.

The next meeting-- will-b- e

held in the home of Mrs.. A. M.
Turner and the director, ofi the
program will Mrs.' T&i C.
Liles. .& ?'

U

Weinert"StudST
Club PacksIj?
For Home. 0

Members of 4he Weinert
Study Club met Thursdayat the
Community Center to ,pack a
box for the Abilene Children's
Home. I

Lunchecn was servedat noon,
but the 2 o'clock Christmaspro-
gram that was to be given by
Mrs. Eudora Hawkins was can-
celed due to illness and absen-
teeism.

The next meetingf will be held
at the CommunityCenterunder
the direction of the president
Mrs. R. E. Hutchinson. At this
meeting will be the election of
officers. A parliamentary skit
will be given that was arranged
,by the parliamentarian, Mrs.
E .D. Earle.

Farmland in New York state
totals 17.0 million acres.

The first baseball diamond
was laid out in Cooperstown,
N. Y.

Jte 1 II Ii I

mmk&f Uav the Peaceand hope that

JJBH39 shoneso many years ago light your

fVSIMlfl way durin5 this holy Holiday

m'WMA Season--
i

PAYNE DRUG

COMPANY
i

...

Dolores Jo Thane, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thane,
became tfie bride of Burl Leon
Medford, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Medford in a doub'e ring
ceremony read in ths home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pennington
in this city Saturday, Dec. 17,
at 8 p. m.

Mr. Penningtcn, minister of
the Haskell Church of Christ,
read the marriage vows.

Honor attendantswere Clara
Fischer, maid of honor, and
Jerry Collins, cousin of the
bridegroom, who servedas best
man.

Given in marriage by her
father, the ftride were a bailer

nylon
d

taffeta large
bow which streamers ex
tended to the hemline in the
back. The boatshaped neckline
came to a V in back. A brief

was attachedto a small hat
fashioned of marvelously soft
feathers that curled softly at
the edges.Spaikling rhinestones
nestled among the feathers.She
carr.ed a white orchid on a
white Bible. In keeping with
tradition, something old was
her garter, something new her
wedding dress, something bor-
rowed was the white Bible,
something blue was garter
In her shoe she wore a penny
for

Miss Fischer, maid of honor,
wore a bouffant frock of aqua
silk organza. Silk organza
leaves edged the decollete neck-jin- e.

She wore matching shoes
and short red gloves.and car-
ried red carnations.

Fork wedding trip lb San
Antonio and Austin, the

a suit of checked wool.
Accessories were black anrl
white she wore the orchid
from her bridal bouquet.

Both bride bridegroom
are graduates Paint Creek
School. He is employed at
Haskell Implement Co.

After Dec. 22 the couple will
reside at 1017 N. 6th Street,
Haskell.

$

Mary S.S. Class
Social Held In
Middleton Home

The Mary Sundav Snhnni

- - .....
ing the second chaptercf Luke
Several readincrs on N,.tiw!

the Spirit Christmas

hour enjoyed
by visiting and gifts
by drawing numbers.

of Christmas
cake topped

nuts, candy,
punch to eight
members the class and
visitor, Mrs. Stewart.

$

Sunspots are not
the naked except when
aun shrouded by mist, fog,

clouds reddeninir atdusk.

JosseletHD
for

ChristmasParty
fri, .incm.liM Home Demon

Urntion Club mot f"r Uiol .nn-- 1

mini Christum1 Party Miday,
December 10 in tne numu w

Mrs. J. P. Pcrrin.
Mrs. J. A. Cain nnd Mrs.

Paul Cothron rend a poem.
recreation, the ladies

plaved Christmas games
and sang several Christmas
songs. Giftswcic exchanged by
the group.

of fruit, nuts
niul cake were served

to Mesdames Paul Cothron,
Martin Rueffer. C. A. Thomas
Sr.,' Carl Bailey, J .A. Cain,
rinvls Norton.. Thurman How.

letb, J. Toliver. Miss Bnr.
i barn McAnelly. Kathy Pcrrin,

Lana Sue Bailey and the host
ess, Mrs. J. P. Pcrrin.

--4

Letters to

Santa Claus
Dear Santa Claus:

I live at Ml N. Ave D in
Haskell and I will bo 8 years
old Doc. ix I have been a pret
ty good girl this year, so would
you pleasepring me a uou inni
has a bath tub, an air gun, a
baking set, a Paladin gun and
some clothes. Oh, yes, I would
love to have a wrist watch with
a black band. If this is too much
to ask for, please bring me
what you can.

Love.
Cathy Adkins

Rt. Weinert.
Dear SantaClaus:

I am a little 4 years old.
I have tried to be a good girl
this year. Please bring me a
Tiny Tears doll, and a Happl-Tim- e

Sink to wash my dishes in.
Pleasedon't forget all the other
little boys and girls.

Love,
Lana Sue Bailey

Daer Santa:
I mu. a little girl six i,ina length dress of white t , have been prettylace over taffeta. A wide cum- -

' would like for you o bringberbund of had a
from

veil

and
her

luck.

bride
wore

and

and.
of

V.HV4

given.

cream,

visible

candy

girl

me a bride recorus nnu
record player, a birthstonering,
a pair of red rubber boots, a big
teddy bear and some nuts and
candy. Hope I haven't asked
for too much. Pleasedon't for-
get the other (boys and girls.
Thank you.

I love you,
Vicki Sue Matthews

Dear Santa:
I am a little boy years

old and my name Tommy. I
want you to please bring me a
red wagon, a horse, tractor,
tinker toys, a gun set and any-

thing else you think I'd want.
Doivt forget the other boys and
girls.

I love you,
Tommy Matthews

Dear Santa:
I am a little boy years

old and have beenpretty good.
Would you please bring me a
horse, gun set, blackboard,
Wells Fargo set, some cowboys
and a truck. Don't forget my
big sister and little brother and
all the other boys and girls.
Thank you.

I love you,
Curt Matthews

Star Route, Haskell
Dear SantaClaus:

I am a little girl five years
old. My mother says I have
been a pretty good girl.

For Christmaswill you please
brine me a doll that wears size
3 clothes, a doll suitcase and

. . ,,,, A Some candy
and chewing gum.

nin .!- - ,..? .-
-.' I love you a oi, Santa.Tnankw"sa ui inu rirsi Knni ct ... .... ...u

Churchmet Dec. in the home ' friendluuiiuucof
annual

Mis.
Christmn!T social. AsslJu bharon Lynn Hise

Mrs. Middleton hostess'
was her daughter, Mrs. Eliza- - Dear Santa:th Stewart. j l am three years oM in
rtornrnfiM.?.! Wa? b.ea,J"fuy March nnd my name is Tcrrv
n,riWlll!llCV,C1,rst-JO- c Brueggeman and I ould
bright nnnun,"ncrundcd Vxh likti a big teddy bear and a
a traction ngCS "" tt Central W big sister is writ

social
exchanging

Refreshments
with whipped

coffee
served

of

to

is
or

Club
Meets

Refreshments

L.

1,

is

15

as

ing Uiis for me. I wouldMro rvim Tw,t., u... i l ,l
Ject The Cin-is-t d ilrl rt ,.n.r . JsUme iru"- - l love yu Sunt'- -

tho
ity and of
were

The was

andwere
one

eye the
thin

For
two

doll,

two

four

ing

biK
And

Love,
Terry Joe
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jgXSu FOR YOUR CHRISTM1C DMEB!
i

Each

range
-

oconutsFresh

"

auceCranberry
KimbelVs

300 size 15
mpkin Monte

Del 10
ates Dromedary

8oz. 19
m

; -istmas
r Half or.

j'- - ij '. 'lr oimn
Whole '

)AMS ' V v., -

All Specials-
MEAD'S GIANT SIZE

ROLLS TIDE'N Count Pkg.

19c 69
m Medal . MIRACLE
LOUR - WHIP
5 Pounds Quart

T 49 M
H

Folger's
. GIANT- - SIZE

OFFEE-- CHEER
4c Off La&eJ

VJ 69c

'K TIIR lrLIMIT

9
9

FancyGreen Stalk

I ALL PRICES I
I in this

I WEEK'S AD I
I GOOD I

until I
I CHRISTMAS

1 .1 I '" 'w
t

Celery
Apples

Red

I

for

Christmas
Beautitful Red

CanadianDelicious

Potatoes- 39
Su&arPowdered

or
brown

Cranberries
Christinas

Ttirkcys

TOMS

GradeA LB

Fancy

Baby Beef UTMC

Broad Breasted
LB.

LISTED BELOW ARE EVERYDAY LOW, LOW
SPECIAL M-SYSTE-

M PRICES!
GOLDEN RK- - SEE

oleo "JjSkt cheer
I 6 oz. FrozenW 19

CLOROX OR , Gold Medal

PUREX ffii&RS FL0UR
TTnlfPnllnn 10 Pounds.

PoundBox

iMT I5 ??L
REG. SIZE CLOROX OR

'
"pb.c!A

TIDE PUREX

Z9 17 10

boxes

15
19

25
ISCello

Pkg.

39
43
M

SWIFT'S

P R E M

49c

Maxwell House

COFFEE
PoundCan

S9
KIMBELL'S

COFFEE
2 Pounds

98
M I B V X I I K Irw H r .B I r B
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D Each year we appreciate more H
H fully the loyalty of friends. A B

Merry Christmas to all ! B
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ARROWHEAD MOTEL

Lee and Bobbye Paires,
Owners
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To you, ourfriends
andneighbors we extend

our best wishesfor the
merriest of Christmasesand

the happiestof New Years
and add the prayerthat

your homesbe blessed
with Peaceand Good Fortune.

COLNTY JUDGE

tt,'

&'Z&.

mm
f

COURTNEY
L

LETTERS TO

SANTA:
Knox City, Texas

December 13, 1060
Dcnr Snnta Claus:

I am n nine year old girl
in the third grade. I hink I
Ivive been kinda good, so will
you please bring me a

doll and an overnight case
for my doll, and for myself I
would like to have some new
clothes. Don't forget all other
people.

I love you,
Brenda Alexander

Haskell, Texas
Dear Santa Claus:

I hear there is a Santa Claus
somewhere. I wish I could see
you on Christmas Eve at
house. Will you please brin?
some toys, fruit and candy. I
have two bro'.hers, 8 and 10
years old and sister 13. I
am 8 years old.

With love,
Santos Rodriquez

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a liftlo elrl 2U. vonra

old. I have long dark" blonde
nair ana blue eyes.

Mv las; two Christ.masnsworn
spentin Hawaii and I'm so glnd
you found mo here in Texas
this year.

Before I tell vou whnt t
want. I want to "thank you"
for the horse you brought me

. .

' V.H . . gW AT .V

jjf&xm .

.

" - -
. .

l

our

one

while I was in the hospital. Hn
is Jus; the one 1 wanted and 1

love him very much.
I would like to have a car,

a baby doll, a new crib for
my baby doll, and a high chair
for her. And also, I'd like an
Iron and Ironing board so I

could iron her clothes.
If I had a table and chair set

and some new dishes, then T

could serve my friends some
of Mommies cookies. Mom mi"
says if you bring me somt
baking dishes and a mixer I

can make my own cookies. I'd
like that very much.

Santa, would you bring mo
a toas'.er of my own? Mom-mle'- s

has burned my fingers
twice and I don't like it. And
Santa, I'd love to have an elec.
trie coffee pot to make coffee
for Daddie and Mommic ".oo,
I can tend to my baby dolls
when they are sick.

I've tried to be a good girl,
Santa,and Mommie and Daddy
say I have been. I've been sick
an awfully lot and was cross
then; but;hey say you'll look
over that. I take my medicine
3 times a day like a good girl

Don't forget all my lit lc
friends in Hawaii, Washington,
and here in Texas. And mv
doggie has been a good boy,
too.

I'll be watching for you, San-
ta.

Love.
Kathy Godbout

P.S. I'd like very much ;o
have a music box like my
Mamason's too.

We Are CelebratingOur:

FIRST ANNIVERSARY

(In Businessin Haskell)
And want to express our thanks for the
fine patronagewe have received during
the past year.

As we passour first milestone, words can-
not express our appreciation to the fine
people of this trade area, and especially
do we appreciate the patronage of the
young people, many of whom make the
"Dairy Cream' their headquarters.
In the future, as in the past, we will en-
deavor at all times to serve you to the best
of our ability so when in need of a re-
freshingsoft drink, a cup of coffee, sand-
wich, etc., be sure to visit us as you will
find our prices right and our service court-
eous and prompt.

Again We Say"Thank You"

CARTER DAIRY
CREAM

ART AND VERNIE CARTER
407 So. Ave. E Haskell, Texas

cH! m1.
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May ihis Holiday

Seasonbe ie
Al nicest you've

Jr
't-.- r "M
JOHN BROCK

Commissioner-Elec-t
Precinct 1

ever had!

ATTENTION MOTORISTS . . .

WASH AND LUBRICATION
With Oil and Filter Change Z&Z.95

Due to the fact that our station is cciuin- -
?fi YnTTPVerhd heat?r?we can take of

and lubrication needs regardlessof temperature.

Come by and ask about our prices on alltires and batteries before you buy. We thinkwe can save you money on these items.
We Give S.&H. Green Stamps

HOWARD'S MOBIL STATION

Ki j)ji?25m B,ock Ns,aste

Dear Santa:
I hnVe been n pretty good

little boy this year, so could
vou please bring me an air.
plane and pick-u- p ;ruck and
trailer. Please be good to all
the other lx)ys and girls ioo
Santa.

Thanks.
Jcffcry Tcaguc

Haskell, Texas

Haskell, Texas
Dear Santa Clans:

I want a bicycle and a high,
heeled dolly and a play monk-
ey. Please bring mo these
things. I have been nice.

Helen Mary Cadenrvsnd
$

Hull, Mass.
Dear Sama:

I am a little girl who will be
two years old May 15. Wil'
you come way up north and
bring me n doll buggy, doll
stick horse and some new
dresses. Don't forget Mother
and daddy and Grandmot'iar
Daddy New and Doylcne. And
also Grandpa and Grandma
Andrews.

Thanks.
Tammy and Sue ThlbnuK,

Hull, Mass.

103 N. Ave M
Dear Santa:

I am a little girl five years
cui ana i m trying to be gocd.
Would you please bring me a
bicycle with training wheels, a
doll and doll buggy and a piano.
Remember all the other little
gins and boys.

Love,
Cathy Lou Lamed

Rt. 1 Haskell, Texas
Dear Santa Claus:

I am ten yearsold. My teach-
er is Mrs. Johnson. She is very
nice. I would like an oil color-'n- g

set, stuffed donkey, pony-tai- l
Peggyrag doll, TV cushion,

housecoat, knit white set, make-i- t
book, some fireworks, and

some fruit and nuts.
Sincerely,

Barbara Foster

Rt. 1, Haskell
Dear Santa Claus :

I am eight years old Mv
teacher'sname is Miss Madalih
Hunt. She s verv nice. I would
like a bayonet gun, a Whirlwind
iin.uj-gu.iuu- a pciict gun
with pellets, a Huckleberry
Hcund watch, some fireworks,
leathercraft, Indian mcccasins
a boy's bicycle and some books
For my mothera pair of house
shoes. Father would like a
flashlight. My sister would l.ke
a stuffed elephant

Sincerely,
Randy Foster

Star Route, Haskell
uear santa uaus:

We are twin girls and we
would like to have dolls for
Christmas. And we have a sis-
ter, she is three, and a brother
one and one-ha- lf years old. My
sister would like a doll and I
would like a bicycle for my lit-
tle brother. Well, thanks, and
We Wish VOU a Morrv CThHofmno
and a Happy New Year. Our
namesare

Janeand Mary Ellen
Rodriquez

Dear Santa Claus:
I want a Baby Dear doll. I

like Baby Dear very much. She
looks like a real baby. Don't
forget to get it for me. Set it
by Uv; side of the television.

Love,
Cindy Smethie

Dear Santa:
I want a television, a train

and an airplane. I also want
roller skates.

Love,
Johnny Acosta

-

Dear Santa:
I wculd like these tovs: One

US Marines telephone, "one ia-di- o

set, one cash register, one
color print ng press, and one

h bicycle.
With love,

James Robert Crawford

Dear Santa:
Pleasebring me a three-year-e-ld

doll and a microscope I
hope you will bring all the
boys and girls nice toys.

With love.
Debby Lynn Brown

Dear Santa:
Pleasebring me roller skates

and a bicycle for Christmas.
Love,

Danny

Christmas Eve

t)ANCE
Saturday,Dec. 24

4

JIMMY HEAP
and the

Melody Masters
9 p. m. 'til

Round-U-p Hall
'Stamford, Texas

New Year Eve

JDANCE
'Saturday,Dec. 31

BILLY THOMPSON

and the

Dear Santa:
I want a doll and a bk-yol-

Alnci I want some nkntos. Please
bring me nomi clothes, and a
ball and bat, too.

Ycur f i lend,
Carol Burns

Dear Santa Claus:
I want a Barbec Doll for

Christmas. I want a Betsy Wet-s- y

dell and a color form game,
too

With love.
Brenda Nanny

Dear Santa:
I want you to bring me a little

doll and doll luggage. If you
think I've been a good girl,
please bring me what else you
want me to have. Philip would
like to have some guns, a Tex-ac- o

station, and a horse trailer.
Please don't forget the other
boys and girls.

Lots of love,
Cclia Smith

Dnnr S.nnt.n Clnlis:
I wont an air pistol with a

box of pellets. My sister Linda
would like a doll and a buggy.
My brother Ronnie would l.ke
an air pistol, too. My sister Pat
would lik? an accordion. My dog
Spot would like a harness.

Your friend,
KennethHilliard

0

Dear Santa:
I want a doll for Christmas

She is 21 .nehes tall. I like her
very much. I hope yen will
bring her to me.

With love,
Cynthia Dement

Dear Santa:
I want a game and two guns

and boct. I also want a pony
and an air rifle. Please bring
me a cowboy hat and a .bicycle,
too.

With lrvc
Jerald McDonald

S

Last vear, Mexicans smoked
97,757,800 packagesof Mexican-mad- e

cigarettes. .
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part of

legend the jolly old driverof the reindeerdropped coins
down chimney on Christmas Eve nightaswashis custom long timeago and instead of clinking on thehearth,they fell into stocking hungup by child from the mantel to dry.

Ever sincethat time, visits from thejolly old fellow, known asOld Santahavebeen awaitedby children likeSusie, with very specialeagerness,
hoping he might fill their
stocking with gifts!

Yet, Christmaswasnotcreatedjust
SlSLchi Christmas ls

warmth andbeauty.
Only by keeDint? the cr.i.i..i
meaningof Christmascan wehope to acknowledgethegreatestgift to man:The
First Christmas.

Let us help Susieunder-
standthlcHoo- ; uccHcr meaning

beyondher Christmas stocking.
cIi,HdntyOUSitdown with your

now and tell themthisgreaterstory?

May the season'sjoyjf0J

throughout a happy NeJ

CARRIE McANULl

District Clerk

. ? ESS

6ht best Christma!.we

One goes that
some

a

a
. . .

a
a

' ' o- - Whdness,

.

the good wishes extended...and the

wishes received. And so. in all aWIi
send to all our friends our best wishes

cheerfulChristmasanda joyous New

JASON W. SMFH

ABSTRACTOR

Haskell, Texas
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HEAL ESTATE FOR 8A1J5
FOP. SALE r New 2 bedroom
house and a bedroom house
Conine Roy Ilerrlcks, Woln'-ert- .

Cnll OR 3.2051. no-51- p

FOR SALE: Five rbonTTra w
house nnd bath to be moved.
Rensonnbly priced. Cnll
PR Stamford or Inquire
at Cobb's Camp. 49-51- p

FOR SALE: 2B8V6 acres, 105
acres" In cultivation, 03& acres
In irood nasturo. hn.q Irrirrn-.- i
nOSSlbllltiCS. On Prnvnl mini
REA nnd mnil route, One-Hal- f
royalty to bo reservedby own-
er. Located in Jones County,
Texas, eight miles from Anson.
Priced at $175.00 per acre. o

& Sosebce, Box 189, An-so-

Texas. Telephone VA
dayiime or VA

night. 48.ln
FOR SALE or TRAnR- - r? hn,i.
room house near ernfin anhmi
Terms. Marvin Letz, Phone
UN 45tfc
FOR SALE: Good 300-acr- e

fnrm. 8 miles SoutheastHas-
kell, on paved road. 203.8 acres
in cultivation; 71 acres cotton
allotment; 25 acres wheat. A
good buy. Phone UN
Bnrficld-Turnc- r Agency. 44tfc
BUSINESS SERVICES

HUTCHENS BROS. Hot oiler
service. Goree HE Sey.
mour TV 8.3496. 50-l- p

ROTOTILLING : Yards and
gardens pulverized. Free esti-
mate. Phon UN Bill
Marr. istfc
CLEAN OUT your septic tanks
or grease traps. We have the
equipment to serve you. Day
or night call UN Otho
Nanny Plumbing. 33tfc
PERSONAL

PERSONAL It you have a
drinking problem, write P. O.
Box 294, Haskell, for a confi-
dential talk. 15tfc

r jrLi m '?dsz' :xiv

The age-ol-d story takesnew

meaning eachyearas again we wish

all our friends and customers:

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

BARFIELD - TURNER
PRANCE - LOANS - REAL ESTATE

VIDEND

E

WAMT AD SECTIONSS

SAVINGS

P INCOME TAX
Considerablestudy of the new tax laws
les us to be preparedto give you advice
'Many small tax savings which may be
' Being certain of vour deductible ex--
J3 is essential,as the Treasury Depart--

Pmexpanded its staff to check more
Py on deductions, and also, on more re-
nt XT.... . ... . .' . !."sw stringent requirementsare kuhik

,even more costly for those taxpayers
do not hnnrilo fjipir travfil exDenses.

Painmentdeductions, etc., in the proper

Je have printed forms which will aid
'"uer m makingup his summary, inese

'c iree ior tne asKing.

Mso, we have our 1960 supply of income
Iorms and Aro Tinw radv tn crive you

FPt service
deduction.

in seeing that you get every

COURTNEY HUNT

MISCELLANEOUS

OPEN JANUARY 1st Upho'.
story, divans, nuto sent cov-er-a.

Wills Trading Post,
Munday, Texas. 01-i-

FREE Use of our carpet sham-poo- er

wUh purchase of Blue
Luster shampoo. Sherman
Floor and Interiors. 51c

FOR SALE: Good fat turkeys
for Christmas. Ira Short, 8
m Hcs west of Rocltcster. 50-51- p

FOR SALE; Boat motor and
trailer, 21" TV, Kenmore au.
tomatic washer, 12 gauge au-
tomatic shotgun, living room
suite. Call UN or see at
104 S. Ave. I. P

FOR SALE: Good used mater,
nity clothes. Call UN

50-51- p

FOR SALE: 10 hn Johnson mo
tor, 14 ft. boat with trailer,
all in excellent condition, very
reasonable. See Charley Red.
wine or call UN 50tfc
NOTICE: For a good deal on
your daily newspaperand Free
Press see your authorized mail
subscription agent. W. J. Ad-
ams, Haskell. PhoneUN

48tfc
YOU savedand you slaved for
wall to wall carpet. Keep It
new with Blue Lustre. Sher-
man Floor Co. 5lc
DON'T PAINT OR REPAIR
THAT OLD FENCE Let Stam-for- d

Fence Company build
you a lifetime fence. Featur-
ing: Chain Link, Panel Weave,
Redwood, Cedar, Cypress,Con-
crete Block. We also do con-
crete work: Patios, curbs, cel-
lars, porches, drive-way- s,

awnings, carports. You
can pay more . . but you can-
not htlv hnttor Ihfin n Stnm.
ford Fence Co. product. We
arrange lor loans. For iree es-

timates at no obligation . See,
Call Collect or Write : Red Fer-rel- l,

Stamford Fence Company,
524 Yale, PR 47-52- p

VSmart Laundry
Speed Qnccn, Helpy-Self- y

Wet Wash, Rough Dry
or Finished

Pick-U- p and Delivery
Phone UN

NOW AVAILABLE: Gold and
silver ink with own writing
pen. Excellent for scrapbooks,
place cards, invitations and
greeting cards. Bottle o Ink
and pen only 29c at Haskell
Free Press. lltfc
WHITE INK now available.
Suitable for mixing with red,
blue and other dark colors for
lighter shades. Haskell Free
Press. lltfc
FOR SALE: Red sable and
camel hair paint brushes in
all sizes. Excellent for ceramic
work. Haskell Free Press.12tfp

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
WE STOCK a good line of
Sherwin-William- s paints at
reasonableprices. Letz Build-
ers Supply. 202 So. Ave. G.

41tfc
FOR FUEL savings this win-
ter, let us install full thick rock
wool insulation in your attic.
Letz Builders Supply. 202 So.
Ave. G. 41tfc
ELECTRICAL Supplies, Goulds
pumps, plumbing supplies, hot
water heaters, also day and
night central heating and air
conditioning equipment. Sales
and installation; also metal-besto-s

vent pipe. Letz Build-
ers Supply. 202 So. Ave. G.

41tfc
FOR SALE : Washing Machines,
Refrigerators, Shot Guns and
Rifles, Boat and Motor, Food
Lockers, Bicycles and Tricycles,
Used Doors and Windows. Trade
Center. 40tc
HANDY MARKER with felt
tip. Marks, writes, draws on
anything. Waterproof, rub-proo-f,

non spilling, quick dry.
ing, unbreakable.Excellent for
posters, marking clothes and
in teaching. Available at The
Haskell Free Press in red or
Mack. 59c. 20tfp
PLASTIC CONVENTION BAD-
GES with safety pin attached.
Excellent to hold bracero's
name cards. The Haskell Free
Press. 34tfp
BOAT NUMBERS' AND LET-
TERS now available. Absolute-l- y

waterproof, adheres to all
smooth''surfaces. Haaktli Free- ' "Press. igtfp
'FOR SALE: Single .letter size
motal transfer" drawers, half
price. Haskell Free Press, tfp
&OR SALE: Paint brushes:red
saoieartist rounasana nngau;
camel hair lacquering; white
bristle brlghta; red sablewater
color, camel hair water color
and av hair nnA stroke. Haskell

'Free Presa 12fp

WANTED
WANTED: Tenant to share
office building, 2 blocks from
square on Highway 277. Plenty
parking space. Will remodel
to suit. See John Darnell or
call UN M-M- c

WANTED: To buy one large
room or two small room house
to be moved. Write Floyd Mc
Guire, Weinert, Texas, du-q-xh

WANTKU: Quns of all types.
Will uy, sell or iraae. obb .

J Ballard at 1005 North Ave.
K. 7tta

HoraceOneal
AbstractCo.
TITLE WORK
PROMPT SERVICE

ELAINE FOUGHT, Mgr.
804 N. Ave. F H"kfl
Phone UN or i--

THE HASKELL FREE PRESS

PETS

CHIHUAHUA Puppies for
Chrlstmns. Wnrrcn's Pet Shop.
Phono UN 51c

FOR SALE: Miniature Dasch.
und puppies; will be ready for
weaning by Christmas Eve.
Mrs. Frank, Urban, Ph. UN

cic

BULLMASTIFFS: Registered
stock available for sale or
lease. Orcland Kennels, Has-
kell, Texas. 49tfc
ORELAND KENNELS: Ready-mi- x

dog food, o. K. for your
dog and mine. Direct from
kennel to consumer. Available
only at .Oreland Kennels, Has-Kel- l,

Texas,and Associate Ken-
nels. (In Haskell, Cecil Corley,
the tire and feed man') 40tfc
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

WHEN In need of x Veterlna--

L' S211 Dr- - w- - H- - Stewart,
6861, Munday, Texas. 4tfc

HENS

12-O- Z. CANS

FOR KENT
FOR RENT: Brick apartmcn,
furnished, nil bills paid, very
private, adults only. Phono UN

Mrs. Noah Lane. 49tfc
FOR RENT: Modern 4 room
unfurnished house, close to
town. See Jesse Dean at Dean
Butane or call UN 48tfc
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
FOR SALE: Child's used walk-
er, in good condition, $4.95.
Phone UN Glc

FOR SALE: Good used 30 inch
gas range.See Mrs. Abe Tur-
ner at 1007 N. Ave. J after 5
or call UN 48tfc

IT'S IN

WE

miwr

OR

LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE? Shetland jionlcH,
Ideal gifts for children for
Christmas. Have some nice
ones. J. P. Pcrrln, 906 N. 10th
St. Phone UN 40-52- p

FOR SALE: Fresh young milk
cow. Good milker. Rice Alvls,
phono UN 6 miles west
of Haskell. 50-5- 1 r.

FOR SALE: Two Shetland
ponies, 1 mare, 1 horse, very
gentle; also 1 fancy saddle and
bridle. V. W. Howard, 1 mile
west Paint Creek School. 50.51p

STOCKHOLDER'S MEETING
Notice Is hereby given that

a meeting of the stockholder?
of the HASKELL NATIONA,
BANK of Haskell, Texas, wil
be held in the office of said
bank in the city of Haskell
State of Texas, on the second
Tuesdayin January,A. D. 1961
the same being the 10th day
of said month, at 3 o'clock in
the afternoon, for the purpose
of electing a board of director?
for said bank and the trans-
action of such other business
that may properly come be
for said meeting.

CHARLES E.
50-l- c Cashier.

&

CURED HAMS
RIB STEAK
Sausage

tfaztf

PUREX BLEACH qt 19c

LIQUID TREND 2 for 49
SWEETHEART

TOILET SOAP 4 bars 39c
GERBER'SSTRAINED

BABY FOOD 9 cans $1.00
BAMA 20-O- Z. SIZE

RED PLUM JAM - 2 glasses 59c

KARO SYRUP gt 49c
MRS. TUCKER'S

SHORTENING 3 lb can 69c
BAKER'S "ANGEL FLAKE"

COCONUT 2 cans 39c
SCOTT

TISSUE ..;... 3 rolls 35c
SCOTT FAMILY SIZE

NAPKINS 2 boxes 25c
PILLSBURY'S BEST

FLOUR ; 5 lbs 49c
BETTY CROCKER, DUNCAN HINES PILLSBURY

SWINSON,

CAKE MIXES 3 boxes $1.00

POGUE'S

I'M TBBBIBLV
WOWaeD ABOUT Mf
WIFE SHE'S DOWN
town and rrs

RAINING.

4--5 lb.
size

PurePork
Made

SUNKIST

"HI-C- " ETC.

SIZE

113
fey, E

JON HESTER
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Read PressWant andSave
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LB.

lb. 39,

45
LB. 4Qi

Z LBS. 79
ORANGES lb. 10c
FRESH

CELERY stalk 10c
ORANGE, GRAPE,

DRINKS Big 46-o-z. can 29c
COMSTOCKNO. 2 CANS

PIE APPLES each 19c
KUNER'S "TENDER GARDEN" NO. 303 CANS

PEAS 3cansfor 49c
LIBBY'S CREAM STYLE

CORN ... 3 No. 303 cans 49c
FOLGER'S

COFFEE lb. 63c
GIANT

TIDE or CHEER . 69c
DEL MONTE

TUNA can 29c
EAGLE BRAND

MILK

NORTH.
Op, AVENUE

2 cans 49c

PSik,
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News fiom Rule
MRS. FAY1

John Baitgh's Olcbrato
Fiftieth Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. John Baugh o(
Rule held open house in their
home on Sunday afternoon, De-

cember 11, In celebration of
their fiftieth wedding anniver-
sary

Their daughter-in-law- , Mrs.
Wayland Baugh, greeted guests
at the door. In the receiving
line were Mr. and Mrs. Baugh;
their daughter, Mrs. Guy Cole-
man of Lubbock; their son, V.
E. Baugh of Rule; their grand-
daughters,Mrs. Raymond Lan-
casterof Abilene and Kay Cole-
man of Lubbock.

A s.ster-in-law- , Mrs. E H.
Baugh of Rule, presided at the
guest register where more than
100 guests registered. Mr.
Baugh'ssister, Mis. C. H. White
of Rule, poured punch and Kay
Coleman served cake.

Mrs. E. D Kinney and Mrs
Ruby Dugan showed gifts.

The home was beautifully
decorated. The three - tiered
wedding cake was topped with
a heart Rearing the figures
"50th" in gold letters.

Talent Show Kesults
Judy Gibson, high school

freshman, placed first in the
high school division of the an-
nual Talent Show sponsored by
the Rule Senior Class en De-

cember 8, in the h.gh school
auditorium. Judy won in her
singing, "Goodnight My Love."
Monty Martez with his drums
and band placed second in the
high school division.

Paula Pinkard and JanaKile
placed first in the grade school
division and Hal Ousley placed
second.

Locals
Dr M. W. Rogers is at home

a""r visit ng with his daughter
mil family, Mr. and Mrs. Maur--.

e Crawford, in Wichita Falls,
Texas. He is sick, but is report-
ed to be doing better.

Miss Margaret Williams,
homemakingteacher, is in Dal-
las this week"where she under-
went surgery Monday at Bay-
lor Hospital. tOne hundred eighty-si-x em.
plcyees of West Texas Utilities
Company & .their families at-
tended the Christmas dinner at
the Rule Cafeteria on Tuesday
night. Dec. 13. After the turkey
dinner, servedby the Rule Jun-
ior class and their mothers, the
group played bingo.

Mrs. S. H. Gray underwent
surgery recently at Cox Memo-
rial Hospital in Ab.lene.

Scout Dinner
Rule Scouts, their parentsand

guests, held a dinner meeting
on Monday night, December
19. in the Rule School Cafeteria.

Henry McGInty, Scout Exec-
utive, was piesent. A film tak-
en at the Scout National Jam

DUNNAM

boree was shown.

Oddfcllow-Itcbcka- h Dinner
Members of the Rule Odd-

fellows and Rebcknhlodges and
their families met Monday eve-
ning, Dec. 19, at the lodge hall
for their annual Christmas din-
ner, exchangeof, gifts, Christ-
mas carols and fellowship. A
large number attended.

,g

Catholic Church
PlansChristmas
Masses

Father James A. Meureo.
pastor of St. Ann Catholic
Church, Stamford, has an-

nounced die schedule for the
Christmas Masses at the
Catholic churches in Jonesand
Haskell Counties.

In Stamford, at St. Ann
Church, the Christmas Mid-nig-

h;

Mass will be a4 midnight
on the night of December 2lth.
On Christmas day the Mass
will be at 9:00 A. M.

At St. Michael Church in
Anson, for the first time in the
history of the local church, a
Christmas Midnight Mass will
be held. It will be at midnight
on the night of December 24.
On Christmas Day the Mass
will be at 11.00 A. M.

The Catholic Center in Has-
kell will have its Christmas
Mass at 11:00 A. M. on Christ-
mas Day. Beginning on Jan-
uary l, 1961, the Haskell church
will have Mass every Sunday
morning at 11:00 o'clock. The
catechism class for the youth
will be held immediately after
Mass, beginning on Jon. 8.

Anyone who wishes to attend
any of the Masses is cordially
invited to do so.

AH social activities of the
parish will be suspendeduntil
January 3, 1961.

The word "Christmas" come3
from "Christ" and "Mass"
The feast is so called because
on that day the Mass com-
memorates the birth of Christ.
On this day all priests have
the privilege of saying three
Masses. The mystical reason
for the three Masses is that
they commemorate the triple
appearancesof the Son of God.
The Mass a dawn His birth
as Man and the third Mass
His o.s Judge
at the end of time or His birth
by erace in souls at baptism.

The crib, which is set "P at
Christmas In many churches
and homes, has a very ancient
origin. The custom was popu-
larised by St. Francis of
Assisi in the year 1223. He
made a scenic representation
of the Nativity in the church
at Greccio, Italy. At the Mid-
night Mass. St. Francis acted
as deacon. He sang the words,

"and they laid Him in a man-
ger." Then he knelt down to
meditate on the gift of Jesus
Christ. The pbople around
him saw in his arms a child,
surroundedby a brilliant light.

The tree used In most homes,
Is a reminder of the cross. The
boxes of Christmasgifts remind
us of the great Gift that God
sent us.

Santa Claus, beloved of all
children. Is an American adan.
tlon of St Nicholas, Bishop of
Myra of tnc 4tn ccmury. inc
custom of giving gifts to child-
ren on December 6, his feast
day, was brought to New York
by the Dutch. The custom
spread quickly throughout the
United States and becameab-

sorbed into the Christmas cele-

bration.

LETTERS TO

SANTA:
Dear Santa;

My name is Paula Kay May-fiel- d

and I am 9 years old.
I would like a Monopoly game
and a doll with baby bath with
automatic shower. And a bas-
ket for my bike. And a big
teddy bear.

Love,
Paula

$

Dear Santa:
I will be 7 in January. My

name is Forrest Clint Mayfield.
I would like a BB gun and
some BB's. And like my brother
I would like a baseball glove,
and some gum and candy and
a little bit of fruit. Also a bas-
ket for my bike.

Love,
Forrest.

OIL NOTES
Fletcher Oil & Gas Drilling

Corp. of Abilene completedNo
1 Beuna Kelso in the O'Brien
(Strawn) Field. It is four miles
southeastof O'Brien and in Sec-
tion 19-1-, Block 45, H&TC Sur-
vey.

Daily potential was 26.18 bar-
rels of 41 gravity oil, pumping
from four perforations per foot
at 4,767- - 1.7S9 feet. Casing was
set at 4,925 feet, total depth.
Formation was fractured.

Too Late to
Classify

HAVE A FEW HUNDRED ac
res of grasslandfor sale. Also
have three houses for rent, $60
per month each. See Stanley
Furrh. 51c

WILL the one that picked up
the reading glassesby mistake
from the Cofield Dept. Store,
please return them. 51p
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As we come to thn seasonof good will and joyous tidings, I want topause'toexpressmy sincere thanksto thoseof you it has beenmy privi-lege to serve as Commissionerof Precinct4. Your cooperation and co-
nfident has meant much to me and ha? helped me to more efficiently
dischargemy duties,

ijwant to wish eachof you and those who are not in my precinct a
Merry; Christmas and a peaceful and prosperousNew Year.

-F-RANCIS BLAKE

THE HASKELL FREE PRESS

J4odpitainote
The following persons hava

been listed as patients In the
Haskell County Hospital during
the past week:

Carl Fischer, medical, Has.
kell.

Mrs. Dale Dunlnp, surgical,
Haskell.

Mrs. Francis Redder, nicdl-cnl- ,

Munday.
Scott White, medical, Rule.
Vernon L. Dillard, accident,

Snyder.
Miss Maggie Neal, medical,

Rule.
Annottc Higgs, surgical,

Rule.
Linda Higgs, surgical, Rule.
Matilda Sotelo, surgical, Has-

kell.
Girlie Mae Walker, accident,

Haskell.
Silvo Felipe Juarez,accident,

Haskell.
Dismissed

Mrs. J. H. Redding, Haskell;
Lucy Bristow, Rule; Willie 8
Love, Haskell; O. Gipson. Hns.
kell; Linda Rhoads. Rule;

TASTV

ff km

SUGAR

HIP II Li

Ml MliVvlauiu
INSTANT

CORN

PRUNES

MACARONI

HONEY

HOME KILLED, STORE

Manclll Robertson, Haskell;
Martin Branch, Rule; Joe
Maples, Haskell; Miss Eugenia
Gctaz, San Antonio; Mrs. Jno.
W. Earp, Weincrt; Mrs. Ray-
mond Hernandez, Hnskcll;
Howard Raiullc. Haskell; Wcl.
don Elliott, Arlington; Jessie
Ortiz, Hnskcll; Joel Chnd Cole-
man, Stamford; Mrs. Oran Bal-dre- e,

Old Glory; Mrs. E. M.
Dorr, Haskell; Edwin E. Rob-cr- s

Jr., Rochester; Bruce
Ford, Weincrt.

THE VERY NEWEST

Mr. and Mrs. Wcldon Dale
Walling, O'Brien, a boy, Wcl.
don David, born Dec. 17, 1960,
weight 8 lbs., 2 ounces.

Mr. and Mi 2. Aubrny Paul
Stegall, Rule, a girl, Cynthia
Jean, born Dec. 16, 1960,
weight 7 pounds, ll ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dean
Smith, Rule, a girl, Lisa Dean,
born Dec. 6, 1960, weight 6
pounds, 9'i ounces.

Mr .and Mrs. Billy Vern
Davis, Wilmer, a boy, Brady
Kyle, born Dec. 12, 1960, weight

pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Tram,

mell, O'Brien, a boy, born

TREATS
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t

LONE STAR

OR SPAGHETTI

SALAD DRESSING

NOW IS THE TIME TO START SAVING

WednesdayIs Double

StampDay With the

Purchaseof $2.50 or More
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Mr. and Mrs. Orcn

Old a
born Dec. 12,

1960, 8 1
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Mr. nnd Mrs.
and son of
nre here to the
with nnd
Mrs. Jim

TO

Dear
two a

or doll for
me nnd a doll for my

be nice if you have any
left. I've real to be

so and

S

The in
is the an
with of up to

JO or 50 an

of the
in tire

1

fllOHH&'Mr'i

COFFEE

una iuiu. up, id.
MADE

HENS lb.

weight pounds,
ounces.

Dewey
Baldrcc, Glory, gill,
SandraMiirceno,

weight pounds, ounce.

VISITING I'AHKNTS
James Alvls

little Sweeney. Tex.,
spend holidays

their parents, Judge
Alvls.

LKTTKR SANTA

SnMn Claus:
Pleasebring dolls, Tiny

Tenrs Betsy Wctsy
small

baby sister, Rosemary. Dishes
would

tried hnid
good, please hurry
come, Santa.

Catherine Anne Kimbrough

fastest animal Amer-
ica pronghorn, ante-
lope bursts speed

miles hour.

Kansasmeans "people
south wind" Indian lan-
guage.

MAXWELL HOUSE

MORTON

GHOLSON

AMERICAN BEAUTY

GREEN STAMPS TO HELP

aB3BtBH

M5ATS
a
43c

39c
39c

HASKELL, TEXAS, THJJRSDav

anybran-d-

LETTER TO SANTA
Dear Santa; M

My name Is Gary Wndc May.field. will bo In Fobruarv
would like a BB gun dn

not forget the BB's. $Al"o
would like bnscball Ki0vc
and some gum and candy

little bit of fruit. Andla fikct for my bike. 7$
Love,
Gnry

Milk is one of the oldestknown foods.
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May thc peace and happiness

symbolized by the Star of

Christmas remain with you
throughout the Holiday Season.

'ENCER LUMBER

COMPANY

J 7

.

NewspapersBasis for Themes
By HHS English Students

(Editor's Note: Two thomos
written by students in H3IS
English clnsses during Na-
tional NewspaperWeek in Oc-tcb-

this year, arc published
in tins issue of The Free
Piess. The first, by Suzanne
Lane, is "The History of Thc
Haskell Free Press" Anoth-
er, by .Tennabeth Weaver, is
titled "Freedom of the Press
Protects Our Rights.")

IIISTOKY OF THE
HASKELL FREE PRESS

y SUZANNE LANE

For centuries the newspaper
has been a vital part of the
American way of life. And for
nearly a century the Haskell
Free Press has played a vital
part in the lives of many West
Texans in Haskell and the sur-
rounding counties.

Only one year after Haskell
County was organized and a
system of government was set
up, the Haskell Free Preso was
established. Through the vears.
since its meager founding on
January 1, 1886, the Free Press
'has grown and prosperedas the
,areagrew and prospered.Since
the Free Press was founded,
there have been many papers
that havenot survived the hard-
ships and trials that a news-
paper must endure to grow and
be a success.

Many people think that a
newspaperis purely for the con-
venience of the public. They
fail to realize that owning and
operating a newspaper is a
means of livelihood for many
people The misunderstanding
cf the purpose of a newspaper
has created a hardship upon
many papers and their owners
to such, an extent that the doors
of the plantshad to be closed.
. Criticism is another "thom"
in the newspaperindustry. Not
all people can be pleased by
certain articles, editorials, or
even some of the owner's busi-
ness transactions. Therefore,
controversy has been another
great trial fon the newspapers
to endure.

From a quick glance, it seems

.... &$timmz&mJv.jR'

as if drought years or just plain
"hard" years only affect farm-
ers or sometimes merchants.
Citizens do not realize when a
paper has few subscribersthere
Is l.ttlo income which makes it
hard for n newspaperto operate.

Thesearc a few of the hard-
ships that the Haskell Free
Pressfought for survival.

The Free Presshas occupied
many homes.The f.rst site for
the newspaper plant was in
Throckmorton in a wooden
frame building. The next home
cf the FreePresswas in Hask-
ell in a tin building acrossfrom
the City Hall. Then the Ma-
sonic building, on the north side
of the square,was a "one-time- "

home of thc plant. Next the
newspaper was moved to the
south side cf the square where
it grew and prospereduntil that
building would hold it no long-
er. The next and present home
of the Haskell Free Press is
the newly remodeled building
on the southeastcorner of the
square. The building provides
for each of the employees an
office and a much greaterarea
for the machinery of the plant.

Linotype machinesand press-
es provide for the public a
newspaper. Without these two
machinesthe people of America
and all other countrieswould be
ignorant of the events of the
other peoplesof the world. The
linotype, as well as the news-
paper press, has made out-
standing improvements in the
last fifty years.

The linotype machinedoes the
type setting. In olden days, the
letters had to be set one at a
time by hand.Now we have the
linotype machine which does
as much work as six men set-
ting type by hand. At first, the
linotype had but one size mag-
azine. A magazine is a size of
type. Then later a machine was
built with three size magazines
and one auxiliary. A relatively
new linotype machine has been
developed that is a "multi-magazin-

machine.
-- The cresses-todav-fl-re from

eight to ten times larger than

mBM'&' ?.!HPVKf 'iKtAMjHKlSd j .cvxRHKr ,'lft "''.s,-J- l

the first newspaper presses.The
first press was a flat platform
on which a roller was operated
by hand.This pressprinted only
one page at a timc and about
one hundred copies could be
printed in one hour. The modern
press can print four pages at
one time and about twenty-on- e

hundred pages can tbo printed
in one hour.

For thc length of time that the
Free Press has been in exist-
ence, it lias not changedhands
very many times.

The founder and first owner
of the Haskell Free Press was
Oscar Martin. Martin, at that
time, was a ycung lawyer who
knew nothing about writing. He
hired a printer to take care of
the printing part of the business
while he served as editor.

For the first several months
after its establishment,the Free
Press was in Throckmorton,
about thirty miles eastof Hask-
ell. Becauseof Ihe plant's in
convenient location, "Editor''
Martin would ride horseback to
Throckmorton carrying; a news
copy for thc paper to be print-
ed the following week. He would
pick up the bur lc of current
papers and biir; them to Hask-
ell for dlstiiautlon.

After a few months, Martin's
printer quit. Martin was then
facedwith the problem of learn-
ing the art of printing or letting
the newspaperdie. With the aid
of a younger brother, the plant
was moved to Haskell and the
two brothers began the task of
learning to set type and print-
ing a newspaper.Through thc
Free Press many settlers were
encouraged to move to West
Texas and to this area.

Mr. Martin was a strong pro-
hibitionist and an "outspoken"
man. In the few elections held
in the newly organized county
of Haskell, Martin would really
pull somefine punchesby speak-
ing out in public and writing
editorials in the paper.

As in every town in the 1880's
and early 1900's, there was a sa--

'loon in Haskell. And as in all
saloons', there were fights. One

J

-

'incfi

particular fight that occurred in
the Haskell saloon involved two
"tough" brothers. Martin wrote
a,bout the fight in an article in
the paper and in mentioning ut

thc fine imposed on the
brothers,he said, "they got just
what they deserved."

To get thc papersdelivered to
the businessin town, "Editor"
Martin merely stuck a few cop-
ies into his pocket and walked
around the square distributing
them. As usual Martin took
some papers Into the saloon. Af-

ter handing out some papers to
some of the men, Martin step-
ped to the back to talk for a
few minutes. While in the back
one of the men in the fiont no-

ticed the article and said some
thing about it to one of the bto-ther-s

who wns sitting here. This
made he brother very angry,
and he asked Martin why he
had written about them Martin
replied, "I just wanted you to
know how you looked to other
people " The brother cursedhim
and told him nrvcr to mention
their names in the paper again.
Again Martin came back with '

a witty reply, "Well, boys, I
hope I never do, but if you have
another fight, I'll write you up
and it won't cost two-bi- ts to
k.ll you."

Mr. Martin continuedas pub-
lisher until his death in 1915.
At which time his son-in-la-

Mr. Woodward from Corpus
Christi, Texas, came and help-
ed Mrs. Martin manage the pa--1

per until it was sold In 1910 to
the late Sam, A. Roberts.

Mr. Roberts was owner and
editor of the Haskell Free Press
during its greatestperiod of de-

velopment.This was the era in
which West Texas moved ahead
fiom a strictly farming and
ranching section to a more in-

dustrial section of. Texas,
When Roberts purchased the

paper, the type was still set by
hand He made the first majoi
impiovements in the plant by
purchasing a linotype and p
newspaper folding machine.

The aim of newspapersevery-
where was to help encourage
settlementof the country and to
promote the building of rail-
roads. Sam Roberts and the
Haskell FreePresswere two of
the main factors for civic im-
provements in Haskell.

Roberts came to Haskell
when the town was in need of

(Continued on Page 4)
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To all our loyal friends
and customers.May this

joyous be filled
contentmentand happiness.

BYNUM'S
andMrs. J. A. Bynum

IS A FAMILY AFFAIR

It is as it should be . . . manyof us rememberthe
happiest times in our lives . . when our
camefrom far andwide to sharethis day of happiness
. . . andso today, it is our hope that you find
wondrous spirit of Christmas in the heart of your
family ... to you andyour loyed ones ... . we wish

VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
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As we come to this seasonas is the

custom we want to wish you Season's

Greetings. Eut most of all we want

to express our sincere appreciation

for the fine reception we have re-

ceived during the past year.

THE SMART LAUNDRY

David C. and Marie Smart

Here's wishing to our

many friends in an old--

fashioned that theway . . . many

blessings of Christmas time, linger long

past Christmas day . . ,

SMITTY'S AUTO

SUPPLY

I r lenient Moore

Gave Popular
Image of Santa

Tlint Jolly, rotund, little man,
who will brine; joy to millions
of childicn tills year and whom
wo know as Santa Clnus, was

'bom In the United States-t-he

product of the imagination of
Dr Clement Moore who wrote
"A Visit Horn Saint Nicholas,"

Thcie was, of course,a Saint
Nicholas. He is the patron saint
of children and known for his
miracles and generosity. Dr.
Moore transformed him into a
lollv. nlumn, rosy-checke- d little

i man with reindeerand sleigh
I The story of Santa's "birth"
begins in the afternoon on

iChrstmas Eve. 1822, in Dr.
Mooic's home ChelseaHouse.

ChristmasEve was always an
exciting time in the Moore
household. Late that afternoon
Mrs. Moore remindedher husb-
and that he still had some
Christmas presents to deliver
to friends in ncaiby Greenwich
Village

Dr Moore pulled on Heavy
winter boots and overcoat, call-
ed for Peter, an old Dutch
handymanon the estate,hitched

I up a hoise and sleigh and the
' two were off on the Christmas
mission.

In an hour or so they were
done andon the way home at a
gay tempo with jingling bells

I which were fastened to the
horse's harness.

I During this ride Dr. Moore
had his inspiration. In Peter's

' round, ruddy face andsparkling
eyes he had seen Santa Claus.
The sound of bells in the clear

I crisp air produced a vi3ion of
reindeer flying through the win- -

I try night.
Dr. Mooro remembered that

he had premised to write a
Christmaspoem for his children
and during the iest of the ride
he composed the gay jingle.

That evening, bythe fireplace
he i ead the poem to his chil- -

dien. From this tenuousbegin-
ning, the SantaClaus we know
has spreadliterally all over the
wot Id. The poem has been
printed in many millions of
ccpies It has been translated
into scores of languages,and in-

to Eraille.
It was m this manner that

Saint Nicholas, a seriousFouith
, C'entuiy Bishop of Myra, in Ly- -

ica, Asie Minor becamea hap-
py laughing little man who flics

I through the sky in his sleigh
pulled iby reindeer diessed in

, furs smoltfng his pipe and go-

ing down chimneysto give little
boys and gills goodies and toys.

;.

Plentiful Foods
CanHelp Fill
Santa'sBag

Santa's bag of gifts this De-

cember will include a bounti-
ful supply of farm-produce- d

foods, reports the Texas Agri-
cultural Extension Service at
College Station.

Seven food items will be es-
pecially plentiful all month.
These are cranberries, broil.

s, turkeys, onions
dates, peanuts and peanu; pro-
ducts, and vegetable fats and
oils.

Broilers and cranberries are
the features of the December
lis;.

'Recent chirk Tilnrnmnnta
have been running 15 to 20 per
cent higher than a year ago,
so it looks like marketings of
live broilers will be unusuallyi

iiuv, m uL'tcinuer, a resn
cranberries come from the
1960 record crop, which was
a "third above average.

The plentiful foods list is
determined each month by the
area food distribution division
of the Agricuhural Marketing
Service. Items are eligible for
listing, at the request of the
food industry, when supplies
exceed expected trade needs.

Consumers usually will find
it profitable to watch for spec-
ial sales on plentiful items at
local stores as the food in-
dustry coopsrates with produ-
cers in attempts to move the
abundance in normal trade
channels.

5

Every second the sun un-
leashes energy equivalent to
that of a billion or more hy-
drogen bombs.

rk
No other words

say it so well -
MERRY CHRISTMAS

CITY BARBER
SHOP

(BRUCE YOUNG

THE HASKELL FREE PRESS, HASKELL, TEXAS

ChristmasIs Not
"AV Birthday

Today is the day of comnii'i-clnllzailo- n

and advoi Using.
Throughout the year we are
bombnrded with ads and pro
motions of one kind or another
pioclaiming the merits of every-
thing from shoelacesto $10,000
autos. Everybody lias sonic-thin-g

to sell and Christmas is
the biggest selling seasonof all
In our cffoits to buy and sell,
we too often lose sight of the
true meaning of Christmas We
seem, seme of us, to foiget
who's birthday it is. Evidence
for tWs canbe found in the word
"Xmas." It's easic" to say, and
much easier to write on an ad
layout or sign. However we arc
not celebrating X s nit tnuay
Who was, os is "X"? Put the
"Christ" back into Christmas.

.

Tell and sell with Want Ads.
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! Biblical Star

Still Puzzles

Astronomers
The mystery of the Biblical

Stnr of Bethlehem has for cen-

turies intrigued scholats and
astiononicrs.

Some scholarsbelieve it may
have been n supernova,or ex-

ploding star. Others think it
might have been n comet or
pelhaps a conjunction of the
bright planets Jupiter nnd Sat-

in n.
If It was a supernova in the

Milky Way, astronomerssay, It
would have unquestionablyfill-
ed ancient statgazersWith awe
and the feeling tluit a great
event might be taking place.

A "nova" implies a new star,

. -

V

J bt nolunlly J .lhr
Si in a display 0 to 00,000

times brighter '.liaii the mm.

mipoinovn is nhowi 100 m.lllon
than thetimes more brilliant

sun
Japanesennd Chinese oocu-nient- s

repent a "guest star, so

bright U could be seen In dn-ligh- t,

appealed In July, 100 1

This, no clouM, was a supernova,
astronomerssay.

Astrotiomeis do not know
what onuses a supernova. One
theory is that the star'ssupply
of hydrogen becomesexhausted.
As the star contracts, tl;c .J2,?10

tempeiaturc rises to 110 million
doci ccs centlgiade.The incred-

ible tempeiaturcsetsoff helium
fusion processes, and the star
becomes a huge nuclear fusion
leactor which eventually flies
to pieces

Read Free Press Want Ads.
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May true happiness

be yours at

Christmastime.

Artie Bradley
County Treasurer

With thepassingof eachyear, it becomes

more evident that the peaceof Christmas k

enjoyed only becausethere were thosevh

made every sacrifice that we might enjo)

Christmasto its fullest extent. As we extent

our Season'sGreeting we are mindful thai

without thosesacrifices,wecould notenjoythe

blessingsof peace.

If we strike a solemn note at this glac

seasonot thevear. it is nnk hprnusewe arere

membering that there were those who gave

their all to make it possible for American!

everywhere to observeand enjoy Christmas

The peaceof Christmas is sacred. Ma)

we neverforget.
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Mr. and Mrs. JettyV. Clare,OwnersandPublishers

MonzoPate,Editor Alfred 0.Hinds, LinotypeAdvertising Mgr. Mike Campbell,

xea uement,winter M... Wilma .AdkinS) ge Tomlinson,

Phil Spain. Apprentice v. Printer
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III our friends
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is anotheryearrolls around

kpreSS Our wianivs iw yuur paai.

gage and wish you all .

by CHRISTMAS!

IRD'S CLEANERS
Service That Satisfies"

MYRON BIARD, Owner
rth Avenue E Haskell, Texas

lAJKt1

Holly HadMany

StrangeUses
In Past Ages

The roj "lrirlty cf hclly ns a
Christnns decorat'en Is not
mcicly b cniis" Ujo plant re-
tains Its prickly green leaves
and bright red berries after
winter's cold haswithered other
forest greenery.

Before the Christmas, Ho-
rn- 5 sent gins of holly to
f- - ids to man the December
festival of Sntnm. The supersti-t'ov- s

Druids kept holly in their
ducll.ngs, ns an invitation to
the "spirits" to enter and seek
shelter from winter cold and
winter wii Is. The caily Ger-
mans unxl holly in an observ-
ance Viich marked the return
of the sun from its southward
pilgr.magc

In medieval times, hclly was
used as a remedy to treat a va-
riety of aches and ailments.
Some early American Indians
even attached twigs of holly to
their shields, in the belief that
some special powers within the
noiiy would make them more
formidable in battle.

Hclly, like mistletoe ,is sur-
rounded by legendsand super-
stitions, dating back to pagan
rites and rituals. We moderns
attach, no particular signifi-
cance to our use of holly as a
Christmas decoration other
than that it is "traditional" and
"pretty." Yet, we use so much
more holly than our ancestors
used that today the plant has
all but disappearedin some sec-
tions of the country.

$

Lack of limestone limits pro
duction on three-fourt-h of the
soils in the East Texas Tim-berlan-

and on half of the
soils in the Gulf Coast Prai-
rie, says W. F. Bennett, ex-

tension soil chomist. This lime
deficiency limits the growth of
nearly all crops and practi-call- y

stops growth of clover
and other legumes.

A pioneer Probe ve-

hicle was recently displayed in
the lobby of a California bonk.
The original model is still cir-
cling the sun. It has traveled
more than 29,000,000 miles into
space since it was launchedat
Cape Canaveral last iMarch.
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At no other season

of the year are warm feelings

and friendly words more fitting and

sincere than at this time

AVe sayto you - Merry Christmas

' !, '
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Letters to
SantaClaus

Dear Santa:
My mother in wri'ing this

for mo because I am only 5

ycais old. I would like a foot-
ball helmet and shoulder padn
a doctor's set, and a few
games. Thnnk you very much.
I hope you remember all the
other little boys and girls.

Yours truly,
Frank Paul Jircik.

Dear Santa,
I am having a good time. I

hope that you can se" nil the
little boys and girls en Christ-
mas Eve.

Ering me a two gun set hol-

ster.
Your friend,
Joey Ozuna, Star Route 2
Haskell, Texas.

Dear Santa,
I wish you could come and

see us. If you do, bring me a
trim and mv hrothers nnd sis
ters something. Merry Christ
mas.

Your friend,
Danny Ozuna, Star Rt. 2
Haskell, Texas.

Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little boy seven years

old. I have tried my best to be
a good boy this year. I would
like for you to brinjr me a
record player, a football suit
and a basketball and . hoop
Thank you very much.

Love,
Ricky

P. S. The record player I want
is at Frazier's Record Shop.

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like for ycu to bring

me a little kitchen, a little dol'
with a suitcase, and a set, of
dishes. I also want a record
player, but I will share one
with my brother so you can
bring us one together. I am
nearly five years old.

Love,
Niki

Weinert Texs

Dear Santa Claus,
Thank you for the letter you

sent me. Please bring me a
bicycle and clothes and nuts,
candy, fruit. Please bring my
little niece a Teddy Bear. May
this be the Merriest Christmas
you ever had. Thanks again.

Judy Therwhanger

Dear S'anta,
My name is Eddie EJelValle

and I have tried so very hard
to be a good .boy all year. I
mess up sometimes, but if you
take an average of the good
days and bad days. I think I'll
tally ou; fine.

I would like to stay up and
see you so please try to come
to my house early.

I would like for you to bring
me a Paladin gun and holster

MERRY

Seasonbe the

Nicest You've

Ever Had!

T. J. Arbuckle

City Secretary

set, a blackboard and chalk
some tt ticks and a farm set.

Please be real good to Grand-mam- a

nnd Grandaddy Cunning-hn-

here in Haskell and to
my Grandmaand Grandpa Del-Vnll- e

in Tampa, Florida.
Thnnks for the nice things

you've brought me my other
two Christmas.' Be real nice
to my bro'her Bruce and my
Aunts, "I" and Moxlne, also
mv Uncle Don and all my
Cousins in Tampa.

Much Love.
Eddie DelVallc.

Dear Santa,
My name is Bruce DelValle,

Eddie is my big brother. If
don't know as much a3 he so
I can't wri'e a long letter. 1

will be one year old on New
Year's Day.

Please brinp no a rockin"-hotse- .

a stuffeJ monkey and
any thing else you think a
boy my age would like.

I have lots of Cousins in
Tampa, Florida that I'd like
you to visit especially good.

Be good to mv Mommy,
Daddy, brother and my Grand-
parents. They are real good
to me and spoil me tcrribiv

If you come to see Eddie
and me early enough, perhaps
I will be awake and can have
my picture made with you.
I'd like that, wouldn't you?

Love from
Bruce DelValle.
Route 3

the

Water Is Key to
Keeping
Trees Fresh

It's not necessaryto wait un-

til th? lust mlnu'c to get yout
Christmas tree. In fact, it's
smart to get your tree ear'y,
when the choice Is wide. The
important thing is to test the
tree for freshness before you
buy it.

The first tesi ,s importan. If
the tree falls to pass exam-inatlo-

pass it over and look
for another: bounce the butt
end of the tree on the ground.
If the needles shower down,
the tree has already begun to
dry out.

Next, tug at the needles nt
the end of ths branch. If they
pull out easily, the tree has al-

ready started to dry out.
Rub a finger over the butt

end. If it's sticky, the tree is
f resh. Spreadthe lower branch-
es. If they're springy and
bounce back, they will hold
the weight of ornaments.
Spreadout, the lower branches
should measurehalf the height
of a tree, the stump should be
at least 6 to 7 inches long.

Other healthy signs: good col-

or, full needles, a fragrant
odor. Warning sign: patches of
brown needles, a sign of sure-fir- e

hazard.
Water is the key to keeping

the tree fresh.

ELIZABETH STEWART

Dora Montgomery

SandraPeiser

Alene Rainey

Margaret Ratliff
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CHRISTMAS gives us an opportunity to expressour appreciationof your

kind friendship and loyal patronage; we extend our thanks to our many

friends andpatronsandhopethat theChristmasSeasonwill bring you all

joys possible.

Christmas

d ami Operatedbys

ALTON HESTER POGUE'S GROCERY
tj
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Here's Santawith a

package of good wishes for
your joyous Holiday Season!

BRAZELTON
LUMBER COMPANY

Desmond Dulaney, Manager
Jerry Dunnam Bobby Medford
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N ewspapers
(Continued from Poge 1)

paved roods, better schools, and
other facilities. Through the pa-
per, lie promoted paving. Rob-
erts was electedmayor and dur-
ing h i s administration the
squareand several streets were
paved. Next, the highway was
paved.

After selling the newspaper
plnnt to a Mr. Jonesin 1945, Mr.
Roberts stayed on to run the
paper until 1950.

Net much is known about

of the Free Press. He lived in
ssnyaer, Texas, and his brother,
Fred Jones,managedthe paper
until 1950, when it was sold to
Jetty V. Claie During the time
in which Jones owned the pa-
per, Sam Roberts, returning
from ret rement, acted as edi-
tor cf the paper

The mest essential "human
fixture" In the Haskell Free
Press today, as has been the
rase for half a century, is Al-on- zo

(Lon) Pate. Lon has been
with the Free Press since he
was eleven yeais old. He start-
ed out as a "printer's devil."
That meant that he did all sorts
of jebs from janitor work to
writlnrr or hnlnitiir crt tlm tvno

Unl kc most editors, which
Lon has been since 1938, he has
never been threatened with a
gun but has written the news.
As Lon said, "If a story should
be printed, its printed with no
fuss or fanfare."

Lon recalls with pride one of
the first "extras ' printed iby
the Free Press. The regular
week's edit.on had been pub-
lished as usual on Tlnircrlnv
The following day, four road
constructionworkers were kill-
ed in a traffic accident near
town.

The newspaperstaff imme-
diately started to work on an
"extra" tellinc of the trade nn.
cident. The surprised news-
paper subscriberssoon had the
story in their local paper.

From 1916 to I960, the veteran
editor pridefully declared, "The
r rue n.as never Deen more
Uian one day late in its weekly
publication. The single instance
was during World War II when
a sh.pmentcf scarcenewsprint
arrived a day late "

In regard to his many oppor-
tunities to move to larger
towns, Lon once said, "I some-
how always had some responsi-
bility I couldn't turn loose. So,
I just stayed on."

Like most good, experienced
newspapermen, Jetty V. Clare,
present owner of the Haskell
Free Press, started his news-
paper career young and work- -

eu nam inv ooitom up. Clare,

I S T
Wltl1 warmfh ond rMudt to you, our many loyal F C!?8

FARMER'S NATL BANK
OF RULE

Morris Neal, Executive Vice-Preiide- nt PearlCox, At.i.tant Cashier
Jo Benton Henry Townsend,AssistantCashier Polly Cox
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like Pate, started out as a
'devil." He spent hs first four
years working for the Rockdale
KejKirter, in Rockdale, Texas.
Ho then moved to Coleman,
Texas, where he spent a num-
ber of yenrs and graduated
from high school. In Coleman,
Clare was the mechanicalsuper-
intendent, over fouitccn em-
ployees, for sometime.Next he
was promoted to advertising
mnnagerand servedas business
manager for a short time.

From Coleman, Clare went
to Paducah, Texas, where he
bought the paper. Upon leaving
Paducah,he sold the paper, but
bought it back within three
years and is still owner.

LaterOlarc went to Olney and
bought the paper there.

In 1950, Clare sold his Olney
paper and purchasedthe Hask-
ell Free Press.

Mr. Clare says this about
newspaperwork, "It's a great,
wide field. It is vnrlcd and in-

teresting. One never quits
learning."

Clare had beenbrought up on
a farm and had ibeen taught a
lot of "tricks'' which helped
him make out well as a youna:
boy starting out in the news

paperworld. Therewas one time
when his "heme lcntnlng" did
not help In his awkward situa-
tion.

Clnrc had been working on
the Rockdale Reporterfor about
a month. He wns told that Mr.
Dean, the foreman, wanted to
see him. There were just three
beys work.ng in the department
at that time and Mr. Dean told
him one of these boys needed
s o m e "striped" 1 n k. Clare
doubted his boss' words but set
out for Perry's anyway. When
told at two or three stores that
they had no "striped ink," Clare
began to get suspicious and sure
enough when he returned to
the shop, his were
beside themselveswith laughter.

Newspaperwork is not always
fun and laughter. It can also
be dangerous. When in Olney,
Mr. Clare's life was thicatcned
by a woman. Tills particular
woman had several rent houses
and she and one of her tenants
had a fuss. The woman got very
upset during the argument, got
a six-shoo- ter and took three or
four shots at her tenant.

There was a small article of
only a few lines in the paper

it. but that was a few lines

-- 'T''

HOLDEN'S

ion tiinnv for her. She went in

to the office of the newspaper
and exclaimed, "I Just shot at
one man and I'm xlig to shot t

another If anything else is print
cd about me." Clare answered
her very straight forward,
"When you threaten me, you
are on the same level as man
and I'll shoot back. If you come
in here again, I'll consider tint
you came In here for that pur-
pose and I'll shoot first."

Mr. Clnrc says his greatest
Joy in all his yearsof newspaper
work is the people he has train-
ed and the numberIs great. One
of the girls he trained in Pa
duenh was given the position of
night editor on the Chicago Tri-

bune.
The importanceof the Haskell

Free Press, to the people of
Haskell and surroundingtowns,
cannot ibe summed up in few
words. The service and growth
of any successful newspaperis
told in years, much hard labor,
and many long hours. It takes,
not few, but "many" both
men and hours. Without the
Free Press,the people would be
lost, as well as ignorant of
many important events that

on Page 5)
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wain of danger. The Kotnuns
pill tip placards on their city
wallfl to toll the day's news and
to advertise goods for sale
Whcii the klrif; did not call Par-llninc-

to moot the
Century went to his
favorite coffee Iiouhc and mot
friends with Interestsn nillar to
1 'n. There ho lcnined the news
en the day - that
which Intcrestc 1 him most.

After the printing press wan
Invented, the news was recorded
and kept. Almost at once op.
position to the press began to
prow. Dishonest or evil people
who feared the results of the
spread of truth tried to censor
the press. Dictators, wicked

and military lead-
ers, tried to stop or limit the
printing of news. A censored
press is not free. Only in free
nations, does the
free press exist today.

Man not only wants the news,

CHRISTMAS
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Init he wants It explained b
people who know all the facts
Hie right to print the opinions
or the Icadeis Is an Itnportan'
!,l.rliif.'f (rcc(lo, of tiiu Picss. In
totalitarian governments cnl
the leaderswho are n pewergelto cxprefs' their oplnlcns. In n
democracy the leaders of bot.i
sides or ary side may say what
he wish.es t'.ir ugh the free press.

Man did not need the adver-
tising section of the nowspapci
when he brnorcd for the thlngt
which he rcrld not provide foi
himself. Today It is very differ-
ent, for man looks to tl'o news-
paper to find what Ir for sale,
and where it can be bought for
the best ptice.

Thouch necDlo of tcH.-i- tnUn

R.

iho newspaper for granted, they
look to it for tlvs l'cws, for en
explanation of the news, and for
themarkcts.

The newspaper is the first
draft of history. In a free coun-
try, journalists who gather1 the
news are called the "fourth
branch, of our government."
This title in itself tells Us how
important the newspaperis to
the Individual and national free-
dom. The journalist works under
the pressureof a near deadline.
His story or article may foe
rough and may lack polish, but
it must present the facts truly
and clearly.

The news must be reliable to
meet the presentneeds of man.
It must be true because it is the
data of future historians. The
journalist finds it hard to see
news as it relatesto other things
or to guess what the results of
the events described will be.
The historian gets off a few
months or years and recreates
the journalist's story into a re- -
unea Historical article.

The newspaperis important
as a source cf history and must
never tamper with the facts of
any story wh!,:h it prints.

Strangeas it may seem, one
can rarely find freedom of
speech,and freedom of religion
unless he finds freedom of the
press too. As cne freedom was
strengthened,so was the other.
As soon as the democratic na-
tion is politically free, the nation
has a free press, freedom, of
speech, and freedomof religion.

At the time of the of the Puri-
tan Revolution in England,John
Milton wrote, "Give me liberty
to know, to utter, and to argue
freely according to conscience
above all liberties." Those who
first fought for freedom of the
press had a driving force re-

ligious freedom.

If Samuel Adams, Thomas
Paine, or Patrick Henry could
revisit America today, he would
be shocked to see that Ameri-
cans have turned into a nation
of verbal Casper Milquetoasts.
Americans used to take pride

k
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As Christmasis harewe bring

you a wish for every Joy and gladness

anda thankyou for everything.
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in their nigged Individualism.
Nobcdy with the courage and
ability to lead is seen today bo
cniiso we "don't want them,"
says Dave Garroway. He says
"the average Air.orl-n- n wants
n walking tranqu llzcr, a repoit-o- r

who will feed us happy
that all is well with

the world."
It seemsfrom the reports that

Americans just are not worried
about the loss of the three free-
doms. According to Time Maga-
zine, they do not even guess
that they can be lost.

Throughoutour time, just as
throughout the entire period
since the art of printing was
invented, there has beena con-
stant struggle in the world tbo-twe- en

those who seek authori-
tarian rule over people and
those who believe in and are
willing to fight for individual
1 berty. Historians tell us that
since the beginningcf the print-
ing press era every gain In hu-

man liberty that has been ob-

tained in the world has been ob-

tainedas a result of the courage
ofi newspapereditors in stress-
ing individual rights against the
absolute power held by men-arc-hs

or these who would take
away or limit individual liberty.

History also tells us that ev-
ery loss of liberty during the
same period of time has been
precededor accomplishedby a
subjugation of the press.

Hansonsays that freedom of
the press Is not a special priv-
ilege for thoBe whe are engaged
in the businessof printing pub-
lications. It is the right of the
people to have their information
come tc them free from regu-
lation or control by those in
power.

In 1933 when Hitler came to
power, the G"man prons ha
its freedom takenaway in one
fell stroke. All editors and con-
tributors to the German news-
papers had to be able to trace
their German ancestry back to
18?0.

Walter D. Puller said that
nothing is so vital to the whole
future of the country as the
public opinions molded by a
free American press. Not even
guns, tanks, ships or planes
have the influence. The power
cf American public opinion can
produce a cloud of airplanes,
all the guns and ships we can
possibly need to make America
supremeIn the air, on the land,
and on the sea.

Industry will go all out for
defense when the press arouses
it, but that is not the answer.
More and betteruse of freedom
is freedom's only defense.Am-
erica is ruled by the majority
to keep the freedoms for them
and not' the minority. A free
press Is its own guardian of a
free press.

In 1945 Time furnished $200- ,-

000 and Encyclopedia Britan--

nlca, Inc., $18,000 for a com--
.missionon Freedomof the Press
to study the position of the free
press.The men on the commis-
sion decided that press freedom
-- T.V., radio,, movies, news-
papersand magazines was in
danger. They found the danger
inside the press, not outside.
The press is riot filling Its as-
signed purposes. The United
Statesasks the press to give a
true account of the news, to
print comments and criticisms
cf the news and to give this in-

formation to the public. What
the people get is not what was
expected.Movies entertain, ra-
dios sell soup, soapand cereal;
and the press is out for a scoop
and sensations.

The commissionon Freedom
of the Press saw three dangers
to a free press "a drift toward
monopoly, failure to meet so-

ciety's needs, and false Inter-
pretations."

The Bill of Rights is one
hundred sixty-eigh-t years old.
Americansare proud, confident,
andsecureknowing that we may
assemblefreely, speak without
hindrance andprint a true ac-
count of any event, but Archi-bol- d

MhcLeish warns that this
may not last. He says that free-
dom is never a fact. The only
way freedom can be defended
is not by fencing it in but by
enlarging it. Today many Amer-
icans are concerned eibout the
less of values in American so-
cietypayola,T.V., Quiz, scan-
dals and cheating in school.
There Is only one answer. He
who would make his own lib-
erty securemust guard even his
enemy from oppression.
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The submarine is this coun-
try's most) economical weapon.

l.l
To all our friends for

happY holiday seawft;

BASSING

Practical Gifts

Good Surprises
At Christmas

There nre two kinds of
Christmas glfs for the home
that strike a happy note. One
is the gift tint is needed and
tro other is the gift 'hat rep-
resents a frivolous surprise,
something one wouldn't buy
for oneself.

Practical gifts include nec-
essary items for kitchen or
table. Casseroles,for instance.
But 'hese do not need to be
ordinary. There are charming
styles available that may go
from oven to table to compli-
ment the decor. Orange enam-
eled Belgium ware, French
clay pots, blue and white dru
ware of Holland, Swedish en.
atnelware, or a Chinese wok
(cooking pot) to be used on o
gas stove, are all waiting to
be set under a tree.

The lady of the house may
need a new coffee maker or
iron, perhaps one with a cord
winder, a gadget that attach-
es to the ironing board to keep
the cord out of the way. A
wise husband can choose a
number of utility gifts pots,
pans, cutlery, ice box dishes.

There are gay gifts in every
price category. Low-price- d box-
es of large matches are fun to
have at a fireplace, an ideal
stocking stuffer. Coasters are
inexpensive and some new
ones have interesting motifs
such as old English rub signs.
inexpensive glassware ha'
taken on glamor. You can find
some with any desirable mo-
tif from sports insignia to
travel banners with the theme
color and symbols of impor-
tant cities. There are elegant
glasses with at gold
trim, some with handetched
initials.

One of the new thermal trays
that pJfy? and keeps a meal
at even neat from morning un-
til night would be most ap-
preciated by a busy hostess.
Ditto a soda sparklet syphon
that will charge a quart of
water, another handy item for
entertaining ladies, ideal, too,
in a house full of youngsters.

There are fancy ash trays,
telephonememo pads and pen-
cil sets, sterling silver phone
dialers, cigarette boxes, all at-
tractive to the homemaker.

S

The plant from which pep-pe-r

comes is a climbing vine
native to the Indo-Malaya- n re-
gion. It is unrelated to either
sweet r hot garden peppers.

'. V
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riant Your Trc'
Why not plant that living

Christmas tree after you are
through with it this year? IJ
sure to get it in the ground as
soon as possible after Christ-
mas. The sooner it Is planted
the better chance it will have
to survive.

4,

Original GiVt
Want to give mother and

her little girl an original gift?
Make them both aprons of
similar design and material.
Make one for the doll, too.

i
A Solution

Christmas shopping bags al-

ways seem to fall over when
setdown. But there'sa solution.
Place the top of a cardboard
shoe box in the bottom of the
bag.

rf

Your messageis never over-
looked on the Want Ad page.
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through glad season!

RAYMOND WHEELER
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addsmuch enjoyment

extend friends customers

wishes MERRY CHRISTMAS

May Holy

Seasonbring

many

blessings

loved May

bring health,

prosperity,peace

merriest

Christmas

ever!
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Just wish that under

the glittering ornaments on your

Christmastree you may find

double measureof happiness.

To you and your loved ones

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

FOUTS DRY GOODS

To all your Christmas
wishes,pleaseaddthis onefrom

us: "We hope the Season's
Gladnesswill makeyou merry-plus-!

Happy Holidays!"
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Doctoring Dolls
Rewarding Task

Teais filled llic eyes of n
little girl ns she her
clo'l to the "doctor."

"My Nancy is hint Can you
help 'her?"

And one hour later Nancy
was all right.

The "doctor" who worked
his non-medic- mirnclu is

one of the nntion's foremost
expeits in the forgotten art of
repaliiig dolls living Chase.

"Doctor Chase" handles
' patients" from all over the
globe, but most of them come
fiom New York, his home
base.

Doll repair hits been the
Chase family's vocation for at
least three generations. Irving
Chase learned from his father
and grandfather, the latter of
whom repaired dolls in Ger-
many.

Civse r'Tcd to by his
customeis ps "Dcc'or Irving."
Ho lefers to the dolls as "pa-tient-

and calls his assistants
"nurses."

During a typical day Chase
does everything from repaiiing
a damaged head to complete
refinishing a doll's surface,
(skin)

His busiest season is from
December through February.
In December,dolls are brought
in to be repaired so they can
be used ns Christmas gifts.
Following Christmas, his "hos-
pital" is literally swamped
with newly broken dolls.

$

Decorating Tips
For Christmas

You don't have to spend all
your money to have a beautifully-d-

ecorated home at Christ-
mas. Use ingenuity. Make
most of your own decorations.
In addition to the savings, you
will find that it's fun, and
highly satisfying.

For example, stir up your
own tree ornaments in a mix-
ing bowl. Combine plastic
starch and laundry detergent
to make a stiff mixture. Then
make frosty icicles by dipping
bobby pins into the mixture. A
loop of string tied through the
closed end of the bobby pin
servesas ahandle for the dip-
ping and as a hanger to put
it on the tree.

Burned out flash or light
bulbs make lovely tree balls
if painted in gay colors. Stick
on colorful seals, sequins, or
ribbons for a finishing touch.

Popcorn strings, an old fa-

vorite, are colorful Christmas
tree ropes if you pop the corn
two or three days before string-
ing, and dip it in a thin sugar
syrun colored with vegetable
coloring.

Save lids from paper ice
cream cups, then trim by past-in-e

on colored designs cut
from old Christmass greeting
cards. To hang, slip a paper
clip or wire through a hole
punched in the tab of the lid

A2f ; I oo.
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SOUTHERN GREETINGS . . . Folks In other parts of the

country may be shoveling snow, but down In Florida it's easy to
offer holiday greetings In this fashion. These pretty water skiers
arc appropriately dressedfor the season down Florida way,
that Is.

Many Types Trees
Are Suitablefor
Christmas

What speciesof evergreen is
best for use as a Christmas
tree? Forestry experts and U
S. Department of Agriculttue
experts say tnat there is no
"all-round- " best species.

Here are some facts about
the most common specieswhich
may be helpful in selecting the
right tree for your home:

Balsam fir once the most
commonly used, is now 1 da-
tively scarce. It has short, flat,
dark green needlesattached to
opposite sides of the limbs in a
feather-lik-e arrangement.

Douglas fir the tP com"
mercial tree. It has blue-gree- n

or dark yellow-gree- n needles,
soft and pliable, attached all
the way around the limbs, giv-
ing it a bushy, full appear-
ance.

Scotch pine long needled
variety. It has needles which
are arranged in clusters on
the branches. It holds its
needles exceptionally well.

Black spruce a hardy tree,!
but has a dark,
coior. 11 is wiaeiy usuu ior
dyed and treated trees.

White spruce another hardy,
attractive tree, but unfortu-
nately it gives off an unpleas-
ant odor.

Some things to look for in
selecting a tree: retention of
needles; full symmetrical
shape; limbs without sagging;
fragrant odor, springy branch-
es.

,?,

GOLDEN BOUGH
The "golden bough" which

the legendary Aeneas is fabled
to have plucked to insure his
safe journey to the nether-woil- d

mos"k likely was the
green mistletoe with its white
berries. The ancients credited
mistletoe with many strange
powers. In reality, mistletoe
does have medicinal proper-
ties. Its active ingredient is
guipsonc, which relieves hy-
pertension, a common ailment
of 'old age.

Make It Fit
Often a candle is to largo

for '.he opening of the candle-
stick. To lemcdy this, dip the
base of the candle in hot wat-
er, then press it gently into
the holder.

Payola Scandals
Will HaveEffect
On SomeGifts

Businessmen will give C'Mist-ma- s

gifts in gi eater numbers
this year, but the value and
suitability of each gift is being
examined with greater care,
accoiding t the Business Good-

will Advisory Council.
"Extravagant businessgifts

of the type associatedwith the
'payola'' are on their way out,
replaced with modest gifts se-

lected with an eye toward value
and good taste." That's the
finding of this non-prof- it or-
ganization supported by gift-conscio-

sales managers, the
business gift industry's two na-tion-

trade associationsand
the industry's trade information
service.

The average cost of a 15K59

business gift was about $7.50,
BGAC reports, down from $14
only five years ago .But. the
number of indivWual gifts is
estimated to be running 22 per
cent above last year; 110 per
cent more than five years ago.

Because of the considerable
increase in number of gifts,
the sales volume of the busi-
ness gift industry will be close
to SSOO.000,000 this year; up
from $253,000,000 last year and
$276,000,000 the year before.
And these figures do not in-

clude liquor and other gifts
purchased through retail
stores.

"The payola scandals have
a'erted businessmento choose
their business gifts with great-c-r

care," a spokesman said.
"Businessmenare now striving
earnestly for tasteful gifts that
can be presented in a truly
thoughtful manner as honest
tokens of appreciation."

Christmas Music
Many are aware that the fa-

mous hymn "Silent Night" was
written oy Joseph Mohr, a Ger-
man priest, but the origin of
some of our other Chrstmas
music is not sd well remember-
ed. "O Come All Ye FaltWul"
is a Portuguese hymn written
in the thiiteenth century. "Hark
the Heral'l Argels Sing--. ' and
"Joy to the Woild" were wi it-te-n

by Englishmen, Charkr.
Wesley and Isaac Watts,

Use the Want Ads.
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WITH THANKS TO OUR MANY CUSTOMERS,
WE SAY, "MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL!"'

SERVICE CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY

Mr. and Mrs. GastonHattox

ChristmasCards

First Appealed

During 1840s
Tho Christina i''',(1. nn 'l Ir

to lay, appealed in fcns
land dining the 1840's. There s

a d spi'tc over who cles pied ho

Hist caul, but it is definite that
they wcio on sale in London
sheps by 10.r.0

The custom of sending proe
inir cards has spread until It

Is big busln-r-s n this countr"
Over two and a half million will
be mailed in tho United States
this vear

Thev will erst about a quar-

ter billlcn dollais and w 11 re-

quire the Post Office to hire
an extra quarter million work-er- a

to handle the ticmcndous
vclume The postal dcpaitmcnt
will collect approximately 00

million dcllais ir postagefrom
these oaids alone.

One o' the more recent inno-va- t

ons is the personalized
Chris'mas raid that features
photographs.

Making tl"m is not as diffi-

cult na it mav round.
Snapshosofthe children, the

entire family, cr your home will
convey your messageof seasons
giectings. For example, a pic-

ture of childicn nrrangng al-

phabet blocl-- s to spell "Merry
Christmas'" is a favorite.

Or the childicn or entire fam-
ily grouped before a fireplace
opening packages has proven
popular with those who like to
make their own cards.

Rememberto keep it s mplc.
After you have taken the neces-
sary piints, your professional
photographer can shew you a
selection of Christmas folders.

3 kM
Christmas Was
Inspiration for
Birthday Party

Were it not tor the obser-vnc- e

of Christmas, the great-
est of all birthdays, there
would probably be no birth
day parties throughout "he
rest of the vear. In ancient
times, only pagans took part
in bn'.hday festivities. Early
Christians associatedbirth with
the assumptionof original sin
and therefore did not look up-
on the bn'h date as a time
for celebration.

The Pharaohs of Egypt eel--

ebrated their own birthdays,
and we are told that King
Herod did, loo. But it was not
until the 300's that the birth
date of Christ was even noted.
In the year 35 ".he Bishop of
Rome declared Desember 25
to be the anniversary of the
birth of Christ and from that
date until now, Chiisiians have
observed this most wonderful
of all birthdays.
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No other word brightens !

the eyes of children and

warms the heartsof adult I
SO QUlCklV! No OthPr wntvlc M

expressour wishes so well I
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO AM.1 I

COFIELD'S DEPARTMB

STORF. 1
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Classified Ads will buy, eel) M
or trade for you. H
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From All of Us to All of You
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Cnxiitmai you've.

tvex get enjoyed!

WTENE'S BEAUTY SALON
uN 4.2894 102 South Ave. E

&
HERE'S

WISHING Yt
A VERY . . .

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

HASKELL PHARMACY

Carrie, Carolyn and Jack
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Sim's Greetings

all of us here to all of you we

warm and friendly wishes that this

ous Christmas Season may set th

toe for many happy days to com I

1MMER LAUNDRY
and Mrs. Otis Elmore, W. 0.

and Lillian ':'
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11ETIILEIIEM RECREATED ... One of the most popularof all
Christmas decorations is the Nativity Scene. In settings such
as the one aboveat the New York Botanical Gardens, the Nativity
is recreated with life-siz- e In the above,
three shepherds arc shown the holy birthplace.

Gift Giver Has
Different Names

The Christmas-tim- e gift-giv-

hasmnny different names
in '.he various lands of the
world, and even in Russia
youngsters annually await the
arrival of two legendary bene-
factors.

Kolya (Nicholas) is supposed
to go about Russia on Holy
Night, leaving ;iny wheat cakes
on the windowsills and in ad-
dition there is "Babushka"
who also gives gifts to little
boys and girls (in repentance,
a legend says, for supposedly

the Magi on
their trip to Bethlehem.)

Italian children await the
arrival of "Lady Befana," a
fairy queen who presents
gifts. S'ome Spanish, children
believe the gifts come directly
from the child Jesus "El Ni-
no Jesus."

g

Johnson grass and sorghum
after frost are sometimes ex-
tremely high in prussic acid
content and is very dangerous
to livestock,

I this

V is preparedfor
emergency

A homemaker completing
these twenty home prepared-
ness points can now qualify for
this color window seal by

a similar list and taking it
to the local civil defensedirec-
tor:

Know the warning signals
and what they mean.
Know my community plan
for emergencyaction.
Have selected our family
shelter area.
Have plans for emergency
cooking.
Have plans for emergency
heating.
Have plans for emergency
lighting.
Know what to do about ra-

dioactive fallout.
Have a two-wee- k supply of
food and water.
Am prepared to purify un-

safe water.
Have a radio which doesnot
depend upon a commercial
sourceof power.
Know the Conelradstations,
and am prepared to listen
for survival instructions.
Have a first aid kit.
.Have emergency clothing
and blankets.
Have morale supplies.
Do fire - preventive house-keepin-g.

. Have emergencyfire fighting
plans and equipment.
Have emergency sanitation
plans and preparations.

, Hnvn plans for evacuationIn
accordance with my com-
munity plan.

, Havo a family emergency
plan with which all members
of my family are familiar.

. win preparations
with State and local plans.
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Holiday Fires

NeedlessK

Care Is Used
How many persons will die

in fires during the Christmas
holiday?

"Not one, necessarily," the
National Safety Council de-

clared today. "The grim pic-
ture of frequent fires at Christ-
mas does not not need to be

not if people take a few pre-
cautions."

The Council cited thesefacts
about fires:

1. More than 1,000 persons
died last year in December-mo-nth

when most fire deaths
occurred.

2. Chief victims are the very
youn-g- children under 5 and
persons 75 years of age or
more.

3. In recent years, more than
half a million homes have
been struck by fire.

4. Fire losses in the home
will to'al more than 300 mil-
lion do'lars this year.

To keep youiself and your
loved ones from becoming fire
victims, the National Safety
Council makes these life-savin- g

suggestion:

Don't let gift wrappings ac-
cumulate so they become a
fire hazard.

Don't smoke in bed. And at
holiday use deep
ash trays that will hold burn-
ing cigarettes securely.

Check your Christms tree
wiring for possible shorts. B"'-- .

ter to buy a new string of
lights than to risk having trag-
edy visiv your home.

Don't leave Christmas tree
lights burning if you're away
from home or out f the room
for long.

Don't put your tree up too
early. And don't leave it up so
long it gets, dried out. Keep it
molsT.

Metallic Christmas trees are
fine if you use the floor
floodlights most manufacturers
recommend.Don't risk a death
dealing short by putting a
string of lights on, a metallic
tree.

$,

TREE CUSTOMS
The Christ.'ms tree custom

was started in the United
States by, Hessian soldiers
fight with' the British Army
in 1776. German immigrants
who later came to this country
continued the custom as they
had done in the "old country."
Christmas trees were in gen-
eral use in America by the
mid-eighteen- century. The
first White House Lawn Christ-
mas tree appearedin 1923 plac-
ed there by President Calvin
Coolidge.

$

"This type of operation has
resulted in more and more new
mail handling each year since
it was tirst inaugurated,"
PostmasterSpain said, "and it
is my understanding that the
annual report which is now
being prepared will reveal a
new alMime high for the fis-
cal year 1060 ended June 30
when agreementswere signed
for 1.602 new.. huildinsrs costing. - i -- - a
a little over $100,000,000.
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LYTLE'S SERVICE STATION

200 South Ave. E Haskell, Texas

SelectToys That
Suit Children;
Not Parents

Many parents forget when
choosing u child's toy for
Christmas that the use of the
toy is the most important thing
to consider.

Adults are inclined to choose
toys that appeal to them, for-
getting to consider what the
child might like and what
would be most practical.

For instance, intricate wind-u- p

toys have a limited use
since they do only one thing
and arc very apt; to get broken
quickly.

Useful Toys
A toy with a variety of uses

would be best. Blocks and
other construction toys can be
used in many games and do
not break easily. Boys enjoy
dump trucks and transporta-
tion toys, while girls like toys
that imitate mother's appli-
ances.

Beautifully dressed, expen-siv-e

dolls are a temptation,
but most little girls like a doll
fhat can be handled and car-
ried about with them.

They are noisy, but peg
boards, hammers and con-
struction toys are popular with
the pre-scho- set. They like
active toys wagons, toy hors-
es and sleds.

School-ag- e children like
games with numbers and let-tor- s,

crayons, pencil boxes and
note books. Books are popular
and will provide much qunt
entertainment.

For Girls
Little girls like to play dress-u-p

and it's a clever parentwho
can fashion an inexpensive
gift by cutting off old clothes
to fit the children and find
old gloves, shoes and hats.

Above a 1, however, consider
appeal to t '.c chil'i .ather than
to the adt It.

Mistletoe
Legends

There's more to mistletoe
than just its reputation as the
"kissing plant." Everyone
knows, of course, that, for some
reason no one is quite sure
about, it's permissable for a
boy to kiss the young lady so
unlucky (?) as to be caugh;
standing beneath one of these
sprigs of green with white ber-
ries (a plant someone has plac-
ed on a chandelier for some
young girl to stand under, ;o
be kissed by some lad . . . .
unexpectedly, of course).

All this notwithstanding, it is
supposedly an all-heali- plant
"hat will ward off poisons and
keep animals healthy. At least
this is what the supcrtitious
oeiievea in earner days. Some
considered it a present from
me sun, others a from
,,Jupiter. In vodoo ritnnlc it'c' - - - -- , it, M
ine accepted antidote for palsy, apoplexy, epilepsy, and
what-have-yo- u.

Druid priests sought mistle-
toe, preferably growing on anoak tree, "on the sixth night
of the moon," so that it might

' f Mffl

be cut with u golden fuythui
IIIIII LlUIItt III IIIL' iiuwiiijf MJMUa
of the ririeats. Tims gutheiod,
and following the sacrifice of
two white buIlH to show grati-
tude for t'n.' B'ft. mistletoe was
supposed to possessnil sorts of
magical jKiwers.

The Greeks are generally
credited with associating mis-tleto-e

with love, as it was us-

ed 4u their marriage rites and
the ceremonies of Hymen of
present usage as a kissing
plant.

MIGHTY MISTLETOE

Perhaps the reason that most
young ladies do not object too
strongly to paying the penalty
for standing beneath the mis-tleto- e

stems from an ancient
superstition that the maiden
who was not kissed at least
one time beneath the mistle-
toe at Christmas would not be
married in the following year.
In olden times, a berry was
plucked from the mistletoe
with each kiss.

Use Free Prcs3 Want Ads.

We hope that this
christmaswill be
a joyous one
for all our
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The quietness and peace

of Christmasblends

with the spirit of thanksgiving

to remind us of

the joys of associating

with folks like vou.

HIGHWAY DRIVE-I- N

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Crume
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HkHM' Joins in wishing

i r v,v 4 I K?i - you a Christmas

V 'Ll I; 3 i that is filled

mil ;- - I- - with peace

L' K'v 1 -- 5v' and happiness.
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CONNER NURSERY

& FLORAL
PhoneUN 4-31- 21

ChristmasCards
Make Exciting
Decorations

The Chrlstnins ytla you'll
soon be receiving: by the dozens
can bo exciting decorations
around your house or apart-
ment.

Certainly, these cheery mcs-sengc-

of good cheer from
friends and loved ones every-
where deserve a belter fate
thnn to be stored In a box or
tossed on a desk.

Actually, if you'll plan ahead
a bit, it's surprisingly easy
to create a holiday-a-hon-

atmosphere,with only colorful
Christmas cards and a few
accessories,

Then, too, you'll want to have
a different Christmas decora-rativ- e

theme for this year
from past Christmas seasons
because what was a good solu-
tion to your Christmas decorat-
ing problems before should
not be used tis year unless
you want to be thought of as
lacking originality.

Here are a few suggestions
that you may not have pre-
viously thought about. Christ-
mas cards right on your front
door, for example, may sound
strange at first. Yet nothing
arousesthe spirit of Christmas
so well as a warm-hearte- d wel-
come when visitors drop in
for a holiday get-togehe-r.

Imagine their surprise and
delight to find cheery Christ-
mas cards pecking at them
fiom the holly wreath lodged
on your door. Or, if you live

trom the weather, tie a big
red ribbon bow with half a
dozen o r more long ribbon
streamers suspended from it.
Then place little branches of
evergreen into the bow, and
begin pinning your Christmas
cards to the streamers as they
arrive.

The striking designs on the
Christmas cards particularly
lend themselves to decoration
around a mirror by attaching
the cards with cellophanetape.
Then, too, the cards look in-

viting in the windows or you
can scatter several along the
window sills where passersby
may enjoy the many "Merry
Christmas" greetings they
bring.

If you follow these suggest-
ions vou'll find that there's
still a lanre collection of
Christmas cards to use in oth-

ers ways. A most effective and
inviting display can be made
by using a folding floorscreen.
Call it a "Friendship Screen,"
if you like. Cover the screen in
alternate rows, with inexpen-
sive red or green cloth, which
can be easily stapled. Then
use colored thumb tacks to at-

tach as many Christmas cards
as it will hold. And be sure to
let the cover pageshang open,
so the designsand verses may
be scanned by others.

Here's another thought you
can easily create a striking re-

ligious tableau on a small
table in your entrance foyer,
or in a quiet corner of a room.
Simply stand beautiful religious
Christmas cards about the
family Bible opened to St.
Luke's narrative of the First
Christmas.

Don't Overdo It
Be careful not (to overdo

your outdoor decorations.Your
house and yard might end up
tunning lute an omuscmem
park. Even the most expen-
sive decorationswill have this
effect im not used in good
taste. Harmony and simplicity
are the key words in planning
an attractive outdoor display.
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ThousandsVisit

Holy Lands at
Christmas

Jerusalemand the Holy Land
at this time of the year at-

tracts thousands of Christians
from throughout the world.
They come by every means of
transportation to visit the
shrines and Holy places so
Important to the Christian
world.

In Bethlehem they find the
Church of the Nativity, tradi-

tional scene of the birth of

Christ, which Is cared for by
monks of many sects.

From the Mount of Ouvcs,
where Jesus prayed and wep"

over Jerusalem, visitors can
see the great beauty of the
Holy City and the great wall
that Herod man. ucyoim i i

the Dome of the Rock which
tradition says marks the place
where Solomon built his tem-

ple and Jeremiah hid the Ark
of the Covenant.

Near Jerusalem is the Gar-

den of Gethsemanewhere Je-

sus prayed the night before
he was killed. Some of tho
olive trees arc said to date
from tlie time of Ovist's en-tr- v

into the Holy City. The
garden is cared for today by
Franciscan fathers.

Tlie tomb of Mary, mothoi
of Christ, is near here and
attracts many pilgrims.

Visitors to Jerusalem today
can not enter by the Golden
Gate. It has been blocked and
they must use the Dung Gate
which leads into North Afri- -

your front door is protected, caJ,e, this cate one
can see the holiest places in
Christiandbm, the Church of
the Holy Sepulcher, erected
over the place where Christ
was crucified and buried.

It was completed in the
twelfth century by the Cru-
saders and many different
Christian orders have shrines
there.

One of the many traditions
of the church is that the keys
are kept by a Moslem fu.nu
of Nusaiboh. This custom hns
been practiced since the time
of Saladin, who was Sultan of
Egypt and Syria from 1171 t
1193.

Supposedly by letting th
family of Nusaibeh keep the
keys to the church it wd
keep peace among the manj
Chiistian factions.

There are but a few of tlu
many shrines and Holy pace"
that have attracted millions o'
pilgrims throughout the cen
turies and will continue to do
so for centuries to come.

S

TIME TO REFLECT
In the midst of it all, with

once-ornat-e decorations re
duced to floor litter, with toys
scattered all about the house,
in the tumult and the din of
it all, there''should be one
moment for quiet meditation,
for reflection, and for thanks-
giving; not for the gifts, nor
the well-wishe- s of the givers;
but instead for another Christ-ma- s

lest we forget the real
purpose of it all.

$.
Money in America wasn't al

ways used to pay bills! Back
in 1649, a young Harvard stu
dent settled his college bill by
handing over an old cow. To-
day, people have found thai
'paying bills by check is very
much easier than using cows
or even cash! In fact, more
than 90 per cent of all bills in
the country today are paid by
bank check.

&
Your Want Ad is read bv

more than 2,000 persons each
week.

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
Loads of jolly wishes for the best

Christmas ever, to our friends

and customers from our

entire staff.

J

Modest Gifts in

Good Tastefor

Business
Formed last year by a group

of sales managers interestscd
in clearing the air relative to
the subject of gift buying, the
Business Goodwill Advisory
Council has taken the first sig-

nificant step in this direction.
In a folder entitled "Busi-

ness Gifts at Christmas Good
or Bad," the organization set
forth seven basic "Keys to
Successs" In the selection and
distribution of business gifts.
Tlie rules developed by
BGAC arc:

1. Keep your gifts of mod-

est value in relation to the
importanceof each recipientor
customer. Extravagant gifts
smack of bribery.

2. Choose your gifts individ-
ually, considering the tastes of
each group of tecipicnts, or
preferably, of each individual

'recipient.
3. Choose onlv high quality

gins that are usable, durable
and dependable.

1. Personalize each s;Ift, if
possible, with the ieclpicnt'3
name or initial.

5. Package each gift attrac-
tively and securely.

G. Accompany each package
with a personal note, greeting

Bill I J t jSV' Yift&iL

im-- m

1

card or at lenst a special gift
R

Deliver ench. gift with a
flair. If possible, and prefer-abl- v

to each recipient's homo
rather than to his office.

The organization makes a
strong point of "he fact that
"as a result of occasional
abuses . some businessmen
have made the mistake of
forbidding their employees to
accept remembrances before
realizing that such a public
statement bares basic m

of the employees and
inevitably results In very poor

. ..1.11. HAln'tnni) "employee ami puunu icuw.
On the other side, detailed

surveyshave shown that "busi-
ness giving is generally on the

that the practice is
definitely worthwhile, but it
docs depend on how it is
done."

"The giving of well-chose- n

remembrancescan be a highly
rewarding practice," the sur-
vey concludes. "Goodwill gen-

erates easily ond It generates
best when the lemembrance is
presentedin a truly thoughtful
manner as an honest token of
appreciation."

Wrapping Hints

Do you have trouble g

sch. items ns vases
and boltlcs? If so, aluminum
foil molds easily to the shape
and make"? a very attractive
package when set off with a
pretty bow.

TO OUR
FRIENDS

MERRY
YULE5IB

C. WILFONG

TEXACO STATION
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jITlay the peace and joy

of this glad season

be with you and

yours on ChristmasDay.
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SKELL BUTANE CO.

MR. AND MRS. ROY PITMAN

To you ... A Very

Brush Planted
On Grassland
In Panhandle

A partnership wild habitant
improvement program is being
carried out in tho Panhandle
of Texas, intended to restore
gnme to the area, according
to V. J. Cutbirth, assistant
oxecutive secretary of the
Game and Fish. Commission.

The work is described in an
article in the December issue
of Texas Game and Fish mag.
azine. It was preparedby J. K.
Parson nnd B. D. Hudgins,
wildlife biologists.

The project is located 30
miles northwest of Dalhart, on
what is now known as the Na-
tional Grasslands, owned by
the Forest Service. Manage-
ment is under direction of the
Game and Fish Commission.

The primary study right now
is on scaled quail (blues), and
motts are produced to
provide cover for more of these
birds.

Since the first plantings in
1950, approximately 150,000
seedlings have been placed in
31 plots and spacedover 7,000
acres of land. Plantings are
getting large enough to provide
additional cover. The place is
closed to hunting.

r"1ftSf9 Pf jx: Pf?

HolidaysNMt
CUNNINGHAM GROCERY

&ll CMkU Ut WuM4i

TO OUR LOYAL FRIENDS:

In this busy old world, it may often appear

that we neglector forget thosewe hold dear,

But at time, we take this spaceto say

value each and every dayt
That we your

eachof

being

Merry Christmasl

&;' iWV

fp

Little Girls
PreferGifts
Like Mothers

When choosing a gift for a
little girl, you'll delight her
and her mother too, if you
select a present that teaches
good homemaking and proper
grooming.

The "Let's Do the Dishes"
set is one good example. It
features a modern white sink
and drain bourd with, lots of
accessoriesand a "faucet" dis.
penser with running water.

Gifts to keep her dollies
clean and "healthy" are good,

L I1--

i - . a

b . vafwV n n n

.
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in

too. There arc doll baths 'hat all a note to be published in
are simply miniatures of aiThe Free Press,
baby's; diaper cleaning sets' it would be fun to peep into
that include the pail, clothes- - your homesand see the Christ-lin- e,

everything she needs; for--( mas preparations. My, every--

mula sets; breakfast, snack one rushes so in the States
and TV dinner kits are other' around Christmas time, until
specialties. the real meaning of Christmas

For .the little girl's own is almost lost. We try to show
grooming, there are beauty our love for our families and
bars, fitted train cases,model friends, but it is a must to
hat boxes containing beauty show our love to the needy and
aids . .. and many more such unfortunate also,
exciting gifts. . How we used to enjoy the

T. I Christmas Eve in our
observe their Sab-- ,.,(, n nl1 ulirr.h fnmiiu

I for the

& STA.
East on Throckmorton Highway

ba,tll .n Zriday, The. ,also
celebrate the of Adam
on Friday.

.s.
Africa produces the world's

best ivory.
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Christmas

friendship
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Christmas Brazil Marked By

Simplicity andInexpensiveGifts

church-Moslem- s

Aracaju, Sergipe
December, 1000

Dear friends:
May the deepest joys of

Christmas bo yours in abun--
dance.

How I would enjoy greeting
all of you personally at Christ,
mas time. But this is impossi
ble, so I decided to write you

gathered .together happyand
singing carols. The tree was
always so lovely, too. Even
Santa came rushing in burst
ing wlth joy Wc hQV0 ,ost so

i much of the wonderful Christ
i mas spirit en our rushing
about,

j Here in Brasil we are hav
I ing our summer time. Christ- -
mas night is always a njee,
warm moonlight night. We meet
in our churches, with a small
tree, to sing and give praises
to Gou. The chiluien receive
candy after they have perform-
ed. The churches are always

i crowded with people standing,
as they love to hear the carols
and hear the Christmas story
again. So few give presents
here, even the parents give
their children very simple,
and inexpensive gifts. If one
sends a card, that is a nice
gift, but you must send a thank
you card to the sender of your
card. The stores are trying to
commercialize on Christmas
now and imitate the States.
The Five-and-T-en Cent stores
are the main ones, with gifts

i and decorations. I hop-- tho
Christmas spirit will never
be ruined here.

We always try to give o the
poor and needy here at this
time of the year. But as we
have so many people in our
churches who need help all
during the year, that at Christ-
mas it is a sack of fruit and
enndy, maybe groceries.
Friends the poverty here is ter-Ubl-e.

Beggursare at your door,
and on the streets all the time.
Your heart aches for them. So
many need medicine and hos
pital treatments that there is
no hope of their getting it.

May you ever be grateful for
being born in the good old U.
S. A. which has been so bless,
ed materially and spiritually.
May God's blessingsbe real to
you this Christmas. I wish
each of you untold blessings
for the New Year.

My six months have flown
by, as I am real busy all the
time with-- the school that I am
directing and my church work,
and visiting. I am still fat (for

Shelly Royall
Res. UN
Office UN

SPECIAL AGENT
Farm Bureau

Insurance
Life, Fire, Crop, Hail, Lia
bility, Automobile,Blue Cross
and Shield, Farm equipment
coverage, Horse insurance,
Bracero Insurance.

Dr.
Gertrude Robinson

Chiropractic Clinic
608 N. Ave. B
Haskell, Texas

Closed Every Thursday

FARM
AND

RANCH

LOANS
LOW DTRKBIT

LONG

Barfield-Turne-r
Agency

askell, Tz. fc, UK 4SS71

me) so I don't think I am
working so hard. Brasilians
think you are pretty when you
are fat, so I hope to stay fat.
Ha! Ha!

I appreciate news from home
very much.

My sincere wishes to all.
Maye Bell Taylor.

Old Legend Tells
Fanciful $tory
Of Holy Thorn

An unusual Christmas phen-
omenon, of which a great many
people have not heard, and
may be witnessed in the Cath.
edral of the Clo"3e in Washing
ton, D. C, or in , Glastonbury,
Somerset, England.

Tti Vinfh nlnppti mnv 1ip fcpnn

a tree called the Holy Thorn,
which blooms faithfully in the,
ancient English 'own every
Dec. 25. The one in Washing,
ton, an offshoot is not unite
so reliable, always blooms in
December however. i

Legend tells the story of thci
Holy Thorn thus: two days bo- -

fore Christmas, sixty - throe
yearsafter the birth of Christ,
St. Joseph of Arimathea ar-
rived outside Glastonbury. He
carried with him the Holy
Grail, the chalice used ai the
Last Supper. He and his fol-

lowers were fleeing from Pal-
estine, looking for a place to
settle.

As St. Joseph came toward
Glastonbury, he stoppedto res,
on a hill overlooking the town.
He drove his staff into the
ground and it took i"oot right
then. The next day, Christmas
Eve, it had become a thorn
tree and was covered with
blossoms.

with

beam

that a

MSON'S
GREETINGS

I o our many friend?: we wish

tjou the Icappiejt jolicleiy (

the Merriest Qrishmas, ever

thank? for your pctronage"

CITY FLORAL
VELJIA AND STELLA

?lk.-- H--VeauivimTiimis
Tinkling bells, holly

evergreens;logs on hearth, candles bright, lktk raotf

delight.. . these,to us, are

very special time is here...

',v''n.',"

w

wrcatfa,

all warm

so a vary special

i
is due...May thisHoliday Saaaonbring jiu

abounding stores of good cheer, peaceand ruppiaaia.'

HUNTER MEN'S WEAR
& DRY CLEANING

m
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To all of you whomwe havebeen

privileged to serve we extend

our thanks for your patronageand

our bestwishes that your

Christmasbe filled with much

' happinessand joy!

THE PERSONALITY

SHOPPE

VRI CHRISTMAS

We want you to know we value your

patronageand wish you all the good

things the Christmas Seasonoffers.

Sherman'sFloors& Interior
Haskell,Texas

Useful Gifts

For Children
CanBeFun

Is there a way to make chil-
dren joyfully nccepv n few
practical gifts at Christmas
time? Yes, If they are properly
disguised. Most children feel
cheated if their Yule presents
are primarily practical ones.
Clothes sometimes are not
cherished by small fry, even
if they come from Santa Claus.
The items hcy like most arc
playthings and fun ideas they
associate with Christmas.

Into the stocking could go
'he odd little gizmos that help
a child learn good grooming.
S'uch aids to polish as shoe
creams, shoe brushes, clothes
brushesand tooth brushes can
be incorporated into the Christ-
mas idea without diluslon-in- g

the youngsters. Soap can
become a good influence if it
is packagedattractively. There
are lighthcarted fragrances
and spicy seems to suit the
most discriminating types.
Hany neck cords around soap
intrigue them to a shower or
tub.

Many cosmeticians have
kits for ;he purpose of

good grooming. There are
some ;hat combine toilet wat-
er and scentedtalcum powder,
bubble bath envelopes and
soap, fake lipsMck and powder
just like Mom's.

Small bathroom grooming
cnests are popular with little
people. These are little closets
hat hang on the wall decorat-

ed with storyland characters,
that hold such items as hair
biush, nail brush and small
drinking cup. The cover has a
mirror, two little slo;s for
"ooth burushes and space for
tooth paste.

Any small child is receptive
;o good grooming gifts, if he
has received enough of theother things to make Christ-ma-s

a worthwhile day of fun.
Some parents make the mis-
take of loading --Jie tree with
everything that is useful for
tiny tots on the theory that only
the practical things make
sense. They do for adults. Bm
not for children.

S

PepperVine
Adds Beauty
To Room

Rooms' with high ceilings and
limited floor space are ideal
for hanging containers with
trailing vines.

This brings a light and airy
feeling of spaciousness,simi-
lar to the effects produced by
a mobile Pepper vine in a
stylish plant J'u can grow up-war- d

on driftwood or on a
fernwood pole.

Named Piper Oratum because
related to ;hs plan that pro-
duces our table pepper.

It is most notable for its leav--

with red stems. Silvery-pin- k

markings overlay Iho deener1
green of the leaf's upper side.
The leaves are large, three
to five inches long.

You should plan to use at
least two plants or the effec;
will be thin. Where a high, dis-pla- y

is desired, bamboo poles
may be used for the vine to
climb. I

It should be planted in a
rich Dlnn'.er miv nnrl r.lnnn,!1
in a bright location. The grow-in- g

medium should be kept
evenly moist. Feed once a
month with a fish tablet, and
pl-- nt i-

- near n window but,
out f direct sunlight.

i
In 1700 John Thompson hada farm in Now YnrU Nm i,

Land, is covered by he tallest
building in the world, the Em-
pire State Building. '

WD

SLIPPER
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Holiday Cards
Now ComeIn
Many Languages

Foreign-languag-e greeting
cards, once available only on a
limited basis, now arc avail-
able for a number of foreign
countries.

For example, if you wish,
you can send holiday greeting
cards in respective languages
to such countries as Norway.
France, Germany, Italy, Spain,
Sweden, Hungary, Poland, Li-

thuania, Czechoslovakia. The
cards are available in many
colorful designs ranging from
religious motifs to the tradi-
tional symbols of Christmas
such as holly leaves and can-

dles.
Actually, manufacturerssay

people In other lands have
just about the same taste in
greeting cards as we here In

America. The Three Wise Men
for example, one of the mos'
popular motifs in the United
States, is also greatly favored
by people of foicign lands.
Church scenes, ange's, bolls,
and Christmas decorations
nil familiar scenes on Ameri-
can cards are piominently
featured on their foreign coun-
terpart.

Whether the message on the
card says "Smngu Kialedu,"
"En God Jul," or "Buon Nata-le,- "

it is universal wish, "Mer
ry Christmas To You."

$

Yule Customs

Have Origins

In History
The Christmas tree is of rel-

atively late origin, dating from
Germany in the sixteenth cen-
tury, although its derivation is
thought to be in the tree of
paradise that grew in the gar-
den of Eden.

German immigrants brought
the cus'om to "America and
one legend relates that home-
sick Hessian soldiers ejected
the first Christmas tree in this
country during the Revolution-
ary War. President Franklin
Pierce helped spread the cus
torn in the 1850's by having a
Christmas tree set up in the
White House.

The custom of kissing under
the mistletoe which is also an
evergreen shrub arose cen-
turies ago from the rule in
many countries that enemies
became reconciled at Christ-
mas time. They would meet
under a mistletoe branch, a
symbol of fidelity, and swear
friendship. In this fashion, th
kissing custom of today de-

veloped.
Christmas ornaments in Am-

erica have come from all
parts of the world with each
nationality importing its own.
The earliest bcth here and
abroad were simple homemade
things common to our agricul-
tural post apples, oranges,
nuts, popcorn balls and cran--
berry strings.

Since wreaths were an early
symbol of victory and glory,
their adaption to the Christ-
mas festival early in the Chris-
tian era was a natural one.
It was natural, too, to make
use of holly which in pagan
days wns thought to afford
protection from witches, thun-
der and lightning, and ever-
green whose constant verdancy
was a symbol of mortality.

i

ADD OWN SPARKLE
TO CANDLES

Add your own Sparkle to
candlesthis year. It's easy and
fun too. Just soften the out-
side of the candles where you
want to attach "glitter," then
stick on buttons, old tree
ornaments, sequins, or tinsel
objects you can buy where or
naments or wrapping paper
ure soiu.

pr ur wish for you,

may all the blessingg of
this Holy Day be yourg
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the middle 19th century.
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We wish yon

a sparkling, joyful

and Happy Elolhiay Season!

0. J. HELWEG & SON
IMPLEMENT CO.
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lriKtlt'C tilllC. TIlPHO nvtrn ..,-- .
mcn'iH will come to her every
dny of the year and they rc
hers to do with as she wnntss

No httsbnnd will be sin prised
of course, If Ib wife dovoteH
most of thoHe new found leisure
moments'o the fnniily jib well
ns herself. That'll one beauty
of nn appliance ns n Chris'..
mis present the family roups
the indirect benefits as moM.
er herself gets tha icnl ufc
cut cf it.

The woman who owns a mod-c-

home freezer, for example,
wl'l find that precious mo-men- 's

just before menl time
can now be spent with her
family and guests. Delicacies
preparedlong in advancemere-
ly have to be removed fiom
the freezer and popped in the
oven. And If she owns a mod-
ern range with the latest lc

controls, she will have
just that much time in which
.o relax before the meal is
ready for the table.

Or, if the Christmas gift
comes in the form of a dish-
washer, the family will be ublc
to relax together after the
meal while the machine takes
over the clean-u-p chore which
once made mother an exile in
the kitchen.

Glasses are being developed
to protect the eyes of space
travelers from sudden bright-
ness outside of the earth's suf-
fused atmosphere.

.AY the joys of

the Seasonbe on every-

day possessionfor the

whole veor, is our wish
D ALLEN SEOE SHOP

G&mzmsayi

ur
Cfjrtetmas

wm

W&;mg

',u- - Sincere Wish is that you

W family may know all the
ahioned, yet evernew, joys of
Seon. MERRY CHRISTMAS!

'OOKS MIDDLETON
Gulf Distributor ,

mi
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Dried Honey Is
Developedby
USDA Engineers

Dried honey, a new product
resulting from a drying pro-ces-s

devised bv U. S. Depart-
ment Of Alrrllilllllirn I'nannrnd
engineers, gives halters and

iiuy manors an opportunity
to use this wholcs-.m- o awce".-no- r

to a greater extent than
ever oeiorc.

When rccoiiutlti.od with wat-
er, d"kd honey lvs nubstantl-all- y

the fla-'- o cf es ' liquid
honey, and its frce-- f losing
granular form provide new
convenience and economy in
handling. This product is ex- -

jiuuiuu io increaseihe use of
honey, especially in baking.
The stickiness of liquid honey
and its tendency to crystallize

so far limited its use by
bakers.

Dried honey may also be
used in packaged baking mix-
es, for extra sales appeal and
give homemakersa convenient

Toys Antedate
Civilization of

PresentDay
Where did the toys that

children love so much such as
dolls, kites, blocks, etc., come
from?

Records and archcological
excavations show that chil-
dren have been playing with
dolls, and many other toys we
still see today, since many
thousands of years ago.

The Egyptians were perhars
the first to have dolls. These
were not idols, they were strict-
ly items to entertain the chil-
dren.

Kites orieinated in '.lm Orienf.
At one time kite flying was a
national sport in China.

Blocks, which were once
caned Duuaing bricks first ap
Peared minus nnv rinnomHons
Mbs; were somewhat larger
man tne average ones today.

Generally as soon as some-
thing new aDDnnrs for nrlnlts
it is duplicated in miniature
ior cnnuren. it was no; too
many years after the first ap-
pearance of the locomotive
that a child's replica was de-
signed. The earliest sr.eam en-
gine, however, far preceded
this . . . recordsshow a refer-
ence to it as far hnplt n.q inn
years before the birth of
unnst

The slinc shot, nspd hv mpn
as a weapon, arid referred to
in ;he Bible as David's weap-
on, has been a toy for cen-
turies, too.

Children's tastes have chang-
ed little since ancient times.
A look at the toy collection in
the British Museum would
prove that. In fact, it would not
be advisable to take ;he ch.il-dre- n

there before Christmas
they'd find too many toys to

asK ior.
-- S-

Its Easy Matter
To Tell A Deer

From A Cow
Thorn in lust-- ns much dif

ference between a beef steak
and a vension chop as there is
between a cow and a deer.
Rut it's n. lot easior to rocotr- -

nize a cow at a glance. At
least, this is the theory of
Capt. JS. ai. sprou, director oi
law enforcementof the Game
and Fish Commission.

He's been evaluating stories
info his office about

deer hunters shooting cows on
farms anu rancnes.

Ho savs fhe cow shootinc bv
hnntnra falls into three cateiro--

ries. First there is the hunter
who Just shoots when he sees
something move. Then, of
course, there Is the hunter
who shines a flash light into a
cow's eyes and pulls the trig-
ger on the wrong kind of ani-

mal.
Then, tho captain admits,

there are some who just don't
seem to know the difference.

All three are a menace to
other wildlife and all hunters
according to tho captain.

"Many more landowners
would be willing to permit
hunting on their places with
somo assurance their prize
livestock wouldn't be killed
off," be said. "But it seems
everyday, somewhere, our
wardens are given information
about the shootingof livestock."

Abidewith us
Overseas there are millions of home

less,aged,orphanedananungrynu.i.n
beings.They lack clothing, jobs,food,
heller. Ytur hip it Ihnr onty hott.

Thii Thanksgiving, abtdt nvttfi thm
by giving to theOverieaiAid Program
of your faith. Give generowljr.

GIVE THROUGH YOHR FAITN!

NHHMMtfltwMiAWMi
at a publio nrvim in copp.

Sonwith tk,AdvtrtU9Cmt
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means of using honey In bnU'
Ing. Honey adds to the flavor,"
color, texture, aroma, and
keeping quality of hiked goods.

The processused i dry hon-e- y

Is cRscntla'l the flnmo ns
that for preparing full flavor
fnilt Juice powders. It consist i
of vacuum-dehydratin-g liquid
honey rapidly, in a mechani-
cally agi'.atcd thin-fil- evapo-
rator, to yield a molten mass
nearly free of water. This
molten material is then fed
between two chilled metal roll- -

ers, wnicn squeeze it in o a
thin sheet while cooling it to

F. D. I. C.

itjom. tomH.'raturc
The sheet Is taken from the

chilling rorn in the form of
brittle flakes, which are ground
into a coarse powder suitable
for packing in sealed contain-
ers. Because the drying pro.
cess requires only a few sec-
onds, most of 'he original hon-
ey flavor is tctnincd.

Storage tests show that dried
honey will retain Its favor
and color for a year at normal
room Caking oc-cu- rs

at higher
but it can bo retarded by mix-
ing sugar with the honey be

-- 'AmAn
-- I I
Xma !al ''

Member

temperature.
temperatures,

4s 4

fore drying or keeping
moisture low with a dcslccnnt
in the package.

Honey "essence," n bypro-duc- t,

in obtained condensing
alid collecting tin wa'er re
moved from thi honey, then
distilling from It a liquid with
highly concentrated flavor. In
making fruit Juice powders,
the essence in added to the
powders to restore full flavor,
but since dried honey ha ade-
quate aroma and flavor, the
honey essence can be sol'
separately as a natural flavor-ln- g

material.
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Criterion BeautyShop

(lto$tma$
Christmas gives us an

opportunity to expressour

appreciation oi your kind

friendship and loyal

patronage;we extend our thanks

to our many friends and patronsandhope

that theCbrietmrr--s Season'will bemernow.

PAGE THREE
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Cheery wishes for
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NATIONAL BANK

ServingHaskellCounty Since1890
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PAGE FOUR

"ONE SOLITARY LIFE"
HERE IS A MAN who wasborn in an obscure

village, the child of a peasantwoman. He grew
up in anotherobscure village. He worked in a
carpentershop until He was thirty, and then
for three years He was an itinerant preacher.
He never wrote n book. He never held an office.
He neverowned a home.He never had a family.
He never went to college. He never put His foot
inside a big city He never traveledtwo hundred
miles from the place where He was born. He
never did one of the things that usually ac-

company greatness.He had no credentials but
Himself. He hau nothing to do with this world
except the nakedpower of His divine manhood.
While still a young man, the tide of popular
opinion turned against Him. His friends ran
away. One of them deniedHim. He was turned
over to His enemies.He went through the mock-
ery of a trial. He was nailed to a crossbetween
two thieves. His executioners gambled for the
only piece of property He had on earth while
He was dying and that was His coat. When
He was dead He was taken down and laid in a
borrowed grave through the pity of a friend.

NINETEEN wide centuries have come and
gone and today Pie is the centerpiece of the
human race and the leader of the column of
progress.

I am far within the mark when I say that all
the armies that ever marched,and all thenavies
that ever was built, and all the parliamentsthat
ever sat, and all the kings that ever reigned,
put togetherhave not affectedthe life of a man
upon this earth as powerfully as has that One
Solitary Life.

Author Unknown

We wish you and yours a safe and
Happy Christmas!

Mary and Richard

Bischofhausen

ml Vsd

May your Christmas

ring with laughter!

May your Holidays

be merry. May

your dearest wishes

all come true!

MAR-KE- T EQUIPMENT, INC.
Allis-Chalme- rs Tractors and Combines

W. H. MERCHANT, Manager

Letters to
SantaClaus

Welncrt, Tcxns
Denr Snnta:

I'm a little girl seven years
old. I'm going to bo nice '.o
you, S'anta, nnd nsk you to just
bring mo whatever you would
like for me to have. Don't for.
get my brother Larry, ana my
sis'.cr, Sharon. I'll be looking
for a nice surprise. I love you,
Santa.

Love,

Lorcnia Caddell.

Dear Santa:
I'm a little bov six years old,

and in the First Grade. I like
school fine, aJid am a pretty
good boy. I would like for you
to bring me a pcl'e". gun, an
airplane, a bowling net and a
dump truck. Rememberall the
other beys; and gins.

Thank you, Santa.

Steve Alsabrook

Route 1,
Haskell, Texas

Dear Santa Claus:
My name is Joe Ctf.hron and

I hope you are well. I would
like an accordion and a radio
or record-playe-r for my broth-e-r

Steve Cothron. I'll see you
Christmas, Santa Claus. I will
be at my grandmother's, 401
North Avenue G.

Your friend,

Joe Cothron.

Dear San'.a Claus:
I am seven years old and

will soon be eight. I want a
doll and a bicycle. The doll has
a snow suit on. I have been a
good girl this year. I live at
907 North Ave. E. My daddy
is Mr. A. G. Dement.

Love,
Cynthia Dement

Haskell, Texas
Dear Santa Claus:

Please bring me a cabinet,
and a stove, and a sink, and
refrigerator. If they don't
have any, you can bring me
anything. Thank you. .

Tammy Cox,
Rt. 3, Haskell

P.S. I love you, Santa.

Dear Santa:
Please bring me a globe,

desk, Samp book, 1,000 stamps,
fortune teller, puppets (Olive
Girls) and Babie and clothes.
Merry Christmas and tell your
neipers ALerry enristmas for
me.

Thank you for everything.

Pam Harris
bring my mother

and daddy some His and Her
towels.

WiWmWry
KflVflJDHI
cSo&BiijtSJiSpBr'5

WwtmPfM.' bBrSEi 1 the

My nnmo Is and I
will be
old at
me two Sot,

Our Tills
Ho Is a LIP

come,
and

and nnd po.
to you and

your
you,

Dear
me a

and box, a
doll and doll
you for the nice you

me last
to you and yom

I love you,

Pat
P.S. my

Pam and

you two
and

a BB gun and a new of
for Also

you our a
big

you.
and

Hise

Dear
We are two Ben

and and we live
a. 104 3rd in

Will you us (if
you nave to go :

I, Ben, want a BB gun and a
nuts,

and I. want a
doll with, suit case and

wfth iron,
and a bow and arrow

set. Also nuts and
And
our two big ;hat are
in the Don

of Fort Ky.,
and in Fort

they
will naii get to come for

all '.he
and some

too. We love you,

Ben and

I am a girl four
old. I like very
for you to me a
doll. the nuts and

all "ho and

I am a little boy
old. I like very
for you to me a car.

"he nuts and
the

and

In of
we

we

WEST SIDE BARBER SHOP

To our we
you

for

Art Carter Family
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Denr Santa:
Peggy

almost three months
Christmas. Please leave

bibs, Girls Topper
Here's Klinkcr, Time

Musician, 13itsy
'.cething puppy, musical
back, Marv Little Lamb,

juniper blouse-sli- p

Merry Christmas
help-era-.

Thank

Peggy Harris.

Santa:
Pleasebring desk, jew-

elry jewelry baby
clothes. Thank

gifts
brought, year. Merry
Christmas
helpers.

Harris
Please remember

sisters, Peggy.

Dear Santa Claus:
Would bring pre'ty

good boys, Ronnie Donnic.
pair

boots church. would
bring baby brother
Teddy Bear.

Thank
Ronnie, Donnic Vonnie

Haskell, Texas
Santa:

little boys,
Clint Melton

North Haskell.
please bring

enough around)

black zipper Bible, fruits,
candy. Clint,

cloth-
es, ironing board
stove,

fruits, candy.
please Santa, don't forget

brothers
Army, Franky

Minims Campbell,
Eugene Mullins

Lewis, Wash., because
home

Christmas. Pleasebring
other litt'e boys girls
things Santa.

cUnt Melton

Dear San'.a:
little years

would much
bring bride

Don't forget
candies. Please don't forget

other boys girls.

Yours truly,
Margaret Hawkins

Dear Santa:
three years

would much
bring

Don't forget can-
dies. Please don't forget
other little boys girls.

Yours truly,
Johnny Hawkins

the spirit
hope that

you may always enjoy

peace, andgood

cheer that wish you

this Yuletide Season.

SAM PARKS

many friends, wish
the HappiestHoliday and

the Merriest Christmas, ever!

Thanks Your

The Dairy

NHS
Christmas,

happiness

Patronage

Cream
and Employees

Welncrt, Texas
Dear Santa:

1 have been a nrotty good
boy. Would you please bring
me a football and truck and
n ball and .glove and lots of
nuts and candy. Do not foigct
'.lie other boys and girls.

Your ftienil,
Gary Hawkins.

Weincrt, Texas
Dear Santa;

I am six years old and have
tried to be good.

If you have a cattle truck
and a farm would you leave
It under our tree for me,
please? Don'; foigct my baby
sister, Floradean. She wants
a doll and rocking chair.

Your friend,
Glendon Hawkins

Roire 2.
Hnske'l, Toxn

Dear Santa Claus:
I want a horn and a trton

I want a monkey and a "l-i-

dish, and a cowgirl doll and
a play chair and a table, .oo.
I want a playhouse, a play
clock and a do'l.

With love,
Debra Roberts

H Avenue,
Haskell, Texas

Dear Santa Claus :

I am in the Third Grade. My
room is No. l. My teacbar's
name is Miss Madalin Hunt
She is a very nice teacher.

For Mrs. Wilkinson I wan,
a bracelet. For Mr. Wilkinson
I want some handkerchiefs
and a necktie, too. For Christ,
mas I want a girl's bicycle.
Bring my li:tlc sister a girl's
bicycle with two wheels on it.
For my teacher I would like
a pair of gloves. For my
mother I want a pair of ear
rings. For my daddy I want a
pair of socks.

With love,
Alma Cabrera.

1407 North Ave F
Haskell, Texas

Dear Santa Claus:
I have a nice teacher. Her

name is Miss Hunt. I am in
the Third Grade. Please bring
me a Rebel Gun Set nnd
Dodg:e City Cowboy So; with
Matt Dillon.

Yours truly,
W. O. Elmore

- vw
HSMB SB

Avenue V
Haskell, Texas

Dear Santa Claus:
I am In Mic Thin Grade,

My teacher's name is Mlsr.

Hunt.
I would like a III gun mil

n doll for my sister. A bi-

cycle, gloves, ball and bat. My

mother wants an iron, wash-in- g

machine, a"l a high chair
for my baby brother. Thank
you,

With love,
David Richnrdson.

Rou'.e 2,
Haskell, Texas

Dear Santa Claus:
I want a gun scabbard and

a gun to go with it, nnd a
foo'.ball, too. I want a new
shirt, nnd my littllc brother
wants a flick and a gun. My
little sister warns ft doll. I
have tried to be a good boy all
year.

With love,
Vcrnoll Tatum

Dear Santa:
Donny would like some di-

apers nnd a bottle. She i3 a
baby four months old. And she
would like a swing and some
candy.

Donny.

1206 North Ave. H
Haskell, Texas

Dear Santa Claus:
I am in the Third Grade. My

teacher is Miss Madalin Hunt.
We are learning how to write
letters. I am sending you my
first letter.

For Christmas I would like
two or three books, some cloth-
es for my high-hee- l doll, and
a wa'.ch, since we have learn,
cd how to tell time.

My brother would like a bi-

cycle for Christmas. My sister
would like a camera, and some
more clothes. Please bring me
some'ihlng for my mother, my
daddy, and my two Grannys.

With love,
Linda Pogue

906 North 10th
Haskell, Texas

Dear Sahla Claus:
I am a little girl three and

one-hal- f years old. Pleasebring
me a Tiny Tears doll, drum,
a robe and some house slip-
pers. Please be real good to
Gena and all my little cousins.

Your little friend,
Kathy Perrin.

W

we take

and

v" W

Chester Cunninarh?m Station, Haskell
W. H. Brunnon Station, Haskell

Dick Tracy Station, Haskell
KmrjGenQCampbellStation,.Haskell

HASKELL, TEXAS, THURSDAYFrp

JUm.UHE lOtS
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CARUJJ. ANDERSON

ConstructionCo.

1 i PjPAli

Vfncc more,with the approachof Christmas,

time out to expressto all our friends and pat

ourdeepappreciationfor theconfidencepi

for the loyalty shown us throughout the past

It is our sincerestwish thatyour Holiday beI

with a glad spirit and good heald

IBSitKSsi

TEXACO, INC.
FRED GILLIAM, Consignee

Lytle Service Station, Haskell

M. C. Wilfong Station; Haskell

; S & H Station, ule

, , ,f.,R, C. .Truwel Station, HaskelJ

i .
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We'll go along

with Santa in wishing

a Merry Christmas and

a Happy New Year to All.

)DARD FARM SALES

FORD TRACTOR DEALER

,i "l&W w,
a mm

is

w

Gflristmas
May the wondcrlul holiday vpirlt ot

joy nd pecebe with you and

yours at Christmastime.

GILMORE
IEMENT COMPANY

r 'rS.

MIDDLETON,

Letters to
SantaClaus

Koutc 1,
Hnskoll, TexaB

Dcnr Sarin Claus:
I am in the Third Grade. I

hnvc a gi x toucher. Her
name is

I wan-- basebanda bat. i

I want n pair cf rums nnd I
wnnt a rlflo, too. My father
wants a new liflc. I.Iv mother
"Wits some dishes. I hope I
urn not asking for too much.

VYh love,
D.xvi'l Sr.icthic.

Hcch'sster, Texas
Dear Santa Claus:

Thanks a lot for the pres-
ents last Christmas. This year
I'd like n record player and
cash register, also some rec-
ords. And anything else you
think I'd like. Please remem-
ber ull the other boys and
girls. Also my Sunday School
teacher. I am six years old.

Thanks n lot.
Tommy English.

Rochester, Texas
Dear Santa Claus:

First I want 1o thank you for
the presents you brought me
last year. Now I'd like to tell
you what I'd like to have this
Christmas. I'd like a Toodles
doll, a desk and a cash regis-
ter or typewriter. Will you
please choose between a cash
register or typewriter. I am
seven years old and go to Ro.
Chester school.

Please remember all the
other boys and girls. Also
my school teacher and Sunday
School teacher.

Lots of love,
Nancy English

Weineil, Texas
Dear Santa:

I am a little girl six years
old. I've been fairly good this
year. I promise to stop crying
so much if you will bring mo
a doll that talks, a baby bag,
a buggy, and anything you
have that you think I would
like. I love you, Santa.

Love,
Joan Caddcll

901 North. 7th St.
Haskell, Texas

Dear Santa Claus:
I am in the Third Grade.My

teacher is Miss Hunt. I want
an electrical football game for
Christmas, please.

With love,
Lanny Ivy

804 North 6th St.
Haskell, Texas

Dear Santa:
I am six years old and am

in kindergarten. I have two
older sisters and one older
brother.

For Christmas I want a Tiny
Tears doll, some dishes, a
doll buggy, and a table and
chair set, and also a stoinjj set.

Please don'tforget the other
children in the world.

From,
Brenda Hester

Uiraksjoyto (Jmi
Thetruestjoy of Christmas is not found in receiving

but in giving. So this greetingis sentwith ahopethat

God'spromise of Joy and Love, of Peaceand Good

Will - will beyours this Holiday Season.

a3J8r s .taSPavKKSr1 "
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RUDOLPH Munager

001 North 7th St.
Dear Snn'.a Claus:

I nm four yearn old. I wnnt
a Matt Dillon pun and holster
and an Army tnnk for CliriHt-mas- ,

please.
With love,

Randy Ivy

Dear Santn:
I am a liflc girl four years

old. I would like for you to

ClCWcorn popper, n
doll, a table nnd chnir set.
Please remember nil of the
other little boys and girls.

Love,
Debra Rhoad3

Dear San'.a ClnU3:
I nm a little girl fircc years

old Pleaso bring me a bride
doll a ,docto,?.st, ,a nockla.e
and a ling. I'll be nappy with
whatavery you bring. Please
don't forget my slser, Debra.

Love,
Deanna Rhoads

Denr Santa:
Please bring me a foo'bal1

helmet, a Bible, and a set of
bonanza guns. Don't forget all
others boys and girls.

Tommy Miller,
Age 7, Weinert, Texas

Fort Worth, Texas
Dear Santa:

I am a li'.tlc boy five years
old. I have tried to be good
all year. Would you please
bring me a Buffalo Hunter Set
and a Little Stinker came. I
would also like a View Master.

My three year old brother,
Larry, would also like a Buf-

falo Hunter Set and anything
else you would like to bring.
We wou'd both like to have
cowboy hats. Please remem-
ber all the Cher little boys
and girls.

Love,
David Rose.

Haskell, Texas
Dear Santa Claus:

Please bring me a camera,
a Tiny Tears doll, and boots
and a ballerina suit. I am 7
ycaVs old.. Please bring me
some candy and fruit. Don't
forget about the other children
of the world.

I love you.
From,
Elaine

306 North Ave. M
Haskell, Texas

Dear Santa Claus: '
I am in Miss Hunt's room. I

want a Tiny Tears doll, and a
girls bicycle with a light.'

With love,
Connie McNiel.

306 North Ave ' M
Haskell Texas

Dear Santa Claus: i
I am in the third grade. My

room number is One. My teach-
er's --name is Miss Hunt. I
want a bicycle. My cousin
wants a tricycle. , j

With love, .

- Ronnie McNiel
t

Haskell, Texas
Dear Santa:

X have ben a fairly good
girl as I am only 2 years old.
I would like for you to bring
me a large baby doll, a piano,
oranges and apples. Please
don't forget Flint as he is a
good boy, and also Kent, my
little cousin.

Love,
Tracee Yost

X.
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Rule, Tcxns, IV.. 2
Dear Santa ClauB:

I nm nine years old, and I
would like a Jewelry., box, a
dress and some Jewelry. I
would like some candy an d
nuts.

Love,
Paula Elmore

Rule, Tcxao, Rt. 2

Dear Santa Claus:
I am eight years old. I'm in

the third grade. I would like
for vou to bring me a tcnl, gun
and game. I would like some
candy ana nuts, too.

Love,
Eddie , Elmore

Seymour, Texas
Dear Santa:

I am a boy 10 years old and
Jn the flfth dc x have trie,i
;o be good. So will you pie se
brin ,ne tt football suit, a.i
electric football set, nnd a pal
of moccasins.Don't forget my
little brother Tim.

With love,
Scotty Griffin

Dear Santa:
My name is Gail. I am riy.

I would like to have a doll,
buggy, dishes and nurse's set.
Also fruit, nuts and candy. I
have been good, and I am in
the first grade.

Love,
Gail Hobbs

Dear Santa Claus:
Will you please bring me

some house shoes and a Shirley
Temple doll, and bring my
mother a coat. And bring my
daddy a shotgun, and bring my
brother a tape recorder.

With love,
Karen Corley

406 South Avenue F
Haskell, Texas

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a girl. I am eight years

of age. My teacher'sname is
Miss Hunt. She is good to me.
I am in the third grade.

I want a doll, suitcase, a
doll bed, and a buggy. My sis-

ter Becky wants about the
same thing. She wants a Coke
machine.

Pleasegive to the other girls
and boys, also.

Love, your friend,
Judy Solomon

Dear Santa:
I ha-.- e been a good little girl

this year. I wculd like a baby
doll, a doll crib and a set of
dishes. Also please don't for-
get my cousins, Toni, Carla,
and Penney who live in Hous-
ton, also. Please don't forget
that I will be in Haskell at
Grandmother and Grandad Da-
vis' (for Christmas.

Love you lots,
Leesa Pennington

j Route 1, Weinert
Dear Santa Claus:

I want a baton and a school
bag to Scarry my books in. I
also.wanta baton-- book to learn
how to twirl the baton. My
big sister wants a blue sweat.
er for Christmas. Look for
cookies and candy under our
Christmas tree., come to our
house Christmas.

Your friend,
Bernice Rueffer

Haskell, Texas
Dear Santa:

My name is James. I am 9
years old. I would like a B3
gun. construction set, and a
toy station. I am in the 4th
Grade.

Love, James Hobbs
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Add to the good things cf
Christmas cur wishes for
a joyous itol.Vay!

Corley9s Feedand
Tire $tore
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Holidays be young in spirit and gty
in heart. And may you have

A Merry Chrktmai and A Happy New Year.

CAH01 & DUNCAN AGENCY

Dear Snnta Claus:
My name Ih Linda Gall

Milliard and I would like to
have a doll and buggy, and
some dishes. Mv cousin, Mic.
no' Ciislek, would like to have
a gun and holster. My brother
Kenneth, would like o have
an air pistol with a can of
pellets. My sister Patricia,
would like to have an accord-
ion. Bring my cousin Dennis,
some toys.

Yours truly,
Linda, Kenneth, Patricia
Hi'liard, and Michael Cu.
sick.

w
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Mr. Sunta Claim,
North Pole

Dcor
I nm a 11' tie girl r years old.

I have ii babv sister C months
old. I have been a good girl
and would like for you to bring
me a record player, cabinet,
stove, sink, mid refrigerator,
nnd a doll that talks.
bring my sister Jill some toys,
and lumember all the other
boys and girls.

Love,

Bonnie Lou Adkins
HOI Avenue H

1000 N. Ave v
"Ulaukcll, Texas

Dear Simla Clans
I am n boy nearly 0 yearn

old, nnd would like a ?tm
rack, and For'. Apache set, an
ii electric football frame.

Thank you,
Randcll Luooy

Denr Santa:
For Christmas I would llko

electric footbaM set,
double ho'sicr set, and some
football Please re-

member all cf my little friends.
Your pal,
Eddie St.wart
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You have been consid-

erate and generous

with your patronage

and we are grate-

ful thesecourtesies.

Merry Christmas to

one and all.

The C & B Store
Edith and Bob Wheatley--

MERRY
1 1
? AJL

CHRISTMAS
T

miiiiciiii IsB&b'jvvk

truly

for

VV.VN.W.W,SNVSNSV

. . . and may this Holiday Seasonbring

each of you . . JOY, PEACE, LOVE

and GOOD WILL!

BLOHM STUDIO
Mr. and Mrs. M. L- - Blohm

mwm
TiJlEmjj&Zffl tSvlay we add our very good

HQHJFtJ wishes to the hosts of sparlclinf

3fc aMlfPwS greetings Fondly given and gladly

iWvVSS accepted during this, the Joyous

R(fdfci5h Holiday Seasonof Good Will to AIL

MEDFORD
MOTOR CO.

DODGE SALESj&i SERVICE

j OOTIWORSri j

BY VKKX SANFOKD
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This is about birds . . . .

"screwy" birds. Birds you've
seen, but seldom rend about.

They are called several
names most of them unprint-
able.

Hunting seasonis a good t'me
;o mention them. If you rec-
ognise yourself as one of these
especiallyif you're man enough
to change your feathers, or at
'east change your thinking or
your ntti'.ude.

All of t.3 have our faults.
None of rs possess all these
failings- - thank goodness. But
if you arc one of t lesc birds

maybe you shouldn't go hurtl-
ing at all. Ma be you . should
stay home and give some
thought to correcting your
faults.

On "he other hand, maybe
you can do something about
it. If you can you'll gain the
respect of your hunting com
panions as well as all other
men and women in the field
and on "the stream.

First bird we want to call
attention to is the heavy-foole-d

Fencehawk. He rides the
fences for a'l they are worth.
He spreads Iho barbed wire
enclosuresso wide you could
drive a truck through them.

Crawling through one of the
openings ho makes in a barb-
ed wire fince is a snap. In
fact, he is so heavy footed and
so strong armed lhat he pops
the staples clear out of the
posts.

Then he is wont to say,
"They just don't make them
staples like they usta!"

Another fine-feathere-d friend
is the S'nipeflicker.

He's the bird thai who tosses
away cigarette stubs and cigar
butts with, reckless abandon.

This addleheadedsnipeflicker
has cost Uncle Sam (that's
you and me, Bub) millions of

LANDMARKS,
IN THE OF

EYE CARE
Hie tnnenc Uamuiibmi

Eaverorof the firstdynasty in 2io0 b.c., recognized
the eye was so important thatseverepenaltiesweregiven
to physicianswho causedtheloss of a fhtient's eye.
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dollars in fire damage and
wildlife.

He's not carelessin our book.
He's just on hlrd that doesn't
give a hoot. If his

have no place to hunt, i".

makes no difference to him.
What the heck docs he care
nbout the future. He won't
be hero anywaye.

This bird's even worse than
the Migratory Littcrbird. Tim"
creatine has the same atti
lude, true enough. Also, the
same lack of respect for tl.
property of others. And the
same lack of of
what has been made available
o him by the farmer, or the!

park board, or the game and
fish commission. He's a littcr-
bird wherever he goes.

Often wonder what hi3 home
looks like inside don't you?
Betcha 'there are banana pec's
everywhere,apple cores all over
the house and empty beer cans
scattered about every room.

Goodness knows what the
messy place rcal'y looks like.
Suie couldn'i be a very tidy
spot judging by the way this
bird litters up the outdoors.

There are plenty of other
creatures of ihe woods and
waves.

For example the Redeyed
Swallower, better known as the
Boozebird.

No need for him to wear
heavy hunting clothes. He's
fired up inlemally.

Why be a comfortable 98 de-
grees, body temperature bird,
when you can feather your nest
with 100-pro- alcohol and feel
oh so light-headed- ?

Actually ;his bird isn't light-
headed, he's empty headed
There are just no brain cells
in that ivory-covere- d skull.
Couldn't be, or he wouldn't be
out hurtling that condition.

And, anyone who hunts with
him better be a

X !l w.- - . i J--.22?5K &
v. J w C

I JT "" fc.'ssrv v l2kw
M V Y . X A h tuiwm.

AND LtONARPO PA
VINCI IS FAAteO IN THE ANNALS Cl

HE FIRST
OFALL, THEACTION OF

THE EYE TO THAT THE
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THSORY f

EXPERIMENTED
WITH WM IN 1637.
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T)EACE, contentment

and good chee-r-

the blessing
these are

we wish for

friends during Christ- -

.- XTmi

maaand the enw

Year.
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FarmPacts
The dean of agriculture of

one of the country's major
colleges points out that Amer-

icans not only are Retting
their food with much less
time earning it but are eat-

ing more and betterfood than
everbefore.

"Tho thing that bothers
most of us in America," ho
says,"is not so much tho high
cost of living asit is tho cost
of high living.

"Foodstuffs cometo the av-

erage American at bargain
prices because researchand
education havo made it pos-

sible for our great agricul-
tural industry to produce in
such abundanco and so effi-
ciently."

Farmersare providing
America's food at costs ac-

tually lower than 30 years
ago, In 1958, one hour's fac-
tory work would buy two

well fed little
in

the U.S. and

ill

pounas oi sicuk ur au.o jimio .

Ul num. ail JL.at.ii, "" " . u .. ......... ..,.
work would buy poundsof less than 40 hours to do the

or 7.8 of milk. same.
Food for the Wc have never beenso well

is tho best buy in the fed for so little even though
world. Only seven years ago there more in the

i. n4 unlM rrMii,.4 cuuh nMrl fnu'nf fnrm
HO lO wont ui uuuio tu uiuu-- oiuiva uiiu vvi .......
feed an average size crs to feed them.

and in the finest trim. Other-
wise he'll never make it hack
to camp alive.

The Redeyed Swallower also
has many traits common to
'.he LargemouthGrouse, a very
loquacious and toclfcrious

Much of his tlms is allo-
cated to complaints that are
remindful of the Bellyaching
Eullfrog, who's no', even a part

vmu, .

s "k ' $yx'' J lSm &k

South Avenue E

"We have neverbeen
so for so
despite morepeople

fewer
farmers to feed

4tiow

1.2
steak pints

American
Worker

are people
naa

family

ani-
mal.

of the feathery tribe.
While we're at it, let's not

overlook the Dlmwi'.tcd Wood-
ruff. He's the
animal who clobbers the park
fountain if it fails to work. He
does so wi'th the park bench
and he doesn't care which col-
lapses first, so long as his
temper is not restrained.

You've seen this bird I know.
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1 I I Hill talking about '.ho Hmvik-- I clioCc"j " -

3

iVi'l Wixxlllffl'i'l'. t!n li'nnefnra
slirubbery from the field to hl;i
own front ynfd.

Not to bo overlooked h ,ho
Large.Pocketed Camprobbcr.
He Ih known to imvo carried
off the grate from the roadside
barbecuepits, .o npTiroprinto it
for hiH own use. Neither does
he think anything of toting nil
the extra park firewood home
wl'.li him.

Then there's tfic Rcdhattcd
Ioon who doesn't know the dif-
ference (or enre) between a

buck and the farmer's
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faiMinL0. a.?y. cow

yoin for evcrSn a

'cijtly nil thcyc?"a
lark. otr.

Chnrlottcsvlli,. T
wttcd to be LVa"
years old.

morc H

harmless XurS? Jsea Bnolls
bite of AusirS"onc
cause palnfflS- -

much horpinpj

GARDNER GRod
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BEAUTY BAR
MARY SUE MARY

J 'CW3&ISiSai. 1
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May this Staton
bUssyour heartwith love,

your mind with aoaco,and
your lifo with happlnosi.
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ROBERTSPAINT &
BODY SHOP

Haskell, Texas
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GUESS SEARS

Holiday

yJ?P

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL OUR

LOYAL FRIENDS AND CUSTOM-

ERS, AND WISHING THE BEST OF

vjCittiTniistr run xwui I

M. L Cook HUMBLE Station
PW North Firt Strt
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Letters to
SantaClaus

Mundoy, Tcxns
Dear Santa,

On Christmas Eve night I
hope you will come to visit
me.

Pleasebring me a table and
chairs, some dishes and n
stove to cook on. I will leave
some candy nnd nuts under the
tree.

I love you,
Debbie Jossclct.

Munday, Texas
Dear S'anta Clnus,

I am a little boy 3 years old.
I hnve tried to be a good boy.
I want you to bring me a trac-"o- r

to drive and some guns.
Please remember the other
children, too.

Love,
Kyle Josselet.

Dear Santa,
I ame four years old. I

have a big brother and sister

MJf S

&2w
m

m

z

E. J.

with joy

nd

and n little sister two yearn
old. would like a dolly with
a bath tub, a blue telephone,
and a little train. Bring my
brother and sisters something.
Thank you,

Janna Hisc.

Haskell, Texas
Dear Santa,

am eight years old and
linvn hnnn trrxnri rrlrl tvnnt
you to bring me a doll and
tour games, a uoh, domes,
and a baton and houscshoes
and pajamas and a ID brace-
let. And may the Lord bless
all the boys and girls with
good health for Christmas.

God bless you,
Janlc Lou Kclley.

1100 N. Ave J, Haskell, Texas
Nov. 29, 1060

Dear Santa Claus,
I am In the third grade. My

teacher Is Miss Hunt. I am 8
years old. I hope you can read
this for cannoi write very
well. Please bring me a pop-cor- n

machine. I would also
like a baby doll with suit-
case. Her wardrobe inside the
suitcase. also would like a

mcefie
Midst themany greetings thatwill come

to you this Christmas, we want A

you to include our wishes for a yJ
joyous Holiday and a Rich "f
and New Year. f jF
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GREETINGS
OTTIE JOHNSON

Culligan Water Softener Service
Laundry Service
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JMaV cheerfulslow Christmas

candles reflected in your

heart and brishten the

New Year
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NEELY DRY GOODS

tifortheastCorner Square

bride doll for my baby slater
and I may wont something
else before Christmas, but If I
do,, I will write you again.

With all my love,
Anita Thlgpcn.

O'Brien, Texas
Dear Santa:

I am a little girl 7 years old.
I am in the Klrst Grade. I

have been a pretty good little
girl. I want a doll buggy for
Christmas. Don't forget ill the
other children In this world.

Love,
Dorothy Ellen Freeby.

P. S. Dear Santa don't forget
my sister, Ruby Jean, and my
brother Leo, and my teacher,
Mrs. Derr, and my Daddy and
Mama and my baby brother,
Eddie Freeby, and my Sunday
School tcache, Mrs. Stewart.
Thank you so much. Love,

Dorothy Ellen Freeby.

Haskell, Texas
Dear Santa' Claus:

I want a h blue bike
for Christmas. I would also
like to have an engine for my
electric train.

With love,
JamesLynn Howard.

$

"Yes, Virginia,

There Is A

SantaClaus"
What is perhaps the nation's

most reprinted editorial was
written in the year 1897, in
responseto a school girl's sim-
ple question about the validity
of the SantaClaus legeend.Vir
ginia O'Hanlon, then eight
years old, sent this questionto
the editor of the New York
Sun: "Dear Editor: Some of
my little friends say there is
no Santa Claus. Papa says:
'If you see it in the Sun it's
so.' Please tell me the truth.,
is there a Santa Claus?"

The answer to this question,
penned by an editorial writer
named Francis Pharcellus
Church has become an Ameri-
can classic. Here it is, in
full:

"Dear Editor Some of my
little friends say there is no
Santa Claus . . .."

Virginia, your little friends
are wrong. They have been
affected by the skepticism of
a skeptical age. They do not
believe except what they see
They think that nothing be1 unn., used

z. attack the
by their little minds. All
minds, Virginia, whether they
be men's or children's, are
little. In this great universe
of ours man is mere insect, an
ant, in his intellect, ascompar-
ed with the boundless world
about him, as measuredby the

capable of grasp-
ing the whole truth and know-
ledge.

Yes, Virginia, there is a
Santa Claus. He exists as cer-
tainly as love and generosity
and devotion exist, and you
know that they abound and
give to your life its highest
beauty and joy. Alas! how
dreary would be the world if
there were no Virginias. There
would be no child-lik- e faith
then, no poetry, no romance to
make tolerable this existence.
We should have no
except in the sense and sight.
The eternal light with which
childhood fills the world would
be

Not believe in Santa Claus!
You might as well not believe
in fairies! You might get your
papa to hire men to watch
in all the chimneys on Christ-
mas Eve to catch Santa Claus
but, even if you did see
Santa Clauss coming down,
what would that prove? The
most real things in the world
are those that neither children
nor men can see. Did you ever
see fairies dancing on the
lawn? Of course not, but
there's no proof that they are
not there. Nobody can conceive
or imagine all the wonderrs
or imagine all wonders
in the world.

You tear aPart the baby's
rattle and see what makes the
noise inside, but there is a
veil covering the unseenworld
which not the strongest man,
nor the united strength of all
the strongest men that ever
lived, could tear it apart. Only
faith, fancy, poetry, love, ro-
mance can push aside that
curtain and view the picture
the supernal beauty and glory
beyond. Is it all real? Ah,
Virginia, in all the world there
is nothing else more real and
abiding.

No SantaClaus! Thank God!
he lives, and he lives forever.
A thousand years from now,
Virginia, nay, ten times ten
thousand years from now, he
will continue to make glad the
heart of childhood."

$

ChineseElm Is
Still Popular
ShadeTree

It's time to order trees
windbreaks and shade.

Even with all of faults,)
the ChineseElm is still one of
the most popular for fast gro'v-in- g

shade trees. Probably
more successful plantings of
tills tree have been made in
western Oklahoma than any
other tree. It grows fast the
first year and provides quick

The Chinese Elm was intro-
duced into this country from
the mountains of Siberia, It
can withstand drouth, and is a
rapid grower. It is planted ex
tensively as an interior row
in

One of its bad points is that
the roots stay near the sur-
face of the soil and
create a problem in sapping
moisture from surrounding
areas

theHome
A Festive
Thin Christmas

This Christmas all over Am-
erica, homeswill be like young
butterflies spreading their
wings . . unfolding a blaze of
color and light!

Outdoor decorations will
range from large, expensive,
mechanically pjwered dis-
plays, to one small wreath on
a door . . but both are signs
of ncighborllncss and

at this holiday season.
Doors and a picture window

if you have one, are the best
spots to start your decorating
They arre "naturals" as foca!
points.

Your walk serves as a
"frame" for the doorway as
seen from the street . . so
don't forget that.

Festive Ways
Lights are, of course, the

most exciting and festive ways
to dress up your home's ex-
terior. But, there is virtually
no end to the many ways you
can decorate if you let youi
imagination go to work.

But, here are two important
hints to keep in mind: (l) Be
aure your display is a clut-
ter. Feature one design, and
use all other items to en-
hance that. And, (2) be sure
your displays are weather-proo-f.

This is particularly im-porta- nt

where lights are used.
Besides lights, tinsel, green-

ery, cut-out- s, etc., which you
know work for good displays
. . . you can use casein paint
to decorate your door, garage,
windows, or . .

it goes on easily and washes
off quickly.

Test It First
tViat rain and

snow can smear it or wash it
off ... so use casein paint
only where it is protected.
Test it on a small area first
. . . just to be sure!

Consider talking to your
neighbors this vear aboiif hav.
ing a coordinateddisplay. Iv isa good excuse for getting to
know your neighbors better . .
and can make yours a

the whole town will be
proud to show off!

$

On Sept. 7. 1776, first
the American Tur-

tle, built by David Bushnell of
can 5,arooK, was by

which is not comprehensible Lee, to British

intelligence

enjoyment,

extinguished.

not

the

for

its

protection.

windbreaks.

iwwutiros

Give
Look

hospi-
tality

not

what-have-yo- u

Remember,

neigh-
borhood

the
submarine,

ship Eagle in New York harbor
with a 'time bomb.' A nexplo-sio- n

resulted but no serious
damage was done.

It was explained that thij
program not only reduces th
government's original expendi-
ture substantially but also
means substantial additions to
the tax rolls in the communi-
ties where the new structures
are located since they are not
tax-exem-
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II n the true spirit of ibis most

of holidays, we wish a

our friends and neighbors a full

measureof happiness,healthAnd prosperity.
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TRICE HATCHERY & GROCERY
North 14th and Avenue I
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With reverentheartswe pay tribute to Him

on this Christmasandhope thatHis teachingsof Peace

on Earth and Good Will to Men will find expression

throughout the world. May your family enjoy th

manyrich blessingsof Christmas!

HASKELL WAREHOUSE CO.
Haskell - Rule - Rochester - O'Brien

A. T. BALLARD, Manager
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INDIAN GRILL
EDITH AND XEAL HUDSPETH
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y Merry Christmasto all our

A friends! May it be a truly

festive and joyous oneI
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J. E.j WALLING JR., AGENT
HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY

BILLIE JACK RAY 0. T. SMITH

ML BILL MARR

LETTERS TO

SANTA:
1207 North Avenue K

Dear Santa Clnua:
I am in ;he third grade. We

are learning to write letters.
My teacher is Miss Hunt. She
Is a nice teacher.

T want n doll, some play dish-cs- ,

a new pair of house shoes,
a play store.

My mother wants n big lamp.
My Daddv wants new ash tray.
Please bring my little sister a
bicycle wUh trainer wheels on

the back.
With love,
Mary Ci ampion.

Dear SanU:

I am a little girl S yearsold.
I have two sisters and n broth-

er I want a doll, a baton and
a cooking set. Kathic wan'.s a
doll, some building blocks, and
some books. Sandy wants a
doll, a chicken hatcher, and a
Viewmaster. David wants a
pull train, a monkey, and a
car. Thank you.

Karen. Sandy, Kathie,
and David Bartley.

202 South Avenue G

Dear Santa Claus:
I have a good teacher. Her

name is Miss Hunt. I am in
v- .- Tilv flrnrln
I would like a new boy's bi- -

cycle for Christmas.Tlie sizeot
the bicycle is 20. The name of

the bicycle is Hawthorne All
Star. I want a 100 piece wagon
train 'set. Thank you.

With love,
Freddie Letz.

Haskell, Texas
Dear Santa:

I want a football suit and
a BB gun and a pitchback. I
wont a fotball game, too. Do
not forget the other little kids
like me.

From Randell Arend
To Santa

Dear Santa Claus:
I am writing you these few

lines just to say hello, and that
I w ant a big doll for Christ-nas-.

My brother wants a 22

iflt And my Daddy wants a
'amera. My other brotherwanst
a pocket radio. My sisterwants
a watch. And I want a record

I player, too.
Your friend,
Oralia Jackson.

1007 N. Avenue F
Dear Santa Claus:

Will you please bring me a
doll, and a jump rope? Will
you please bring my sister
something, and my brothers
something ;oo.

With love,
Deborah Bristow.

Route 1, Weinert
Dear Santa Claus:

I would like for you to bring
my brother Jack a hobby horse
for Christmas. I want a wagon
that I sa-- in the Western Auto
sales book. It has steel side-
boards. We have been a little
mean, both of us. We will try
to be better next year. Come
rarly this year on Christmas
Eve. '

Yours truly,
Charlie Rueffer

Haskell, Texas
209 North Ave. H

My Deares; Santa Claus:
I am in the Third Grade.

Miss Hum is our kind siwnt
encher. We are learning how
o write letters so I am dedi-
cating mine to you.

If you have time and room I
.ould like a pair of mules. Any
color will do fine. However,
they have them only in black
and red. They have a puff of
white fur with a little snow-
man sticking out of the fur.

Please bring my mother and
father everything they want,
for they have been good, sweet,
kind and loving to me.

Also bring Miss Hunt every
thing she wants.

I shall not forget my friends,
so bring them everything they
want.

And now, I wish you a very
Merry Christmas.

All my love,
Terry Kay Diggs

Dear Santa:
I would like a football suit

for Christmas. I would like a
cowboy hat, too. I would like
a gum machine, too. Remem-
ber all the boys and girls and
Donna and Linda. Pleasn fin
my stocking full of nuts and
candy.

With love,
Larry Hartsfield
Age 7

Dear Santa:
I am nine years old, I have

been trying to be good. I want
a doll named Barbie with her
wohle outfit. I would also like
a Frenchpurse, a world globe,
and a diary. I would like n
Jewelry set, a jewelry box, and
a camera, And Santa, I surely
would like a desk If you can
manage it and some nuts and
fruit and candy.

Lots of love,
Diane Thomas
Rt. 2, Rule

Dear Santa:
I am five years old and a

pretty good girl, I third. I
want a bicycle, a doll stroller,
a doll named Barbie and all
of her clothes. I would also
like a Coke machine, some
skates and candy, fruit and
nuts. Please remember my
little brother Gary. He is 11
months old. He would like al.
most anything that makes
noise.

Love,
Teresa Thomas
Rt. 2, Rule
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Dear Santa:
I am a little boy three years

old, and I'm not always real
good, but I'm trying really
hard now. Please bring me a
big tractor and a gun, and (111

my slocking full of caiidy.
Love,

Danny Hartsficld

Wolncrt, Texas
Dear Santa Claus:

I have been a good little girl
this year. Would you please
bring me a 36 inch doll, some
cooking dishes, Aunt Jemima
cook set, some clothes, fruit,
candy and nuts. Please don't
forget my brothers and sisters
and all the other little chil-

dren.
I love you,
Janice Raincy

O'Brien, Texas
Rt. Box 20

Dear Santa:
As wo approach the day of

our Baby Jesus' birthday. I

don't want to appear selfish
I would appreciate you bring-
ing me a bike and n doll. I
have tried t be a good girl
and dry the dishes for mother
every day.

Santa, I will hang my stock,
ing for candy, fruits and nuts
I am 6 years old. Please don'!
forget the other little boys and
girls.

I love you, Santa,
Melanie Ann Vojkufka.

Haskell, Texas
Star Route

Dear Santa Claus:
I want a tea set, and a girl

doll, also some clothes for m
doll. I would like to have a
top, a nurse kit, an "Etch-a-Sketch,- "

and a ball
Love,

Mona Lee Pittman

Haskell, Texas
107 N. Ave. M

Dear Santa:
I love you. I would like a

"Chatty Kathy" Doll, a doll
suit case and a crayola box,
also I would like some rccoids,
books and games. I am s.
years old.

Remember Jan and all v

friends,
Love,

Pamela Klose

Dear Santa;
Please bring me a little c 11

that I can drive all by myse.f
I am 3 years old and I have
been a good boy.

Please bring Eddie Lynn
(my little brother) something
He would like a little bitty to,
Be good to all the little girls
and boys and bring Christy
Opltz a little nurse kit. I will
be waiting to see you.

Merry Christmas.
Roy Don Klose

PS: Bennett and Lori Driver
have moved to Hobbs, New
Mexico, so please go out there
and give them some presents
too.

Knox City
December 13, 1960

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a girl seven years old.

I am in the secondgrade and
try my bes; to be good, so will
you please come to see me. I
want a doll and an
overnight case for my doll. I
would like to have a ring and
some new clothes. Don't forget
the other girls and boys.

I love you Santn,
Judy Alexander

Dear Santa:
1 would like for you to bring

me a doll buggy, a two-year-ol-d

doll and some dishes. I havo
been a pretty good little g rl
this year. Remember all the
other little boys and girls and
my two brothers.

Love,
Linda Kay Haitsfield
B years old.

Rt. 1, N. 5th St.
Haskell, Texas

Dear Santa Claim:
I am in the Third Grade. My

teacher is Miss Hunt. I want
a Tiny Tears doll and play
dress. Will you please bring
my brother some guns, and a
cowboy suit. And for my sister
a doll.

With love,
Mary Garcia

HAPPY

1007 North Avenue II

Dear Santa Claun:
I am in the Third Grade. My

kind and sweet teacher's immo
Is MJss Hunt. My room is No.

1. My room Is the nearestdoor

tftS.S,.:ffask.tooimuch
of vou I would
Shirley Temple doll without

the wardrobe. It costs 53.00.

Without the wardrobe she Is

dressed In n pink taffeta slip,

panties, shoes and socks.
My mother would like a ster-

ling cake server. It is in the
Kind Edwaid pattern. My fath-

er would like to have some

silver cuff links. My sis.cr
would like to have a record.

I am writing my first lct.cr
to you.

With all my love,
Rhonda Woodard

May a
vry inrry

Christmas Motor

flovrlik at your ke
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HOLIDAY TO ALL!
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"GREETINGS

Garth Garrett

Sheriff-Elec-t
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This is the glad seasonof the year.
This is Christmas time.
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Urging them to partakeof the
"MORE ABUNDANT LIFE"

which is the reward of true Christian charity

"IT IS MORE BLESSED TO GIVE THAN TO RECEIVE"
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For a preventative, fervent, constantloveFor a cure,sympathy, patienceand love
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He further declaresthat ,.
a responsibleadultcitizen mustaKknowd Tm " hii58e,f he
is a part of the causeor a part of the remedvfn5 .T" thathe
social welfare of his community. eve,7a affecting the

It is indeeda grandprivilege to walk tho tabassadorof goodwill for the merchants stribnf f IJ,aske11 as A-dr- en

and inviting them back for a betterd?y eS Y t0 the chil"
As we do our Christmasplanning, let's w"HE WHO SOWETH SPARINGLY q a,?n '

HE WHO SOWETH TOUrarajSiui SPARINGLY,
FULLY ALSO." REAP BOUNTI- -

LET'S PLAN A BOUNTIFUL
LET'SBE THE REMEDY FOR DELINQUENCY

IN HASKELL

E J. M. CRAWF0RDS

HASKELL, TEXAS, THURSDAY. DEfcP
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"JOY TO THE

Here's our cheery carol for yc

May all the joys of the Holiday Sd

be yours on Christmas Day I
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MR. AND MRS. LLOYD RENI

1506 N.Ave.
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